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BRITISH WARSHIPS TO VERA CRUZGOVERNOR AS HEADSteamer Afire; British 
Tars Rescue the Panic 

Stricken Pass angers
Thrilling Scene at Midnight In 

The English Channel
Life Boats Burned, Others Useless Be

cause of Heavy Seas, Thirty Helpless 
People Huddled Aft While Forepart 
of Steamer Was Ablaze

GANGSTERS’ GUN FIGHT
♦ I

Baseball Post Today Offered To 
Penasylvaoia Executive

i
ctacular Battle On Lower East 

Side, New York
I

IS KILLED BY Squadron in West Indian Waters 
Leaves at Once

Huerta Carrying Out Programme as 
Though Nobody Cared — Victory For 
Constitutionalists Important One But 
Many Lives Sacrificed -- Prayers at 
Vatican

l

SALARY $25,000 A YEAR iSEVERAL SEVERELY WOUNDED I
•i

Believed John K. Tener WHI Accept 
Presidency of National League and 
Also Finish His Term as Governor

<f Shots Fired in Attack on and De
alt* of Club House Police Arrest 
even But Street Gang Escape

JIN IDE NORTH END i

t(Canadian Press.)
Harrisburg, Plu, Nov. 19—While Gov

ernor1 John K. Tener of Pennsylvania 
has given no public intimation as to 
what he intends to doy, it is believed by 
these who know him best, that he will 
aocept the presidency of the National 
Baseball League, which was offered him 
here today by a majority of the club 
presidents of that organisation. Every 

remaining club in the league with the exception of 
St. Louis, whose president was unable 

represented in the meet-

( Canadian Press)
ew York, Nov. 19—One of the most 
itacular gun battles among gangsters 
hisTity in recent years, was fought 
he doors of a club house on the low- 
test Side, late last night. Three men 
e mysteriously shot, many others 
e wounded, and seven were arrested 
*r police reserves finally dared to 
ak up the fight.
)anglers hiding behind trees, ash
relsand other obstructions, opened ,

on the club, house. Men within (Canadian Press.)
ang to the doors and windows and London, Nov. 19—The British battle-, 
wered the attack. Fifty shots were ship Iron Duke effected a timely rescue

isrva iShSrViLK «; »= .... «-~
TTOTÆSiïS'Tt ÏTÏ1.S^Î"£ SS The battleship Dak.
.se They met withno resistance. todayB - was carrying out trials in the channel

m8.nmh«d L e^Tshot out another1 The steamer, bound from Mediter- during the night and when the burning 
Ivinir fmm bullet wounds in the back, rane&n ports for Sunderland, caught fire steamer was sighted sailors fA>m the drf w^ shot n tteTe^'which wü off the Isle of Wight a little after mid- warship put off in boats to the rescue, 
amputated to an effmf to save his night. The blai started in a deck The fore part of the steamer was a mass 

. Many men escaped over the roof, cargo of grass and spread so tepidly of flames when the boati reached the 
rving their wounded with them. Six through this inflammable/ material that scene, and the helpless persons aboard 
Olvera were fSund in the clubhouse, the crew was unable to stay its progress were huddled together aft. The Iron 
I six more in the street The men ar-t and it attacked the ship s bridge and Duke played her searchlights upon the 
ed refused to tell the cause of the i several life-boats, which were destroyed, stem of the doomed ship while the res-

Owing to the heavy sea, it was Im- cue crew took all hands safely off.

Manford Ritchie, Painter, Was at 
Work When Support Gave 
Way—Lived But Short Time

1
|
I(Canadian Press)

Bridgetown, Barbadoes, Nov. 19—The British cruiser Squadron in West In
dian waters last night, received peremtory orders to proceed to Vera Crus, and 
the vessels sailed at midnight.

Manford Ritchie, a well known painter 
residing at 14 Acadia street, this morn
ing fell from the roof of a building in 
Main street at the corny of Acadia, 
owned by the Lynch estate and ocupied 
by Alexander G. Brown and Mrs. Aug
usta Irons and' died a few minutes af
terwards from his injuries.

The acident happened about twenty 
minutes after eleven o’clock. Mr, Rit
chie and Robert Anderson had the con-

possible to launch the few 
.life b°a-ts‘ and the panic stricken pas
sengers' and the crew were forced to re
tire to the stem of the steamer.

nders, and three three pounder guns.
. 19—The British admiralty today observed its customary re

ticence the movements of war vessels, merely stating that the crois
era Suffolk, Lancaster and Berwick with the light cruiser Hemrione wwe at By-

... », ..d a?
been working at it for about a month , that some of the ships were proceeding there, 
and expected to finish tomorrow. This ’ 1

Heavy Loss in Two Days’ Battle
>Brownv(Ue, Texas, Nov. 19—With the 

loss of hundreds of lives and with great 
destruction of property in what General 
Patio Gonzales, rebel commander, de
scribes as the “bloodiest battle of the 
revolution,” Victoria, capital of the Mex
ican stole of Tamaulipas was captured 
by the Constitutionalists early yesterday.
The fall of the capital city gives the in
surrectionary movement control of the 
entire state except an important seaport,
Tampico, where a strong force of rebels 
is already operating.

General Luis Cabellere probably will 
be named military governor of Tamau
lipas in the organization of the state by 
the Constitutionalists.

to attend, was 
ing at which the offer was made.

Before the club presidents met the 
governor, it was said that the only ques
tions to be settled were salary and the 
term of years. It was said that the 
presidents had decided to ask the gov
ernor to accept the place for a term of 
either three or five years at a salary of 
$28,000 and that be take office at the ex
piration of the term of President 
Thomas J. Lynch, which will be this 
winter.

If Governor Tener decides to accept, 
there is nothing to prevent him from 
holding both the governorship and the 
league presidency, according to his sec
retary, Walter R. Gaithers. His term as 
governor will expire in fourteen months. 
The Pennsylvania legislature will not 
meet again until about the time he re
tires from office, consequently, in the 
normal course of events, the most try
ing part of his term is over.

1
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of this is that it is merely part of the 
plan announced in a recent decree in
creasing the army to 160,000 men.

The departure of Americans from 
Mexico continues, although in decreas
ing numbers, which indicates that the 
great majority of those intending to 
leave have already gone.

General Huerta planned today to sub
mit to the members of his cabinet the 
message lie proposes to deliver to his 
newly convened congress tomorrow. The 
cabinet meeting was called for this af
ternoon. The document is said to review 
tersely the most recent acts of the Hu
erta administration dealing frankly with 
the dissolution of congress and calling at
tention to the strained relations with the 
United States.
Expect Huerta to Continue

It is expected that congress will re
ceive the fnessage without protest, there
by giving Huerto a virtual ratification of 
his acts. If is said that the message will 
open a way to an immediate discussion, 
by congress, of the late presidential elec
tion and it is a foregone conclusion that 
the congress will declare the election 
null.

It is regarded as possible that the con
gress may name some one else for pro
visional president for a period until the 
election and inauguration of a-perman
ent chief executive, but it would un
doubtedly be a big surprise if Huerta 
should not be instructed to continue, at 
the head. of affairs.

The ’Huerta officials are pleaded that 
Carranza, as a Mexican, is still showing 
a tendency to reject interference and are 
gratified at what they interpret as in
dications of. a‘failure of the rebels and 
th United States authorities to reach a 
working agreement.

So far as had been ascertained early 
today, all the foreign diplomats here, 
with the exception of .Nelson O’Shaugh- 
nessy, the United States ehafge d’Aff
aires, will attend the opening session of 
congress. Mr. O’Shaughnessy will not 
be present and it is assumed that his 
absence is authorised by instructions 
from Washington.’-
Pope and Pilgrims Pray for Peace.

morning they were painting the dormit
ory windows. They had finished paint
ing one window and Mr. Ritchie had 
been standing on the water spout along 
the edge of the roof while doing the 
work. At the next window he was about 
to do the same thing but Mr. Anderson 
warned him that the woodwork at that 
end of the building was not as safe as 
the other end. He went to get a rope to 
secure to the ladder so as to give extra 
support and while Mr. Anderson was 
getting the rope the accident occurred.

Mr. Ritchie had not token his com
panion’s advice and had stepped out on 
the spout and begun work. The spout 
held for a minute but only for a minute 
and the unfortunate man fell from a 
height of about twenty-five feet to the 
sidewalk and struck on Ms head.

Many persons standing near who wit
nessed the accident picked the unfortu
nate man up and carried him, bleeding 
profusely, to his home just round the 
corner. The nearest doctors were tele
phoned to but were all out making their 
calls and Dr. L. C. Mott was sum- 

. nr-oned, but before the doctor arrived 
New York, Nov. 19—The selection of jlfe was extinct.

a jury to try Hans Schmidt for the Mr. Rjtphie was a well known and 
murder of Anna A. Muller was begun highly respected citizen. He was about, 
before Je*6 Foster in the Court of fifty-eight yews of age and leaves hisissswzrss

Notwithstanding Ms confession of the all at home, and the daughters are Mrs. 
murder, Schmidt will Make a fight for Manuel of Boston aad Mrs Jphn Friars, 
life, insanity being his defense. Portions Mrs Brown, Mrs. McAvity and Miss 
of the murdered girl’s body were found HoUy of this city. Mrs. J/rmes T. Car- 
in the Hudson River early in September, Pinter of Paradise Row, is a sister, and 
but the greater part including the head, he also leaves one brother residing In the 
has never been found. Schmidt confess- l/Mted States, 
ed that he slew the girt as she slept, , Mra. Ritchie who is a daughter of the 
dismembering her body and carrying it late .Latham Higgins, is at present in 
in parcels to the river, making five tnps Bosjon with her daughter, Mrs. Manuel 
and dropping it into the water from a wh® « seriously dl. She left for Boston
ferrv boat a few da>’s “«°-

The report of a special commission Coroner Roberts viewed the body and 
sent to Germany by the District At- Iff» Permission for bunal It is not 
tomey to obtain testimony concerning Ukely that an in(Iue3t wlU he hdd. 
Schmidt’s sanity was due here today.
The district attorney’s alienists reported 
that Schmidt was shamming insanity.

New York, Nov. 19—After having 
been called for trial today the case of 
Hans Schmidt was put over by the con
sent of both sides until Nov. 25.

I

aMe. It was apparent to the police i 
t to rise in the clubhouse had expect- 1 
andt prepared for the attack. *

MAYOR WOULD IKE TO HEM 
FROM BOARD OF TRADE OR A 

PM MG Of OH®

miBsanM
■It Mil K Iffl

• h':

CHOOSING THE JURY
it Heard From at • Herschell 
inland and Mounted Police Must 
Ateadon Post

10 TRY HUNS SCHMIDT Bodies Litter Streets
It was said that bodies of the dead 

littered the streets and lay thick in the 
courtyard and halls of the government 
palace, where a portion of the federal 
garrison made a last stand after being 
driven from a Catholic sanctuary where 
they took refuge on Monday. Every one 
of these defenders was slain. The greater 
portion of the garrison of 8,000 mem, 
however, evacuated the" city at 8.80 
o’clock yesterday morning, aftnt, forty- 
nine hours of continuous fighting. They 
retreated to Tula, several miles away, 
where theÿ were overtaken by the Con
stitutionalists and again decisively de
feated in the afternoon. They fled, de
moralized, into the hills.

The attacking Constitutionalists were 
reported to number about 5,000 men. 
Their loss was four officers and be
tween thirty and fifty men, probably 
more, acording to General Gonzales. He 
said that the Fédérais had been literal
ly slaughtered and that the total loss of 
life would run into the hundreds.

Terrible destruction of property was 
done in the two days’ battle which rag
ed through the principal streets of the 
city; and many handsome buildings not 
razed by shell were levelled by the torch 
in the hand to hand fighting. Victoria 
has a population of-15,000 and is situat
ed in a rich farming section inhabited 
by many Americans, 
non-combatants is made in Gonzales’ 
report.

Before the Fédérais • abandoned the 
city, hundreds of guns were piled in 
front of the arsenal and burned but the 
Constitutionalist leader reported that 
many
tion, 800 horses, as many saddles, four 
cannon and much ammunition were cap
tured. Some prisoners were taken.

Mexico City, Nov. 19—By President 
Huerta’s friends his attitude is described 
as one of expectancy and curiosity as to 
prospective action by the United States, 
rather than one of anxiety. They say he 
has given them no indication of changing 
his mir.d about resigning and is pro
ceeding with the affairs of the govern
ment with all equanimity.

They add that he regards intervention 
by the United States as probable and an 
order was sent yesterday to the state 
governors to report immediately how 
many soldiers they can have ready, by 
November 20. The official explanation

J
"

Sensational New York Murder 
Ca$e Take up Today

:
should be required to act without some 
expression of opinion from the citizens, 
and he thought that the Board of Trade, I 
as a body of almost 800 representative 
citizens, was well qualified to pronounce 
upon the matter. He would like to hear 
from the Board of Trade or from a pub
lic meeting of the citizens in general up
on the‘subject, but, if no such public 
expression of opinion were made, it 
would Ixutwitzwy frfer -the council to 
proceed upon their own best judgment.

The mayor pointed out that Mr. Swan 
the English engineer who had been en
gaged by the minister of public works, 
might be here within the next fortnight 
for the purpose of reporting upon the 
best method of developing the harbor, 
and he thought that this matter should 
be settled before the expert arrived.

J. M. Robinson, president of the Board 
of Trade, is out of the dty today, anti 
the vice-president, Joseph A. Likely, 
said that the matter had not yet been 
taken up by the council of the board.

The proposal that the new wharves 
Ktawa, Ont-, Nov. 19—Because the which are to bç. built in Carlefon by the 
ply vesAel Belvedere has not been Dominion government should be made 
-d from, the Mounted Police post at j 1,900 fcet in length, was brought up by 
•schell Island may have to be aban- Mayor Frink at the special meeting Of 
•d this winter. There are five men the Common Council yesterday atter- 

•e who will fall back to Fort Me- noon. Thie mayor pointed Put that Hon. 
•rson at the post of the Mackenzie Robert Rogers, minister of public works, 

er on hie recent visit to St. John bed prom-
"li'c Belvedere was evidently unable to ised that the berths should be made this 

from the Behring Sea around Alaska length, provided the people of St. John 
the \retie Ocean. It ie feared that should-be able to decide upon a way in 
craft may -be lost and this fact adds i which the additional room could be 

the anxiety in connection with Stefas- found. He said that it had been recogn- 
,’S steamer the Karluk. >»*d that it was impossible to extend the
("he Belvedere left Nome, Alaska, in wharves further into the harbor without 
tbr: cjSlefansson left Nome in the fol- narrowing the entrance too much, and 
uiiiw mnnHi that it was impossible to extend them

6 farther inland without encroaching upon
the 400 feet neutral strip provided by the 
city for the purpose of giving other rail
ways access to the wharves-

Mayor Frink said this morning that 
he did ndt think that, in a matter of 
such importance, the Common Council

X
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S YORK MAN GIVES 
MILLIONS TO CORNELL

j

New York, Nov. 19—President Jacob 
-hu rman, of Cornell t University, an- 
ounces that $4,850,000 has been given 
> the Cornell University medical school 
y an anonymous giver. Mr. Sch-urman - 
id he was not at liberty to disclose the 
ime%f the donor, and that no official 
nnouncement would be forthcoming.
It is known that Colonel Oliver H. 
ayne, of New York, is the donor. Col- 
iel Payne had previously given $4,000,- 
K> to Cornell medical school in varying 
nounts.

1HOGAN-CONNORS 
A very pretty wedding took place at 

Peters ville on Nov. 18, when James E. 
Hogan was married to Mary T, daugh
ter of Daniel Connors, Rev. C. P. Car- 
leton officiated. Miss Maggie Connors, 
sister of the bridé, acted as bridesmaid, 
and George Hogan supported the groom. 
The bride wore a white silk dress and 
veil and a wreath of orange blossoms. 
The bridesmaid wore lavender silk with 
white beaver hat. The groom’s gift to 
the bride wps a gold brooch, to the 
bridesmaid a gold locket, and to the 
groomsman a stick pin. The popularity 
of the young people was shown by many 
handsome and useful presents received. 
Mr. and Mra. Hogan, left on the Mont
real train on a honeymoon trip to Mont
real and Toronto. On their return they 
will reside in Peteraville.

EVERY AI SEA ON ERE SHIP; 
RESCUED ARE SAFE AI NEW YORK

No mention of

Rome, Nov. 19—Pope Pius today re
ceived a party-of 200 Mexican pilgrims 
just returned from Palestine, who were 
Introduced by The Most Rev. Joss Ra
mon Ibarra, Archbishop of Puebla, Mex
ico. After imparting the apostolic bene
diction, His Holiness expressed the hope 
that the blessing of peace would be 
given soon to their country.

The Mexican 
panted also by 
Rinse, Archbishop of Michoacan, and 
by Bishop Jose Amador Velasco. There * 
was a most impressive scene when the 
Pope, surrounded by the Mexican pre
lates, knelt with the pilgrims and prayed 
for the peace of Mexico.

Vera Cruz, Nov. 19—The exodus of 
American citizens from Mexico City 
continues. Forty, mainly wotnen and 
children, arrived here this morning by- 
train. The fugitives report that com
paratively few foreign women and chil
dren remain in the federal cap%al.

j

YOUNG MAN CRUSHED 
BY LOCOMOTIVE HAS 

SUCCUMBED IN DOY

of these were salvaged. In addi-New York, Nov. 19—Three names 
stood out cmispicuously in stories of 
bravery told today when the Cunard 
liner Pannonia brought to port the

_____  I passengers rescued from the burning
Ottawa, Nov. 19—Estimates totalling i Spanish steamer Balmes. 

ifty million dollars have been prepared I Capt. Juan Ruise of the 
.y the public works department. This ; spent practically five days without sleep 

about two millions in excess of last while he and his men held the flames 
The budget will have to be ré- in check and guided their ship safely

into the hdrbor of St. Georges, Bermuda. 
Innocencio V. Michaila, wireless op-

“Some of iy noticed smoke coming 
through the grating of our cabins” said 
A- Bomies. “We told the officers and 
they opened hold No. 1 and the smoke 
that gushed up made them quickly closè 
it-again and batten it down. Then they 
cut six holes in the hatch and the 
deck and shoved the hose through.”

The passengers from the Balmes 
numbered seventy-one men and thirty- 
two women and children. Most of them 
came from Cuba and all were bound for 
ports in Spain. They will be sent to 
their destination by an early steamer. 
Whether they would be taken care of 
meanwhile aboard the Pannonia or at 
Ellis Island was not decided this after
noon. None of them seemed the worse 
for their experiences. When they first 
came aboard the Pannonia many of 
them were scantily clothed and some of 
the children were naked, but the Pan- 
nonia’s passengers gave them all the 
clothing they needed, and on Sunday, 
when the Pannonia left Bermuda, she 
took off all their baggage from the 
Balmes.

JBLIC WORKS TAKE
FIFTY MILLION DOLLARS pilgrims were aceoro- 

The Most Rev. Leopold

Balmes
(Special to Times)

Digby, N. S., Nov. 19—Elkanah Cook, 
a young man who was crushed beneath 
the wheels of a locomotive at North- 
Ranp; yesterday afternoon, died in Dig
by at midnight. He is survived by his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas W. Cook 
of North Range, and three sisters. The 
body was removed to Rice’s undertak
ing rooms this morning and will be con
veyed tomorrow to North Range where 
the funeral will be held.

i
'ear.
ised by the treasury boaiti.

Nc> new works are provided for, but
in progress already are so exten- erator on the Balmes, sent the messages 

ve and requiring each" a large outlay, that brought the Pannonia. Since there 
hat it is difficult to reduce the amount., was only one other man aboard who 
Harbor improvements, dredging and | understood English, Michaila was oblig

ée construction of dry docks provide ed to be on duty without rest to trans
ite principal items. I late the messages, received from the res-

i cuing ship. '
Bidding for Hockey Players. Nicholas Arbornies, a mechanic from

„ . ,, , the Canary Islands, led the "men passeng-Oltawa, Nov 19—Captain Macdonald ers int() the blazlng hold of the Balmes 
M the Sydney Hockey Club, has offered Qn lafit Thursday after the crew were 
Eddie Gerrard $1,600 to play wi i exhausted • and ready to give up the
aggregation during the coming s as n. The passengers themselves first
This is a better offer than the Ottawas * th„ flrr 
Made him and McDonald says that the saw tne nre' 

nose club can put up more if neces-

CASE ADJOURNED 
In the police court this morning the 

against Vasily Vishivray, a Russian 
adjourned until this afternoon. Evi

dence was given by Mrs. Rosana Christ- 
anbvitch of Main street that she suspect
ed that the defendant had entered her 
home and broken open a trunk contain
ing some clothes. .He took nothing how- 

She was not sure whether it was 
the prisoner or not, but because he turn
ed his head away from her when she 
looked at him, she had become suspicious 
of him. J. A. Barry appeared for the 
prisoner.

I
case
was

BIG STRIKE IN RUSSIAD. McNICOLL HEREever.

.YOUNG PEOPLE'S SOCIETES '
IN MONCTON FEDERATION

St. Petersburg, Nov. 19—A general 
strike of factory hands in St. Petersburg 
and throughout Northern Russia started 
today, 66,000 laying down their tools.

The movement is a protest against the 
trial of some employes of the Buchow 
Works on a charge of illegally quitting 
their employment.

General Manager of C. P. R. 
Arrived in St John Today

OTTAWA OFFICIALS 
H. Gaboury of Montreal, chief super

intendent of post offices for Canada, 
eastern division, and W. G. Johnston of 
Ottawa, chief inspector of the financial 
department of the post offices, arrived 
in the city today on a trip of inspection. 
They have just completed an inspection 
of the post office in Fredericton and 
from St. John will continue on their trip 
through the maritime provinces.

Moncton, N. B., Nov. 19—ABlye move
ment is on foot to organize a city union 
of the young people’s societies of the 
Protestant churches. There are now 
five of these societies, two Methodist 
Epworth Leagues, two Baptist young 
people’s unions, and one Presbyterian 
Christian endeavor society. All are re
ported to have expressed willingness to 
form a union.

It is the intention to hold a mass meet
ing every three months. Delegates re
presenting the Various organizations will 
meet on next Tuesday to work out the 
details.

D. McNicoll, general manager of the 
C. P. R, arrived in the city at noon to
day in his private car attached to the 
Atlantic express from Montreal. After 
luncheon at the club with some friends 
he went over to West St. John to look 

the improvements which have been 
made there since his last visit.

Speaking to a reporter he said that 
the chief object of his visit was the in
spection of the new grain elevator which 
is nearing completion. He said that it 

to have been completed a week or 
to. but that he expected to see it 

winter sea-

&=£?&£¥« CHATHAM C0UR1 CASE
OVER A TIME PIECE

MAY BE MORE ARRESTS 
IN KIEV MURDER CASE

yould be to play with them. ,
Maritime league clubs have made big 

Inducements to Dion. Both will decide 
next week. The Ottawas say that they 
Will have both Gerrard and Dion, while 
the New Edinburghs say that both men 
in ill figure on their forward line.

POSTPONED
The case against Charles McNeil, a * 

young Nova Scotian, arrested yesterday 
on a charge of stealing from fellow em
ployes at Courtenay Bay, was to hav< 

up this morning in the police court 
but was postponed until Friday at 9.3' 
a.m.

over
; Chatham, N. S., Nov. 19—An unusual 
ease was finished in the police court to
day. In August last Mra. William Gillis 
of Loggievifie lost a watch and some 
time later saw it in one of the Chatham 
jewelry stores, being repaired. She claim- 

, ed it and obtained possession. Ellen 
| Robichaud had left the watch to be re
paired. Finally Mrs. Gillis got out a 

I warrant for the girl’s arrest. Bail was, 
j arranged and she did not spend any 
: time in jail, contrary to reports in cir
culation. As Mrs. Gillis could" not 

Issued by author- Rwear to the watch being her own and 
ity of the Depert- Miss Robichaud produced a receipt from 
ment of Marine and A. & R. Loggie’s store for the payment 
Fisheries R. F. Stu- of her watch the case was dismissed and 

, ", " , settled by the girl surrendering thepart, director of watch 0„ payment of $10. 
meterologlcal ser
vice.

London, Nov. 19—An Odessa despatch 
to the Daily Mail says it is reported 
from Kiev that the police have found an 
important clue to the Yushinsky mur
der, which is likely to lead to the arrest 
of the actual murderers of the boy.

come
I ALLAN LINE

S. S. Corsican was 465 miles east of 
Cape Race today and is due at Quebec 

Saturday forenoon and Montreal on 
Sunday morning.

S. S. Tunisian was 600 miles west of 
Malin Head at midnight on Monday and 
is due at Liverpool on Thursday morn
ing. ______

Phelix and
Phrrdinano was 

so ago,
ready for the opening of the

He asked, in a jocular way, if the 
St. John harbor was all finished by this 
time, but when assured that there was 
room for improvement refused to say 
what the C, P. R. would be willing to 
do to add to the facilities.

Mr. McNicoll will remain in the city 
until tomorrow.

onANGLICAN MATTERS 
Rev. Canon Smithera passed through 

the city today from Fredericton on his 
way to Halifax to attend a meeting of 
the governors of Kings college. He will 
afterwards go to the . .orth shore to 
advocate increased stipends for the mis
sionary clergy. He will hold services at 
Bay du Vin next Sunday.

; WHIMS n«n 
IStonto ut\ w 
retjx. x"u- «MS X6 
K5- Vf fZNwSX BULLETIN DEATH IN NORTH END 

Mrs. Frank B. Wood died at the resi- son.
dence of her husband, 71 Metcalf street, 
early* this morning. She was only twen
ty-eight years of age, and had been ill 
for about three months- She leaves her 
husband and two young children. She 
is also survived by her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Lorenzo Briggs, of Sunbury county, 
and one sister and three brothers. The 
body will be taken to Mrs. Wood’s form
er home in Sunbury county for burial.

~r
BURIED TODAY.

The funeral of Charles McAllister 
held this afternoon from his late

y?

residence, 5 Middle street, to the Cath
edral, where the burial service was read 
by Rev. M. O’Brien. Interment was in 
the old Catholic cemetery.

CHARGED WITH FIGHTING 
William Goldisg was arrested yester

day afternoon on a warrant issued in 
October charging him with fighting. The 
other man with whom he is said to have 
engaged in a fight in Carmarthen street, 

fined $20 cfo two months in jail

MINISTER OF RAILWAYS
FOR PROLONGED TRIP

Toronto, Nov. 19—The Hon. Frank 
Cochrane’s health is understood to be 
causing the minister’s colleagues con
cern.

It is rumored that Mr. Cochrane will 
take a prolonged trip through the south
ern states and thence northward to the 
Canadian west in an effort to recuperate.

» The story afloat some time ago to the 
effect that the minister was meditating 
resigning his portfolio is not regarded 
seriously.

Would Widen Canal ZoneSOME DEAD, SOME LIVING TAKEN FROM MINESynopsis—Pressure is low from the 
reat Lakes to the British Columbia 
oat and highest in the South Atlantic 
des. Rain is falling over the greater 

.ortion of Ontario, while some light 
snow fails have ocurred in the west. 1

Showery

Worcester, Mass., Nov. 19—A propos
al-that the Unite# States widen the 
al zone to sixty miles and restore to 
Columbia the southern end of Panama 
was advocated last night before the dele
gates attending the Clark University 
conference on Latin-America. Earl 
Harding, who said he had devoted two 

to study of the situation, made the

was
about a week ago. I

can-
aud supposed to be shut up in tile.mine 
is variously estimated at from ten to 
twenty. It was reported that forty three 
men, the majority of them white labor
ers, entered the mine early on Tuesday 
morning for work. How many left the 
workings before the explosion occurred

A toon, Ala., Nov. 19—-The bodies of 
sixteen men, killed in an explosion late 
yesterday’ in Mine No. 2 of the Alaba
ma Fuel and Iron Company near here, 
had been recovered and six of the min
ers who were entombed had been res
cued alive at an early hour today.

The number of miners still missing has not been ascertained.

MR. BLENNERHASSET HERE 
R. H- Blennerhasset of the C. P. R. 

foreign freight department, arrived in 
the city on the Atlantic express at noon 
today to prepare for the opening of the 
wintqrport season. He is toeing heartily 
welcomed.

IMaritime—Fair today; Thursday fresh 
to strong southeast to south winds and years 

suggestion.ibawcxy.
t

.. .j.

Sending Hubby
Shopping

That dear old joke about wifey 
sending hubby on a shopping expe
dition is losing its point.

In these modern days “hubby” 
finds it no trouble to get what wifey 
wants.

He uses the advertising in live 
daily papers like The Telegraph and 
Tiroes for his gtiide and goes to the 
right spot without loss of time. Per
haps he merely telephones and the 
store sends it.

Modern merchandizing service has 
relegated this dear old “bon mot” of 
our forefathers to the “Old Jokes’ 
Home.”

And advertising is one of the most 
potent aims in this new service.
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■ MBay; Ready Now, Denton, Grand Har

bor; Susie N, Merriam, Port Greville; 
Ethel, Richardson, Grand Harbor; Rat
tler, Ingalls, St George,

Sailed Yesterday,
Stmr Manchester Exchange, Adamson, 

Philadelphia.
Schr Oriole, Wilson, Boston.

CANADIAN PORTS.
Dlgby, Nov 17—Passed out yesterday, 

schr Dora, Canning, with brick from 
Annapolis for St John; schr Laconia, 
with lumber, from Annapolis for Salem 
(Mass),

Quebec, Nov 18—Ard, Btmre Sicilian, 
Montezuma, London,

Montreal, Nov 18—Ard, stmrs Asca- 
nia, London and Southampton;
Cadis; Glenarm Head, Belfast.

Cld—Stmrs Victorian, Liverpool; Man
chester Corporation, Manchester.

Sydney, N S, Nov 18—Ard, stmr Odf- 
jell, Bathurst (N B), bunkered and sld 
for Havana.

: esta, Newcastle (N B); schr Annie F 
| Conlon, Ingramport (N S).
S Vineyard Haven, Nov 18—Ard, schrs 
Evie B Hall, Bridgewater (N S) ; Cen
tennial, Lubec.

Machias, Nov 18—Ard, schrs Willena 
and Gertrude, Kingsport (N S); Made
leine, Eatonville 
Lockwood, St John; T W Cooper, do.

Calais, Nov 18—Ard, schr Seth W 
Smith, New York.

Delaware Breakwater, Nov 18—Sld, 
schr Myrtle Leaf, St John.

New York, Nov 18—Sld, schr Mattie 
J Ailes, Eastport (Me).

“tSalada” Teas are so g'oo< 
they cannot be bettere*

Daily Hints 
For the Cook IROVÂL i

I VEAST i SALMA'(N S); ‘Ann LouisaSugar Cookies

WINDSOR^! 
SALT Æ

One cup sugar Vi cup butter, 1 egg, 
Vi cup sweet milk, 8V1 cups flour, 2 tea
spoons cream tartar, 1 teaspoon soda. 
Sift cream tartar and soda with flour» 
One teaspoon vanilla. Roll out thin.

Filling for Cookies—One cup chopped 
raisins, Vi cup sugas, 3 teaspoons flour, 
mixed with a little cold water, Vi cup 
hot water. Cook on t*p of stove until 
it thickens. Put a small spoonful on each 
cookie, then put another cookie on top 
and bake.

IS
Every individual packet is trade
marked, by Government Registration.

IMITATIONS ABOUN 
SO BE ON THE ALER*

BEST 
YEAST 
IN THE

*world
lllîTtITrrriTrflïîfl

SAY DIVORCE IN ROYAL
CIRCLES IS ARRANGED

H
Stockholm, Nov. 18—It is officially ad

mitted now that all arrangements for the 
divorce of Prince William, son of King 
Gustav, and the princess, who is a cousin 
of the Czar, have been made, 
only child, a girl, will be kept here to be 
reared in the family of the Crown Prince.

Jaçona, }BLACK, OR 
NATURALGREENSoft Molasses Cookies

Mix 2 cups molasses, 1 cup brown 
sugar, 1 cup lard, 1 cup sour milk, 1 
teaspoon ginger, 2 even tablespoons of 
soda. Mix stiff and let stand over night. 
Roll out fairly thick. Be careful not to 
bum, as anything sweetened with molas
ses bums easily. These may he sprinkl
ed with sugar before baking.

Their

Reasons 
Why You 
Should

Sleep on a 
Pure Felt 
Sanitary 
Mattress

i
Aroostock Potatoes

The potato shipments front Aroostook 
county are holding steady and the price 
Is $1.85 a barrel at Caribou.

BRITISH PORTS.
Gibraltar, Nov 15—Ard, stmr Tyrolia, 

Montreal for Naples.
Liverpool, Nov 18—Ard, stmr Cymric, 

New York.
London, Nov 18—Ard, stmr Mount 

Royal, Montreal.

SHIRRING Salmon River; J A Plummer, Lynn; 
16th, schr Walter Miller, St Martins.

Nov 15—Sld, schr Laura M Lunt, 
Bridgewater.

ScUly, Nov 16—Passed, stmr Mount 
Royal, Montreal fbr London.

Hamburg, Nov 18—Ard, stmr Eretria, 
Crossley, from Santa Fe.

Vineyard Haven, Nov 18—Sld, schrs 
Lucia Porter, St John; Ronald, do. 

Philadelphia, Nov 18—Ard, stmr Glen-

f'

Doctors Said He Had Dropsy Stops falling Hair V»ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, NOV 19. 

A.M.
High Tide... 2.64 Low Tide ... 6.41 
Sun Rises.-7.82 Sun Sets .... 4.44 

Time used is Atlantic standard.

FOREIGN PORTS.
Teneriffe, Nov 18—Passed, stmr Leuc- 

tra, Butler, bound from Swansea to 
Paranagua.

Boston, Nov 15—Ard, schrs Annie,

P.M.Some time ago I had an attack of 
grippe which finally settled In my kid
neys and bladder. I doctored with the 
doctors and they claimed I had dropsy. 

s I tried other remedies and got no relief 
from any of them. My condition was 
such that I was unable to work for 
about two months and the annoying 
symptoms caused me a great deal of 
trouble and pain. I was hardly able to
turn oxer In bed. Seeing one of your'— . .... . , _ _
Almanacs, I decided to give Dr. Kil- ®oston T*a Maine ports, A E Fleming, 
meris Swamp-Root a trial - and after p“? „ , -
taking several bottles was able to re- . Stmr EaslneRon, 868, Stevenson, Parrs-
sume my work again. I cannot say too b°£°i T*. rlk«n„ eo« T^mrmirr.
much in praise of your Swamp-Root » ®??r.Arlhur e /ÎV* w*
ns the results in my ease were truly Perth Amboy, J W Smith, with fertihz
wonderful "schr Id& M> Glennie, River Hebert,

C M Kerrison, with 460,000 spruce laths 
for W M MacKay.

Coastwise—Stmrs Ruby L, 40, Baker, 
Margaretville; Bear River, 70, Wood- 
worth, Bear River; MargaretvUle, 87, 
Baker, MargaretvUle; schrs Stanley L, 
19, McNally, Advocate; Rolfe, 54, Rowe, 
Annapolis; Llssle McGee, 18, French, 
Back Bay; Susie N, 26, Merriam, Port 
GrevUle; Ethel 22, Richardson, Grand 
Harbor; Rattler, 6, Ingalls, St George; 

Prove What Swamp-Root W1U do for You Page, 27, Baker, Beaver Harbor.

Send ten cents to Dr. Kilmer & Co.,
Binghampton, N. Y„ for a sample size gtmr Mancherter Exchange, Adam- 
Ixtttle. It will convince anyone You Manchester via Philadelphia, Wm 
will also receive a booklet of valuable | Thomson Co bal
information, telling about the kidneys RaTola> j w
and bladder. When writing, be sure Smith> wlth ^ bbIs wlu com.
and mention the St. John Evening plete for Boston.
Times. Regular 75 cents and $1.25 size 
bottles for sale at aU drug stores In j 
Canada.

Hall’s Hair Renewer certainly stops 
falling hair. No doubt about it what» 
ever. Yon will surely be satisfied.

4PORT OF ST. JOHN. 
Arrived Yesterday. mGREAT BOOK BARGAINStmr Cobequid, 2,974, Howson, Lon

don, Wm Thomson Co, bal 
Stmr Calvin Austin, 2,858, MitcheU, $

r K&ii 1Five Big Volumes, $1.98
RÊGULARLY SELLING AT $12.00
——■Ml. 11 I CLIP TMfS COUPON. -

‘«4y

Built, not stuff
ed, with pure lay- j 

ers of cotton felt 
covered in fine art 
ticking, made in 
two parts.

H m
IWiWWWIWMIWMWi
The Telegraph and Times

" EVERYBODY’S CYCLOPEDIA
DAILY COUPON

rm
iYours very truly,

ROBERT BALLARD, 
Mansfield, Pa.

Sworn and subscribed before me, this 
7th day of May, 1812.

RAY C. LONGBOTHUM, 
Notary Public.

1»
1</

?
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^ Good Qyality 
Furniture at very 
reasonable prices.

Your home fur
nished from
Kitchen Range to 

Parlour Suite

Letter to 
Dr. Kilmer * Co, 
Binghamton, N.Y.

j.This coupon. If «resented at the business efflee of 
The Telegraph end Times en Thursday, Nov. 20, or 
Friday, Nov. 81, will entitle the bearer to one flve- 
t l§) *** ®Ter,,^e<*y', Cydepedla (regularly selling

i Madam ■

;Cleared Yesterday. M-4Look for
the distinc- Price, 4 ft., $9.00 

Price, 4$ ft, $9.50

Fop 91.98
live

Lf DENTS but-
U M ton on the gloves 
. J you buy—it de- 
hr notes perfect 
I® style, fit, mak
ing and excellent wear
ing quality.

Insist on

MAIL ORDERS. ADDRESS THE TELEGRAPH and TIMES, ST. J0HM, N.l.
-.hîtamtoX SS SSTVUtt xr sss ££
*■ £ £*,a„bjr “Y ^ruerL O^r-OF-TOWN READERS need not writ 
until the day, of distribution, hut sen» orders any day of the week and 
shipments will be made promptly on the distribution days.

Coastwise—Stmrs Grand Man an, In- 
gersoll, Wilson’s Beach; Lord Beresford, 
Robinson, Dlgby; Bear River, Wood- 
worth, Dlgby; MargaretvUle, Baker, 
Port Williaihs; Ruby L, Coggins, Mar
garetvUle; schrs Stanley L, McNally, 
Advocate; Llssle McGee, French, Back

:;V

Three Large Showrooms 
Showing Complete Line of 
Home Furnishings.

«RF» NEW POLYGAMY.

Present Divorce System Merely ‘Trial 
Marriage,"

Minneapolis, Nov. 18—“The number 
of divorces granted In America is an 
evidence that we favor trial marriage, 
and that we are practising progressive 
polygamy," said Bishop J. N. McCor
mick, of Grand Rapids in an address be
fore the International Purity Congress. 
“America is held up, and rightly, as the 
land of easy divorce.

One of the causes of divorce Is the 
flippant attitude we adopt toward It. 
Men and women actuaUy boast of the 
number of their marriages.

“If we would spend less time on the 
problem of divorce, and more on the 

• problem of marriage, the world would 
be better off.

“Make oui; homes more attractive^ and 
cultivate the old-fashioned virtues of 
patience, contentment, self-sacrifice, and 
Christian charity, and the divorce will 
soon disappear.

“A step which will aid In Its solution 
would be for the clergy of aU churches 
to agree not to marry persons who 

'could not tie married In thtir own 
church.”

J. MARCUS'1

30 DOCK STREET
Money Bdck if Not 

Satisfied.
DENT'S»

Sill

Schütz Brown Bottle 
Needs No Cover

The Glenwood Ash Chute
■■

k
No more ashes to carry 

kitchen floor.
, no clumsy ash-pan to spill, dust or dint en ib-

The GLENWOOD ASH CHUTE solves the problem. It is situated jus 
beneath the grate and connected by a sheet iron pipe, straight down through thf 
kitchen floor to the ash-lsarrel in the cellar.

No dust can escape, just slide the damper 
ashes directly in the ashbarreL

1

r~\

I
once each day and drop th'

This is only one of the splendid improvements of the plaih PLAIN CABI
NET GLENWOOD, the range Without ornamental or fancy niclde.

At least one-half of the GLENWOODS are

/
y #i

60»
sold through the euthusiastie

*-*AO 
•AAIVD*

m recommendation of a satisfied) user./NoNEW PKNNA. LABOR LAWS
CURTAIL WOMEN’S WORK

Philadelphia, Nov. 1»—The enforce
ment of the new law regulating the em
ployment of women in Pennsylvania 
may result In hundreds of women los
ing their places In Philadelphia hotels.

The main feature of the law is that 
no woman can work moire than fifty- 
four hours a week or more than ten 
hours a day; nor can they work more 
than six days in any one week. Ac
cording to Mahlon W. Newton, presi
dent of the Philadelphia Hotel Associa
tion! tire number of women thrown out 
of work will be at least 600 and may 
be much greeter. The hotel managers, 
he said, ere willing to retain the women 
but because of the necessity of hiring 
extra help 
wages will 
lie said, some of the women, unable to 
live comfortably on less money, will 
enter othlir occupations. Men and boys 
will take the places of the women.

,*gfcr
IbPlmin 5ai¥*Toh

McLEAN, HOLT S CO. LIMITE!}
f

155 Union Street ' St John. N. B

Church Unity League.
Toronto, Nov. 18—Toronto Anglicans 

last night formed a branch of the 
Church Unity League 
Plumptree president.

Suffered For 
Five Yeârs

r

with Canon

v -a

with bowel trouble and obtained only 
temporary relief until a friend recom
mendedWhooping Cough

SPASMODIC CROUP ASTHMA COUGHS 
BRONCHITIS CATARRH COLDS Duffy’s Pure Malt Whiskey

when the results were marvelous. Mr. 
Fred O. Smith desires his letter «be given 
the widest publicity so that others may 
be restored to perfect health as he has 
been.

“I suffered for five years with a very 
bad form of bowel trouble and could 
get but slight temporary relief. I was 
Induced by a friend to try ^Duffy’s Pure 
Malt Whiskey. The result was marvel
ous.

where women are employed 
be reduced. In consequence, t

4

We claim, scientists corrobo
rate and Schmidt Brewing Co. 
tacitly admits in big typ 
their case cover reproduced 
above—that light affects the 
quality of beer, that the light 
bottle is insufficient pro
tection.
It is not enough to make pure 
beer — it must be protected 
from the light
Schlitz in Brown Bottles is pure 
and wholesome from the 
brewery to youi glass.
See that crown cr cork 
£> branded “Schlitz

Cw m
■ESTABLISHED 1ST*

A simple, safe and effective treatment tor bron- 
ehlal troubles, avoiding drugs. Vaporized Cresolene 
stops the paroxysms of Whooping Cough and relieves 
Spasmodic Croup at once. It Is a BOON to sufferers 

The air carrying the antiseptic vapor, 
. red with every breath, makes breathing easy t 

thc throat and stops the cough, assuring 
restful nights. It le invaluable to mothers with 
young children. Send postal for descriptive booklet.

ALL DRUGGISTS.

SAYS WOMEN ARB CEASING
f TO WEAR FEATHERS

Washington, Nov. 19—Women are 
abandoning the feathers of birds on 
headgear, as Tlecorations, according lo 
Dr. Joseph Acklen of Nashville, Tenn., 
who Is here to assume his duties as 
chief warden of the United States to 
enforce the recently enacted migratory 
bird protection law. Colonel Acklen, 
who is tp serve without pay, expects to 
visit every section of the state, enlist
ing game wardens and the various 
sportsmen’s organizations In the work. 
The change in feminine fashion and the 
gradual abandonment of furs and feath
ers in the decoration, of women’s hats, 

. the colonel believes, however, is the 
most hopeful sign he has seen In .ils 
work thus far.

inspî.e on\
i “I am feeling fine and trust many 

more may use your splendid product and 
be restored to health again, us I have.

“I hope you will give this letter the 
widest publicity so others having a sim
ilar trouble may find relief as I have; 
for it is the remedy I had long sought.”
—Fred O. Smith, 14 Linwood Street, Iw-oury, Mass. „-8,juffy’s Pure Malt Whiskey

f yIthroat. They are simple, 
affective ^nd antiseptic. 
Of ^our^Hrugglst or from

Vapo Cresolene Ce. 
e&itluJtSt.. N.T.

Deeming Miles Building 
Montreal, Can. 3

. ms /MR. FRED O. SMITH

If every man and woman in the United States would only appreciate what 
this great family medicine does toward building up the system, much of 
the illness would be avoided. When people get sick they blame different 
causes, but if they would only stop and think, the chief cause is the system is
allowed to run down; the blood becomes thin, the digestive organs are not
strong enough to do their work properly, the tissues become weakened, the 
kidneys am. unable to carry off the waste matter. The result is pains, aches

and all kinds of troubles. Just give your system a
chance; build it up by taking Duff’s Pure Malt Whis
key as directed; it will build new tissue, by helping 

i the stomach to digest the food, strengthen the heart 
action, enrich the blood and invigorate the body, brain 

' and nerves.
Sold in SEALED BOTTLES ONLY by most 

r druggists, dealers and hotels. Our doctors will send
you advice free, together with a valuable illustrated 
medical booklet on application.

The Duffy Malt Whis key Co., Rochester, N. Y.

THE CANADIAN DRUG CO., LIMITED, LOCAL DISTRIBUTOR*}

It Stands the Test 
of Time ,

i
Women Police for Calgary

Calgary, Alta., Nov. 19—Calgary is to 
have women policemen. Chief Cuddy has 
so decided after hearing arguments of 
a delegation from the local council of 
women.
upon to do special detective and perhaps 1 
some rescue work. Immorality cases are 
to be their specialty.

The soil around blackberry bushes 
x should be cultivated very shallow, so as 

not to disturb the roots, as the breaking 
of the roots starts a large number of 
suckers that have to be cut and destroy-

JOHNSON’S/

ANODYNE

LINIMENTsiThe women will be called

’Phone No. 625 
John O'Regan 

17 & 19 Mill Street 
St John, N.B.

IN USE 10S YEANS

for the relief of aches, 
pains, swellings, bums, 
cuts, rheumatism, 
bowel troubles. For In
ternal and external use.
SScanJSOc

I.S. JOHNSON A CO.,

>A
!>
Saw « GOING TOURIST”rd.

1 »

I» a Popular Way so Travel. I_____________________________ |

Tounst Sleepers—light and airy, with big comfortable bertha, accommodating 
two. adults, if dosired—are carried from Montreal on Fast Transcontinental Express 
Trains for points in Western Canada, British Columbia, and on the Pacific Coast.

Not as luxurious as the Palace Sleeper, but they meet the requirements of a 
superior class of patrons just as well—and at half the cost.

wABSORBIMLCSPu*

Beer
That Made Milwaukee famous,

1 F anywhere. IUallayspain anqtaeee
" oat Inflammation promptly. A sate,

J snue«i»^SiSc3r“»o!K6mtoti3£
Cvxv Powerfully penetrating but does not 

blister under bandage nor cause any

Lfcieoiw.p»J. so lo» ■us, bmituICx.

\ Bur' ECONOMY AND COMFORT COMBINED.
ES- W B. HOWARD, D P. A., C.P.R., ST. JOHN, N. B.
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LI\ :IT PAYS TO BUY AT WESSON S BEXM.L DRUB STORES
SACHET POWDERSLOCAL NEWS kCHINA SALE! i

,
For Every Kind of Fancy WorkAt a meeting of the Provincial Fed

eration of Labor in the Oddfellow’s 
hall yesterday afternoon a resolution 
was passed urging an investigation into 
the causes that led to the present state 
of affairs on Vancouver Island, as the 
federation is of the opinion that justice 

not dealt out to the miners of X 
Nanaimo who recently received severe 
sentences from Justice Howe. Copies 
of this resolution will be sent to Premier 
Borden, Hon. C. J. Doherty, 
of justice and Premier McBride of Brit
ish Columbia.

We offer a great quantity of English and 
Limoges French China away below cost, 
Including a few pieces of Cauldon and 
Minton China.

Come early and secure first choice.

AOwing to the small attendance the 
; thirteenth annual meeting of the North 
American Fish and Game Protective As
sociation, which was to have been held 
in St. John yesterday, was adjourned 
and will be called to meet in Ottawa, 
probably during the second week of 
December.

!Whether you are seeking 
a delicate sachet for a hand
kerchief ease, or a heavy 
odor for a cushion, you will 
find the largest variety at 
our stores.

PATRICIA is a new
Sachet.

TIO-TOK is very pleasing.
All Sachet Powdters sold 

in 10c. packages and by the 
ounce—any quantity.

FREE

içtif #v ■

of pain Is the way we extract 
teeth — the famous Hale method, 
whlcm Is used exclusively In our 
offices.
We Charge Only a Nominal Fee 25c-
We Make The Best Artificial 

Teeth In Canada. Crown and 
Bridge Work a Specialty.

v ■XZ
W't?

1was
!Lit.

JV. a HAYWARD CO., LIMITED A meeting of the Westfield Outing 
Association at 58 King street tonight at minister
7.16.

A,UNGAR’S LAUNDRY 
Will call in Carleton for wet wash 
Tuesdays and Wednesdays. Phone M.
68. «

Get y bur supply of shaker and wool
len blankets at best values.—F. W. Dan
iel & Co. —

Consumers’ Coal Company for hard 
coal __________ tf

Have your electric work done by
Oliver T. Evans, 10 Waterloo street.

! ’Phone 2672. —tf.

i Clothes cleaned, pressed and repaired. 
Wm. P. Harrington, 86 King street. 
. Phone 2081-11. 1686—tf.

Fire broke out in Miller’s lime kiln 
at Pokiok last night shortly after mid
night and the whistle from the mill 
brought men to the scene in a short 

] time. Steam was got up on the W. H. 
Murray and she extinguished the flames.

OLD STYLE AND NEW 
Busy Man. Boots need fixing. No 

time; isn’t it vexing? Busy man? Tele
phone. Boots get • fixed; sent right 
home. Brindle, 161-21, 227 Union. tf.

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS 'I 1SUPPLY AT GROCERS 
All those who have received and tast

ed the sample of White Lily Brand Bis
cuits can, if pleased with quality, pro
cure same at your nearest grocer.

.- • 4Go to Jacobson & Co. c27 Main Street, 246 Union Street, 
Corner Brussels. ’Phone 683. 

DR. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor. 
Open 9am. until 9 p.m.

1
1, —4098.for your Furniture, Carpets, Oilcloths 

Ladies’
prices and terms that will suit you.

—y
Dainty photos at $2 and S2.50 dozen.— 

Lugrin Studio, 88 Charlotte street.

COLD WEATHER COMING 
Look out now, there are unmistake- 

able signs that the weather man is about 
to drop a large chunk of cold, stormy 
weather right down in this vicinity. Bet
ter crawl Into something warm—one of 
Gilmour’s big, loose overcoats in latest 
cloths, and all new styles in large varie
ties of materials. They are the warm
est, newest and best values out.

iand Gents’ Clothing at If you want the old reliable kind 
of Hair Grower your grand
mother used “the kind that colors 
slightly" it can be obtained at

*WuutB qood Thin»* are aour
LIMITED

King St., Sydney St, Main St, Haymarkct, Carleton. !
■

t We Are Makiug a Specialty of Mill-End Remnants
Opened Today-A Bale of White Shaker Flannel, .36 .inch wide, 2 to 6 

yar<Two*Bafesio1 Fine “Montmorency” Grey Cotton Remnants, 5 to 10 yard

“MR. ’ÆVif ÆÆ.Æ'tSw
duce our New Millinery Department 
345 Waterloo Street

Corner Brindley Street

The Royal PharmacyJACOBSON (8b CO.
675 Main Street

•Phone 1404-11 * ____________ __

ispiS UD Bill STOPPED 1 
Mi CM W Ml OMI EM

ASK FOE ROYAL HAIR GROWER
*

50c. Bottle. low prices to further intro-BXPLANATION CONCERNING 
MARY

The title of the “Who Will Marry 
Mary?” chapter being shown at the 
Imperial tonight and all day tomorrow, 
Is “A Proposal from the Don” and not 
the sculptor as advertised. Misleading 
information caused this error, which, 
however, is unimportant, as the sculptor 
chapter is the third of the series, arriv- 
ing in a fortnight’s time. Today s 
Mary instalment is absolutely a feyer 
heat of excitement, dealing with a run
away train, a fistic mixup in which the 
mysterious Captain Bradford takes a 
hand, and other incidents which set 
watchers tingling for the next chapter.

47 King Street CARLETON’S 3

John Johnson I

Rest Is Often Sought, But 
Not Always Found

HAS REAL GOOD LINES.IN 
MEN’S FURNISHINGS
48 MILL STREETYALE KEYS

Just received a high powered key ma
chine. We can cut and finish Yale keys 
in two minutes. Expert experience In 
lock picking. ’Phone 1217. — V. S- 
Thome, 106% Princess street, opp.^Gar-

The makers of some furniture overlook the fact that it 
is primarily for use and not for show. We are showing a line 
of rockers and chairs which are all designed for the greatest 
comfort, and have beauty and strength, too.
LEATHER ROCKERS, in Oak and Mission styles from

............................................ $10.00 up to $36.00

Wk1Râs?« p|F;rSl
In and Try. Save 26 per cent. ■ 
on your purchases.

M. S. MITCHELL 
226andl3> BRUSSELS ST.I

Ipenetrates and heals the inflamed, swol- 
len membrane which lines the nose, head 
and throat; clears the air passages 
stops nasty discharges and a feeling of 
cleansing, soothing relief comes immedi
ately.

Don’t lay awake tonight, struggling 
for breath, with head stuffed ; nostrils 
closed, hawking and blowing. Catarrh 

cold, with its running nose, foul 
dropping into the throat, and 

dryness is distressing but truly

MEN’S FURNISHINGS
Jasty Catarrhal Discharge Stops.
'ry “Ely’s Cream Balm,”

et a small bottle anyway, just to 
it—Apply a little in the nostrils and 
antly your clogged nose and stopped- 
air passages of the head will open; 

I will breath freely; dullness and 
dache disappear, cold-in-head or cat
tle* sore throat will be gone.
Ind *nch misery now ! Get the small 
tie bf “Ely’s Cream Balm” at any 
g store. This sweet, fragrant balm 
iolves by the heat of the nostrils;

tant!

W1ES BU1M
CO L IN MO STATES

age.
• i

Newest effects in photography. Call 
and see samples, or ’Phone 1669-21 for 
an appointment.—Conlon’s Studio, King 

1701—tf.

Colds Cause Headache and Grip 
LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE tab
lets remove cause. There Is only One 
“BROMO QUININE.” It has signa
ture of E. W. GROVE on box. 26c. n

COBBLER ROCKERS, Solid Oak, etc., from $4.00 Upwards 
A LARGE VARIETY TO CHOOSE FROM

IHive Just Purchased 25,000 Tons At 
Higher Price For the L C. R.

Montreal, Nov. 19—The Borden gov
ernment which made “No truck or trade 
with the Yankees” its war cry in 1911,
___ another exhibition of its sham
and humbug. It has been buying pala
tial private cars for its joy-riding min
isters in the United States, and now it 
transpires that it is buying coal for the 
Intercolonial Railway in the United 
States.

The railway department has just pur
chaser 25,000 tons of American coal 
which is to be delivered at Drummond- 
vllle at a higher price than the L C. R. 
is paying for coal from Nova Scotia 
mines. Thus a large sum of public 
money is sent out of the country and is 
lost to home workmen and home indus
tries.

street.
i

rAT THE NEW CONFECTIONAmor a 
mucous 
raw
needless.

Put your faith—just once—in Ely’s 
Cream Balm” and your cold or catarrh 
will surely disappear.

AT.T. brass BEDS from.............................$16.00 up to $65.00
These Beds are Strictly Guaranteed or Money BackCorner Brussels and Union St

All Kinds-
S:

HOMES FURNISHED COMPLETE
Chocolates, Mixtures and 
Nuts—Hot BovriL

has ven

IMAI NOTICE AMLAND BROS. LTD.THE GREATEST CLOTHING 
VALUES EVER SHOWN

1 RHP FOR 83RDEN Braigeris, 186-187 Union street, are 
offering all men’s seasonable clothing 
less 20 per cent off the regular value. YOUR LAST COAL ii 19 Waterloo Street

Halifax Chronicle: —That good old 
The Montreal Gazette, ad-

MARR MILLINERY CO.
All our high class, elegant velour, silk 

plush, silk velvet and beaver hats now 
being sold at $2 each.—Mart Millinery

ry paper,
(listers a hard rap to Premier Boy- 
V Sir Hugh Graham and the whole 
•up%f ultra-imperialists who would 
make the constitution of the British 
ipire along hard and fast lines when 
says: “Mr. Herbert Samuel speaking 
London on his return from a vreit to 
aada expressed the opinion that it 
uld be unwise to press for any change 
the relations of the colony with the 
cher country before the time is ripe, 
this attitude, Mr. Samuel is wiser than 
ne who give their views more freely. 
ien a plant is-growing healthily and 
-urally in the open, it is 
strengthened for the blasts by build- 

hot house over it.” ____

Coals Alike in Appearance Only— 
Vary Greatly in ValueThat is what to expect at this store 

during the next two weeks. The ex
ceptional bargains at our “Lucky Strike 
sale, offer you a chance to get some of 
the season’s best merchandise at a 
marked saving in price. Store closed to
morrow. Sale starts on Friday morn
ing at 8.80. Read advertisement in this 
paper tomorrow evening. Henderson & 
Hunt, 17-19 Charlotte street.

Principal Provisions of Ontario’s
New Workmen’s Compensation Law

Co.

Some give bargains some of the time, 
Wiezels do it all the time.

When you paid your last coal bill, 
how much of it went for ash and dink-

_____êwMm WËMm
Mr.'sstfgwa
KrtmïM* «* ^ ;■* Sts'.sÂ-.-sfK
turbiner Alastian, that steamer will not jjjjjoNA SLEEVE COAT, THE ' f cUnker are convincing evidence
saU frem Liver^l on Saturday Decn BEST STYLE YET, WHY? ^ °vVu™ While it is a social coal,
20, for Halifax, but, in orderto maintain K fltg „„ easily that the most delicate n ,s 8old at reguiar hard coal prices. A 
the mail service, the ^amer Virgln richly taade waist is not crushed out t j it wiJ1 pVe a full ton of satisfac-
ian” wiU be substituted for thUj^- of appeJaner; made so as to suit most tion. consumed Coal Company, Limited, 

o* th® Alsatian. TheVirgmians this new style shown in the 33! charlotte street (opposite Broad
scheduled sailing ^ SL John, N B at £ soid by T. L. Murphy, street,) ’Phone M-2670. 11-21.
that time will be taken bythe ScancU- ^ Gtrmftln street, Saint John, N. B. _____ _________________________ -
navian, sailing from Liverpool on Wed- 11-21
nesday, Dec. 24. The Alsatian is ex
pected to commence her first voyage 
from Liverpool oil Saturday, Jan. 17 for 
Halifax.

J ;
GREAT LAKES INSURANCE !

(Toronto World)
Compensation for injuries lasts as long as the disability.
Railway companies will not contribute to the accident fund.
Industrial diseases are put on the same -footing as- accidents.
Employers must contribute towards the expense of administration. 
Employers are not unduly burdened by the provisions of the bill.
The provincial government will make a substantial contribution to the com-

^"Tboardw'ill be appointed by the crown to take charge of the administra- -

tl0n Contrit) utoTy1 negligence is no bar to compensation, but shall be taken into

aCOUTtheinciÎîwnSLttlnorte.nntcluded in the bill, but will call on the board in case of

aCCiWü\ulto^eXTecondTc?1wmmean that no compensation be paid unless

^Highly pTd “ereÆot profit unwarrantably under the new law, as

thelVoOIKS^r^tU™Îfis,\aidTownyeregardlng the reserve fund for com-

PenSTh^bi£1L^r^tedftby°SkewbimamtMedredith, is founded on the German law 

«nfl is said to be the most up to daté in the world. . _ . ., , ,
The common law, by which an employe takes upon himself risks incidental 

to his employment, is classed as unfair and is abrogated.
Telephone and navigation companies must commute _weekly or penodmal- 

ly payments to'their employes, and keep their workmen insured against acci-

den Farming, wholesale and retail establishments, and domestic ™e are not 
included in the bill, but provision is made to bring them in when the board sees ■

Cleveland,. O., Nov. 19—American ma
rine underwriters yesterday announced 
that they will insure ships sailing in De
cember at 1 per cent for vessels loaded 
prior to midnight December 4 and sail
ing not later than midnight December 
6. For ships loaded prior to midnight 
December 7 and sailing before midnight 
December 8, the risk will be carried at 
1% per cent.

The English underwriters have refus
ed to name a rate, but It is expected 
they will meet the rates published by- 
American companies. The policies for 
the extended sailings will not cover ships 
going east of Lake Erie. For vessels 
moving from one port to another on the 
same lake during the first week of De
cember the premium will be one' quar
ter of one per cent. So far, no formal 
application for December policies fias 
been received by the underwriters but 

have inquired what the rate will 
be. It is likely that some ships will be 
sent out during thç first week of Decem
ber because of the loss of tonnage and 
delay to shipping in the recent storm.

1
; a I

NOT A NOVA SCOTIAN
Halifax Chronicle:—Investigation Into
e history of the Nova Scotian sailing 
■ssel Marlborough, believed to be the 
ie discovered recently on the Patagon- 
,n coast after having been missing, for 
1 any years, has proved that the belief 
bounded. The ship Marlborough 
(iscovered on the Patagonian coast Is 
ot the same vessel as the Marlborough 
t Hantsport. The latter vessel, it has 
era learned, was reported wrecked at
ea in the North Atlantic April 4 1898, ______ _______
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The Best Qnallty at a Reasonable PrieA TELEPHONE MESSAGE
“My wife has just telephoned to say 

the silverware you plated for her looks 
beautiful,” said a gentleman at 24 Wat
erloo street. Yes. we do beautiful work 
on old silverware and jewelry.—J. 
Grondines.

Have you seen the big values that 
low rent makes possible In Pldgéon’s 
suits and overcoats?? Comer Main and 
Bridge.

“Humphrey’s Solid” stamped on the 
soles of all shoes made by J. M. Hum
phrey & Co, for your protection.

.1

Gifts of Jewelry 
For Meti

Iowners
nd it is 
equently found on 
oast.

New Armory
Saskatoon, Sask., Nov. l9-“Thewhole 

‘istrict is growing phenomenally, said 
ni S. B. Steele, who visited here In 
mnection with the securing of a site 
or the new armory. “Five years ago, 
e added, “there were only eight corps 
o look after, while today there are for-- 
,V.' Next year, we expect to have about 
8000 men at Sewell camp,” Just where 
he new armory will be located has not 

yet been announced.

<

RECENT WEDDINGSIPs time now to' be making your 
selections of gifts for Christmas* 
The useful gift is the one that 
appeals most to a man.

selection be something that

Prescription fit. defends workmen against unscrupulous employers. No htiga- 
in order that an injured man receive compensation, lhe 

state a case for an opmion
The new law 

tion will be necessary 
board’s decision will be final, but the crown may 
from the appellate court.

On Monday afternoon In the Metho
dist parsonage, Fredericton, John C. 
Wall, formerly of Kent county, Eng., 
now of Sheffield, Sunbury county, was 
united In marriage to Miss Nçllie Camp, 
daughter of Doctor and Mrs. Camp, of 
Sheffield. They will reside in Sheffield.

In the George street Baptist parson
age, Fredericton, on Monday evening, 
Howard Smith, formerly of Moncton,, 
and now engaged on the Valley Rail
way, was united in marriage to Miss ■ 
Gladys Lohncs, formerly of Lunenburg, 
N. S, but who has lately been residing 
in Fredericton.

A very pretty wedding was celebrated 
at St. Samuel’s church in Douglas town 
on Monday morning, when Miss Estella 
Tavlor, of Rosebank, fiecame the wife 
of James W. Pittman, of Douglastown. 
They will reside in Douglastown.

Let—1er 15 years—
The Staatard Skla leeedy

ASK
B. CLINTON BROWN, DRUGGIST, 

St, John.

your
he can use and your gift will be 
what pleases him most.

. The articles of Jewelry that a 
man wears are limited, and that 
limitation makes it necessary 
that good taste and compliance 
with custom should rule in the 
selection.

1
1

IB
AND develops at 

any age

cheeks an4 lips heceme pale, 
the body is languid and celds are 
easily contracted—it undermines 
the very source ef health and 
mnst hare immediate treatment.

Drugs er alcoholic mixtures 
cannot make blood. Nourishment 
is necessary and Scott's EmuUion 
Is always the physicians’ faverite- 
its concentrated medical nourish
ment charges the blood with red 
corpuscles, feeds the famished 
tissues and carries food value t# 
every tiny nerve and fibre in a 
natural, easy way. Ak
Take Scott’s Emulsion to 
enrich year blood but shun Wvf 
the alcoholic substitutes. Jjjll

You will find among our 
Watches, Gold Links, Scarf 
Pins, Fobs, Charms, Vest 
Charms and Rings, ample op
portunity to choose according to 
your own taste and with the as
surance that each article is cor
rect and fashionable. You will 
find here only the best qualities 
of Jewelry at moderate prices.

L!

3- i
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In St. Mary’s R. C- church, Newcastle, 
on Monday afternoon, Rev. P. W. Dixon 
united in marriage Stanislaus S. Dor
an, of Derby, and Miss Dora Wedden, of 
Curventon.m _v. HOW YARMOUTH GETS BOOZEPv ilV

Yarmouth Times:—Scott Act Inspec
tor Durland, with officer Babine, visited 
the D. A. R. freight shed and took pos
session of quite a large quantity of 
booze. There were eight large barrels, 
one large packing case and two small 
boxes. These contained whiskey, rum 
gin, and bottled beer. “E. J. Slattery 
leads in quantity addressed to him with 
“F. S. Finn,” a close second.
Carter” has only one barrej 
Munford” and “P Rovine” similar quan 
titles. This is the first liquor seizun 
made at a railway station in Yarmouth 
The whole consignment was hauled t< 
the police office and will remain then 
until the authorities decide as to its dis 
posai. The parties to whom the 
i3 addressed are unknown in 1 ar

L L Sharpe 4 Son i

Red-Cross jeweler» end Oetlelans

31 KlntStreilSt^ JehA It L

Gin Biscuit and “R.

That Pain In The 
Temples

lumbering

is an “all-the-year-round” out
side job requiring great 
strength and vitality to with
stand the severe conditions to 
which the “Lumber Jack” Is

Special This WeekThose dull achea across the fore
head, frequent a ckor nervous head
aches, are all the result of eyestrain, 
that only proper GLASSES will 

Not much use dosing yourself with 
drugs when the real trouble is in 
the eyes, you’ve simply got to take 
the strain off the eyes before relief 
will come.

We can find what's wrong and 
right it.

►v
Digby Shipping News 

Digby, N. S., Nov. 19—Schr 
J Parker, Captain Smith, has 
loading her cargo of lumber at 
for Boston and is now anchored in 
stream ready to proceed.

Steamer Centreville, Captain Graham 
has discharged a quantity of pickled fisl 
in The Racquette from the wrecket 

Theodore Roosevelt, for reslnp 
board the schooner. Th

often exposed. Cold damp mornjngs and raw chilly days 
will soon sap the strength of the strong and sturdy. In

I CArtAOiAN*
IMPERIAL MIXED
__________ AND-----—-----

HONEY CAKES
just such cases the famous

mil RED CROSS GIN
■<533^1 Is a helpful and stimulating beverage to the man engaged 13 Cents ■ Pound 

2 Pounds for 25c. . :

\D. BOYANER, EBtn hard outdoor work.
The Official Stamp of the Canadian Government la on 
every bottle of RED CROSS GIN. Ifs absolutely pure.

BOIVIIf, WILSON St CO., LIMITED, MONTREAL.

schoner
ment on . ..
schooner Effie M. Mornsey, loading 
at this port for Gloucester, sailed 
afternoon with wrecking gear f ‘ 
River to be used in raising the 
for the benefit of her owners.

38 Dock St. Optics
111 Charlotte St. Exclusively
Charlotte SL Store open evenings

tmj Gilbert's Grocery
fi

\
[

SB

»
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Pimples and disfiguring skin diseases are particularly distressing to 
young ladies and gentlemen. The embarrassment is so great that you 
feel ashamed to appear among your young friends in society.

Fortunately, there is a cure for such annoying skin diseases by the 
use of Dr. Chase’s Ointment, So much is heard of this great, sooth
ing, healing ointment as a cure for eczema and the more serious 
diseases of the skin that many overlook it when bothered by pimples, 

roughness of the skin and skin irritations.
It is surprising what Dr. Chase’s Ointment will accomplish in a

Instead of merely covering up thefew days when applied frequently, 
disfigurement, and further aggravating the inflammation, it soothes 
and heals the skin, and leaves it soft, smooth and velvety.

PIMPLES AND BLACKHEADS
Miss Carrie Altwat.r, Bittern Lake, Alta., writes :

this/ ointment a splendid treatment for sunburn and chapped 
hands, I would not be without it in the house. It is the best 
I ever used.”
Dr. Chase’s Ointment, 60 cents a box, all dealers. Sample box 

mailed free, if you mention this paper. Edmanson, Bates tt to., 
Limited, Toronto.

L

MC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT

Dr. Chase’s
Ointment
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WÇe @oepirtg pintes anb $iax f BIRTHDAYS OF NOTABILITIES C
“NOTHING CHEAP IS EVER GOOD—

BUT ANYTHING GOOD IS ALWAYS CHEAP" Cushion So) 
Boots

ST. JOHN, N. B, NOV. 19, 1918.
WEDNESDAY, N'OVEMBER 19 

Hugh St. Quentin Cayley, premier of 
the North West Territories in* 1893 and 
now resident in Vancouver, was born in 
Toronto fifty-six years ago today. He 
has practised law in the N. W. T. and 
in British Columbia.

The 6t. John Evening Times is printed at il a xl li O&ateroury Street every evening [Sunday 
excepted] by the St John Times Printing and Publishing Ox. Ltd., a company Incorporated under 
the Joint Stock Companies Act

Telephones—Private branch exchange connecting all departments, Main 2417.
Subscription prices- Delivered by carrier 18.00 per year, by mail 82-00 per year In advance
The Times has the largest afternoon circulation in the Maritime Provinces,
Special Representtivee—Frank K. Northrop, Brunswick Building, New York; Advertising Building 

Chicaga
British and European représentât!ves-The Clougher Publishing Syndicate. Grand Trunk Build 

ng, Trafalgar Square, England, where copies ot this journa may be seen and to which subscribers 
ntending to visit England may have their mall addressed.

Authorized Agent»-The following agents are authorized to canvass and collect for The Evening 
~3£es: H. Cecil Keirstead, 8. K. Smith, Miss Helen JV. Hallett, and J, E. Cogswell

- Genuine Balata Belting 
Is Always Good

Rubber and Leathe 
Belting May Be

For
I, 1i ! Men and Woitk

DAMP-PROOF
COLD-PROOF

fi

M. J. Butler, general manager of the 
Dominion Steel and Coal Co., Sydney 
and prior to that deputy minister of 
railways and canals, Ottawa, was born 
in Deseronto, Ont., on Nov. 19, 1886. He 
is a civil engineer by profession and has 
been on several important ’undertakings 
in railway and bridge construction.

A Boon to Tired and 
Calloused FeetTHE STEAMSHIP BERTHS. than in other English cities, but that in 

London is much below the figures fot 
Montreal We all know that Canadian) 

be bought cheaper in 
London than In Canada, and, while the 
general cost of living in the old country 
has somewhat increased, it has not in-1, 
creased to anything like the proportions 
shown in Canada.

The question of the length of the new 
steamship berths at West St. John is 

which should be settled with the
Made on Stylish, Pe 
feet Fitting Lasts, j 
dull calf, winter ca 
and vici kid.

PRICES:
Men’s, $5.00,5.50, 6.0 
Women’s, - $3.50, 4.5

Francis 4 Vaughai
19 KING STREET

Why not avail yourself of the experience pf satisfied users of 
Genuine Balata Belting who cannot afford to use any other

SOLD ONLY BY

LIGHTER VEIN
flour canone

least possible delay. The question is 
whether the present neutral strip of 
four hundred feet between the C. P. R. 
property and the new wharves shall be 
kept Intact or whether some two hun
dred feet shall be taken from it In order 
that the piers may be extended inward, 
giving them a length of one thousand 
Instead of eight hundred feet. -*They 
cannot be extended outward. The neu
tral strip was decided on because it was 
felt that provision should be made to 
permit other railways besides the C. P.
R. to have access to the wharves. It Is only $10 per week. In order to meet ex* 
said, whether upon sufficient authority penses the best two of the five 
or not we do not know, that the whole were rented to a man and his wife, and 
four hundred feet will be necessary for the family of seven went on living in the 
that purpose. The first question to set-. three smaller and darker rooms. The) 
tie would seem to be whether the whole Telegraph 
four hundred feet Is needed, or whether 
two hundred or one hundred or even 
fifty feet could be spared to make the 
piers longer. It Is certainly most desir
able that the piers be made one thous
and feet In length if that be possible,

- since the length of cargo-carrying steam
ers is growing greater from year to year, 
and the port of St. John should be in 
a position to accommodate vessels of the 
largest type. It has been suggested that 
the matter be discussed at a mass meet
ing. Possibly that would be desirable 

beginning, but if such a meeting Is

Delaying the Law
“How in the world will you dig up 

more evidence to get me a new trial?”
“Don’t worry about that,” replied the 

lawyer. “All you have to do is to dig 
up more money.” T.M?Avmr & soms.il™The Montreal Telegraph gives, 

pathetic illustrations of the manner «ni 
which people in that city 
pelled to crowd together in order to get) 
accommodation in such a flat as they} 
may be able to pay for. For example* 
a family of seven paid $12 per month- 
rent, and the man's wages amounted to

some
Overheard at the Club

“Mazie Gay way says she makes her 
husbandare corn-

pay her $1 every time he kiss
ed her. She’s saving for a limousine.”

“Now, if she’d only adopted a similar 
plan before she met Gayway, she might 
have had a whole garage.” Bathroom AccessoriesEH

Either Way Would Do
The latest and best patterns, all made from solid brass, 

thoroughly finished, and these heavily plated with nickel.
. ,40c. to $2.50 each 
. ,60c. to $1.75 each 
.. 50c. to $2.50 each 

75c. to $2.50 each 
$3.00 to $4.00 each • 

ETC. ETC. ETC.
Strong in Construction.

♦ “It would be nice If everything one 
touched turned to gold, wouldn’t it?” 
asked the dreamer.

“Yes; or if every one one touched 
turned over gold,’ suggested the dead
beat.

rooms
Jè& DOLLSTumbler Holders..

Soap Dishes...........
Towel Bars............
Sponge 'Holders.. 
Bath-room Mirrors

Our big stock of Dolls it now compli 
Undressed Dolls le, 2c, 4c, 5 c, 11 

15c, 20c, 25c, to $7.50 eacfu

says there are hundreds of 
such cases as this in Montreal. Obvious
ly there is need of better housing, but 
also such a generally reduced cost Of liv
ing as would bring better houses with
in reach of those who have a very small 
Income. An Englishman suggests to 
the Montreal Telegraph that the city it
self should build houses for laborers, as 
the city of London has done, with the 
result that many more sanitary home® 
are now available at comparatively low 
rental than ever before.

Touching the high cost of living, the 
suggestion is made to the Montreal Tele
graph by another citizen that the 
of Montreal should follow the example 
of the mayor of Indianapolis, who, when1

Modern Nursery Rhyme
I fear little pussy, her coat is a swarm 
Of germs of diesease that will do me 

much harm.
I’ll run for the broom, and scat her 

away,
For pussy and I never neyer must play I 

—November Llpplncott’s.

Hard-Worked Father—I cannot see 
why you dislike work; to me it’s real 
enjoyment.

Lazy Son—That’s it. I don’t think 
it’s right for one to give one’s self up 
wholly to pleasure."

!
Baby Dolls 5c, 10c, 15c, 20c, 2 

35c, 45c, to $12,00 each.
Dressed Dolls 5c, lOc, 15c, 20c, 25 

35c, 45c, to $9.00 each.
The time to buy is now, while the sk

is at its best.

Attractive in Design.

ütxw&Qxi & êïïZhcfr-SM.
ARNOLD’S DEPARTMENT STOi

If You Want a Stove 
We Carry the Assortment

A 83—85 Charlotte Street
as a
held the city council and the board of 
trade should be ready to place before it 
the views of a railway expert, as to the 
smallest possible neutral space that j he found last yearjhat the people in the 
would be of service to other railways city were being charged outrageous

prices for potatoes, Ordered a carload 
from the country and sold them at cost 
price. As a result the price of potatoes 
was cut almost In half, and the 
thing was done in regard to pears, ap
ples, oranges, walnuts, poultry and other 
supplies.
. Three things appear to be necessary to 

alter the very unsatisfactory -conditions 
In relation to the cost of living in Can
ada. There must be a greatly increased 
production on the farms, the expense of 
distribution must be lessened, and the 
Canadian tariff must be reduced and the 
British preference increased. The first 
mentioned remedies are somewhat diffi
cult of accomplishment, but the third 
can be applied at once.

mayor r ————
3 pkgs. lemon flavor 2bc 
3 cans corn ... 25c 
3 cans peas - - 
7 lbs. New Buckwheat - 25c 
7 lbs. oatmeal -

Potatoes 18c. peck 
Gravensteln Apples 25c. pk

FREE
ENGRAVING

No matter whether you want a kitchen stove or a heater, we 
have the assortment. Thé Silver Moons are fitted with double pot, 
large roomy doors, nickel s-wing top and trimmings that make it 
seller ahead of other feeders and for the same price. Our Fancy 
Oak, in five sizes, selling at $6.75, $9.50, $12, $15, $19, are plain, neat 
and. durable—a stove that you will take to at sight.

Our Hot Blast retails in four sizes, selling at $11, $13, $15 and 
$18, are fitted with a round hot blast pipe, giving the fire 
power and making the tube last longer than the oval one. 
ranges, both in steel and cast, have been proven to be all we repre
sent them to be. Remember we are in the stove business the year 
round and give it our full attention. We sell to please and satisfy.

25canm
seeking access to the west side wharves. 
As a matter of fact, it seems highly Im
probable that any other railway will do 
so, and Commissioner Schofield is prob
ably right in his view that the whole 
space there will be needed by the Cana
dian Pacific; but it would nevertheless 
be wise to reserve a neutral strip, as a 
reasonable precaution in view of pos
sible future developments, of which 
there is at present no intimation. It is 
most Important, however, that this 
matter be settled one way or the other

25c

AN IMPORTANT 
XMAS ANNOUNCEMENT

same more
Our Grant’s Grocery

'Phone 36$,337 City Road

R. H. IRWIN, 18-20Any purchase of the 
value of $2.00 will be en
graved FREE of charge 
from present date until 
the 25th of December 1913

t

The finest selected stock 
in the city.

Our values will save 
you money.

Our styles will satisfy

*

COAL and WOOD
at once, so that Hon. Mr. Rogers may 
be told" as soon as possible that the way 
is clear to ask for tenders for new 
wharves. If a public meeting is to be 
held, let the city council and the coun
cil of the board of trade see to it that 
expert opinions are secured, so that there 
will be something fairly definite upon 
which to ask the citizens to decide.

Directory of the feeding fuel 
Deafen m St JohnYOUR CREDIT IS GOOD

COALX-
If You Want a Range or Stove You 
Can't JIfford to Lose This ChanceIf the Mexican Constitutionalists 

tinue to gain victories and capture 
towns, the United States will be relieved 
of the task of removing Huerta from the 
presidency ; but his successor would 
probably be no better able to restore 
tranquility in the country at large. Ap
parently, that task must be undertaken 
by the United States.

con-
8ESERVE, OLD MIKES SYDNEY, 

CAMEL
I will install The New Empress Steel Range or the Standard Sovereign Cast Range in 
your kitchen on the most attractive low priced easy payment plan you ever dreamed of. 
Send me your name and address and I will call on you. This does not obligate you in 
any way. All I want is a chance to show you my “ Factory to you ” proposition and let 
you be the judge. I know I can save you dollars.

AND ALL SIZES OF „ .PROSPEROUS CANADA
The sixteen members of the British 

parti anent who have just completed a 
tour of the Empire have reported on 
their return to London that prosperity 
is obvious throughout the over-sea states, 
but especially in Canada.

At a meeting of the Grand Trunk 
Pacific Railway Company of Canada, 
held in London on October 28rd, the 
chairman said he had just returned 
from Canada feeling that the people of 
this country were prosperous, full of 
hope and pluck and rejoicing in a re
cord harvest. He went on to say fur
ther that while there lad been a great 
deal of criticism of Canada, some of it 
was of an unnecessarily croaking order. 
Canada, he said, might well be proud 
and satisfied at the way in which she 
had stood the strain of the past eighteen 
months, which was so trying a period 
upon the world at large. Throughout 
the period, while Canada had shed some 
real estate speculators, and a few mis
managed or over-capitalized companies 
had been wound up or re-organized, the 
country had maintained a high measure 
of prosperity. Referring to the financial 
position of the dominion, the chairman 
of the Grand Trunk expressed the opin
ion that “few governments are in a Snore 
satisfactory position than our premier 
dominion ’ finds itself today.” Regarding 
the prospects for the future, especially 
with reference to demands for capital 
for development pilrposes, the chairman 
said:

“A am certain Canada will obtain suf
ficient for her legitimate wants, and I 
am confident that there will be no safer 
or better field for employment of cap- 11 
Ital.” 1

When so excellent an authority ex
presses so much confidence in Canada as 
a field for investment, it may be taken 
for granted that British confidence in I 
Canada will be strengthened, and, when | 
there is an accumulation of capital seek
ing investment, this market will receive 
its fair share.

you.
AMERICAN ANTHRACITE

Diamonds 15 to 20 per 
cent Below Competitors. R.P. & W. F. STARR, Lti<$><$><»♦

There is a vigorous agitation in France 
at the present time to limit the number 
of saloons selling alcoholic liquors. The 
consumption of alcohol in France is 
rapidly increasing, and has reached such 
proportions as to cause grave alarm. 
Tourists who visit France tell us that 
a drunken man is very seldom seen upon 
the streets. This is due to the fact that 
the people drink wine and light beer in 
preference to spirits. Gradually, how
ever, the appetite for alcohol has secured 
a foothold, and the conditions are rapid
ly changing for the worse.

♦ ♦ * ♦
The Amherst News says that about 

one hundred and seventy-five are enroll
ed In the technical school evening 
classes In that town. Instruction is 
given in bookkeeping, stenography and 
typewriting, mechanical drawing, elec
tricity, dressmaking, and there is a prac
tical course in the use of the automo
bile. Once-* week moving picture films 
of an educational nature will be shown 
for the benefit of the students and their 
friends. St. John is behind Amherst in 
this very necessary branch of educational 
work. We learn from the Yarmouth 
Times that technical classes there are 
also successfully conducted, and at a 
recent meeting of the school board it 
was decided to establish a class in mil
linery for the benefit of some of the stu
dents.

49 Smythe SL • - 226 Union SL
740 Main St. and 
23 Adelaide Street- Allan Gundry C. E. LEONARD American Hard Coal

All sizes.
Scotch Hard Coal

All sizes. f
Broad Cove, Pictou, Old Mine' Syd 

ney and Winter Port Soft Coals.
Sawed and Split Hard Wood an 

Kindling.
Get it before the fall rush.

J■ 79 King Street
I

Annual November Fur Sale!pF^:

*7
GIBBON $ CO.

Telephone, Main 2636, Offices, No. 
Union street, and 6% Charlotte streetThis sale has been a surprise to us, for, despite 

the mildness of the weather, this has been the big
gest success of any Fur Sale we have ever had. The 
reason is e asy. The People have come to know that 
when this store advertises a discount sale, those dis
counts must be genuine.

!

ACADIA PICTOU
AND A' L SIZES

American Ant hr mette Com) 
ALSO

Al

/ Dry Hard Weed and KindHad.

Geo. Dick, 48 BritainX.
A Glass Of■ root of Germain 8t Phone 1U«Tomorrow at this sale you can buy a LADIES' 

HAMPSTER-LINED COAT, with sable collars and 
revers, black broadcloth covering, size 36, for$25.00. 
BLACK IMITATION LAMB MUFFS for $1.25 or $2.

Y
I

Who’s Your Plumber?
GARLAND REGAN

' OF COURSE 1

■s

Clears the brain, stim
ulates the digestion 
and sends you to your 
office feeling fine.
Abbey’s Effervescent 
Salt is mildly laxative 
—a splendid daily 
tonic for brain workers.

Take a Bottle Heme 
Te-dey. *,

Anyone la SL Joha will tell yes 
that good plumbing is eesurad If we 
do the work. We employ only 

guarantee sat-
of Plumbers'

>1MINK MARMOTT MUFFS for $6.75 to $15

-of skilled workmen and 
isfaction. The best 
Supplies can always be found her* 
in large quantities et attractif 
prices. ’Phone Maie 36TV-1L

Get out Estimate.

GARLAND * BEGAN. 86 Prowess ».

Six Only, COLUMBIA SABLE STOLES, regular
$7.50 eachprice $12, for

0
REMEMBER OUR ENTIRE STOCK OF FURS 

AT DISCOUNT PRICES.BR. A. W. CHASE’S 
CATARRH POWDER„ „ 25c.

la tent dirent to the diseased part* by the 
Improved Blower. Heels the 
ulcers, clears the air passages, 
stops dropping's in the throat and 
permanently cures Catarrh a ni 

f Hay Fever. 26c. blower fresh 
Accept no .ubttitutes. AU dealer,

er Idmansen, Satee A 6». Tenet»

yS
At all Dn^sii SEE OUR BIG INDUCEMENTS ON MINK.

a n 0 023*

*ti F. S. THOMAS.53!> » 545 w" Choice New 
Figs 1 5c. a lb. 
2 lbs. for 25c.

-AT—

JAS. COLLINS;

GUARANTEED DRINK CURE
A Stay of Only THREE DAYS at the

GATLIN INSTITUTE

iillllflitiT»,

*0REDUCE THE TARIFF 
Montreal papers are devoting consld- 

eraole attention to the high cost of liv
ing, and comparisons are made between 
prices in this country and those In the 
old country. In a comparison It is 
shown that Canadian prices are much! 
higher. The Montreal Daily Telegraphy 
makes a comparison between the weekly 
cost of rent in London, other English 
cities and in the city of Montreal. TakJ 
ing, for example, a flat of five rooms, thd 
weekly cost in London is found to bel 
12.88 to $8.20; in other cities in Eng
land, $1.86 to $1.60; and in Montreal 
from $8.00 to $6.00. Whether it be d 
flat of two, three, flve or six rooms, thq 
rent in London is considerably higher

AND STILL THEY COME AND GO!
Another big lot of Mill Ends of Shaker Flaanels in 

light and dark stripes, suitable for Underwear, Night
gowns, Quilt Linings etc. White; all prices by the yard.

^A. B. WETMORE, 39 Garden Street.

0
Bread of the Better ClassThen you return to your business 

and your home cured of this dread
ed curse. We guarantee to remove the 
craving for drink from the system 
by the most scientific method known 
t» civilization. During your stay 
you have absolute privacy and com
fort; meals in private room, certi
ficated nurses, and competent medi
cal attendance. For full particulars 
write, call or ’phone The Gatlin In
stitute Co., Ltd., 46 Crown street, 
St. John, N. B. The Drug Habit 
also cured at the Gatlin Institute.

210 Union St. Opp. Opera Hoe»
I

Is the aim of every housewife, for, she knows well that 
Good Bread is more than half the meal. Most folks 
prefer BUTTERNUT BREAD, because of its dainty, 
appetizing flavor and fluffy lightness. BUTTERNUT 
BREAD is made from the finest grade of flour, by a 
special process, in a clean, modern bakery. YOU’LL
LIKE IT AND WANT SOME MORE.

Grocers Sell It

FIRE INSURANCE]
Absolute security for the lee* money j.

E. L JARVIS '
Seneial Agent for Maritime Provtnew 

a rent. Wanted I
L —- /

Cedar Shingles
We have them dry. All grades. Prices low.

100,000 feet of dry hemlock boards.

J- RODERICK (8b SON, Britain Street. ’Phone M. 854
I |

I
I
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IN THE CHURCHES The
Household
Linen
Department

Great Bargain Sale of Ladies’ 
Misses’ and Children’sDainty3^

An enjoyable social and reunion 
held in the school room of the Fairville 
Baptist church last evening and the 
Baptist families who have recently 
moved to Fairville were given a hearty 
welcome. Rev. H. R. Boyer presided 
and his address was responded to by Dr. 

j Crowell. Amongst those taking part 
! in the programme were Miss Thorne, 

Miss Sadie Cougle, Miss Alice DeWolfe, 
Mr. Osborne and >Çr. Skinner. Refresh
ments were served.

The young ladies’ Bible class of \ ic- 
toria street Baptist church held a social 
in the school room last evening. Solos 
were sung by Ralph Nobles and Fred 
Irvine. An interesting debate also took 
place. At the close of the evening re
freshments were served.

Rev. W. P. Dunham 
thoughtful lecture on Faithfulness, be
fore a large gathering of the Fairville 

! Methodist Brotherhood last evening. At 
| the conclusion of the lecture Mr. Dun- 
I ham was made an honorary member of 
i the, brotherhood. Next Tuesday 
j ing a lecture on the West Indies, illus
trated by lantern slides, will be given 

; by Rev. Gilbert Earle.
| Miss Lyle V. Kennedy, -Who was one 
' of the 300 Canadian school teachers who 
spent July and August in the British 
Isles, gave a profusely illustrated lecture 

! on her experiences in St. John’s Presby- 
1 terian church last evening. During the 
evening a musical programme was fur
nished by Miss Helen Irvine, Mrs. 
Jones, Mrs. Perry, Miss Rubins and 
others.

wasfa
«y*

Winter CoatsSlippers Ir;-/
Exceptional Savings in Dressy and Durable Garments**• 
Manufacturers’ Samples Reduced to Smallest 
Figures for Quick Clearance ' <

This is an accumulation of manufacturers’ samples and odd garments which we must 
dispose of speedily, and for this reason they have been reduced to a small fraction of their 
regular prices. You will not have another chance this season to secure, coats of equal dressi
ness and durability at anything approaching these sale figures and you have practically the 
whole winter in which to enjoy the benefit of your purchase.

The reductions are so surprisingly generous that the coa/ts 
eagerly as soon as the remarkable nature of the values is realized.

FOR EVENING 
WEAR

Table Oloths, D’Oyleys, Cen
tre Pieces, Bureau Covers, Pil
low Shame, Pillow Oases and 
Towels, all special values.

Bleached Damask Cloths, spe
cial lot of one size only (2x3 
yards), good designs, remark
able value, at from $2.10 to 
$6.00 each.

Hemmed Huck Towels, red or 
white ends, special value 26c. 
a pair.

Hemstitched Huck Towels, 
white ends, 18x36, special’value
16c. each.

1

We carry Satin Slippers in 
Black, White, Red, Blue Pink 
and Lavender.

delivered a

We can supply delicate Shades to match 
-ostumes in two hours.

* The newest designs of Colonial Pumps 
Patent Gun Metal and Suede.
- White Kid Slippers and Pumps in 

arlety of patterns.
Ornaments in Buckles and Bows.

Tango” attachment can be

certain to be snapped upare

even-

Commencing Thursday Morning1 a
LATHES’ COATS in mid and dark Tweeds and plain and fancy cloths, in shades o! 

grey and brown, large and medium button trimmings. Some of the coat» fasten close to neck, 
others with plain reveres, full and seven-eighth lengths. Every coat m this lot is a decided 
bargain. Sizes from 32 to 44.

SALE PRICES............
MISSES’ COATS—Warm, comfortable garments in all this season’s styles.

Friezes and Blanket Cloths with contrasting trimmings; also Tweeds in brown and grey mix
tures. Ages 12 to 18 years.

SALE PRICES.. ..
CHILDREN’S COATS, in a wide range of the season’s popular cloths and colors. 

Plain and fancy trimmed coats, some with belts and high collars, others with regular lapels. 
These coats are in ulster style, excepting sizes 1, 2 and 3 years, which are in shorter effect.

PRICES.................. . .................,................... ... . .$1.26, $1.50, $1.76, $2.00, $2.78

Hemstitched Huck Towels, 
linen white ends, 18x36,

< <See the 
sed on any style slipper.. $3.00, $8.75„ $4.26, $5.00, $6.00, $7.60, $8.60, $10.60, $12.00

Navy

pure
special value 28o. each.

h Hemstitched Huck Towels, 
damask ends, 22x42, special 
value 38c. each.

Hemstitched DAmask D’Oy
leys, 15x16, special value 1-2 
dozen for $1.30.

Plain linen D’Oyleys, scal
loped and embroidered, 18x18, 
special valu* 1-2 dozen for $1.80

Embroidered Linen Pillow 
Cases, slightly 'soiled, special 
value $1-76 a pair.

Japanese Drawn -Work 
Shams, 30x30, special value 
$1.10 a pair.

Bureau Covers to match, 18x 
64 special value 60c. each.

Hemstitched and Embroider
ed Pillow Shams, 30x80; specie! 

i value 60c. to $1.25 pair.
30 inch Round Centre Pieces 

with scalloped edge, special 
value 40c. each. All Bargains.

Linen Room

“UNDER THE PALMS"
Waterbury & Rising, Limited PROVES MUSICAL TREAT $3.00, $4.00, 45.00, $6.00

Klffc ST. The caqata “Under the Palms” which | 
was 'sung in Exmouth street Methodist i 
church last evening proved to be a 
musical treat of exceptional quality for j 
an amateur production. The solo parts 
were rendered by some of the leading 
local vocalists with fine effect and the 
chorus work was above average.

The Hebrew feast of Tabernacles, 
celebrating the return from captivity in 
Babylon, as described in the books of 
Ezra and Nehemiah, is the theme of 
the cantata the music for which was 
Written by G. F. Root and the book by 
H. Butterworth. The subject forms the 
Inspiration for some fine music and the 
cantata throughout is pleasing and well 
adapted for such presentation.

Under the direction„ of H. W. Brom- 
field the production was eminently suc
cessful and was received with the 
heartiest appreciation by a large gather-

MILL ST.UNIOti ST.

_ What the Tooth Brush Means to You
The eecret of Sound Teeth lies in the regular u«e of «GOOD 

TOOTH BRUSH, with a RELIABLE TOOTH PASTE, such as Col-
gates. Euthymol, Nyala, Formolid, etc., which will keep your teeth, 
Sums and mouth sweet, clean and sanitary, preventing impairedhealth.

/£ have a full line of tooth brushes and TOOTH PASTES
. Cor. Mill St. and Paradke Row

NO ALTERATIONS MADE.NO APPROVAL OR EXCHANGE.
SALE WILL START PROMPTLY AT 8.30

Costume Section—Second Floor.

For Announcement of Annual Pre*Stocb 
Taking Sale of

Mens and Boys’ Winter 
Overcoats

To Commence Thursday
SEE LARGE AD. TODAY ON PAGE 8

i H. HAWKER’S Drug Store -

IB
■i

mol

lug.
The character of Erra was taken by 

Mr. Griffiths, bass; that of Jeshua by 
A. Coster, tenor; that of Miriam by 
Mrs. A. E. Logie, soprano, and v Miss 

took the contralto

Gem Set Rings
In great numbers and designs of the latest Gaetz, as Zillah, 

parts. The choir of adult voices num
bered about sixty-five besides which 
about twenty-five Sunday school child
ren were in the aggregation.

Each of the soloists was heard to ad
vantage and each made the most of the 
opportunities presented In their roles. 
The chorus work was excellent, also the 
sweet voices of the children who assist
ed, blending splendidly with the well 
trained adult voices.

The instrumental accompaniment was 
artistically furnished by Miss Mabel 
Sandall at the organ and Arthur Hop
kins at the piano.

The cantata will be repeated next 
Tuesday evening in Portland Methodist 
church. . -

— . > In many new styles,Bracelets choice selections, mounted with
— — precious and semi-precious stones.
handsome Platinum pieces set with Diamonds, 

Pearls, Etc
all very moderately priced

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LIMITEDJSeveral very

after the end of January will probably 
be too late.

All applications for grain (and appli
cations from the provinces of Ontario 
and Quebec for potatoes) should be ad
dressed to the Dominion Çerealist, Cen
tral Experimental Farm, Ottawa. Such 
applications require no postage. If other
wise addressed delay and disappointment 
may occur.

Applications, for potatoes, from farm
ers in any other province should be ad
dressed (postage prepaid) to the Super
intendent of the nearest Branch Experi
mental Farm in that province.

J. H. GRISDALE, 
Director Domimon Experimenal 

Farms.

RE U fOuHD
ii new crew

The ceremony was performed by His 
Lordship Bishop Richardson, assisted by 
Rev. Canon Sisam, of Moncton, and 

■ Rev. Mr. Coleman of Petitcodiac. The 
bridesmaids were Miss Ethel Robinsoir, 
sister of the bride, and Miss Edith 
Wight of Montague, P. B. I., Rev. Percy 
Coulthurst curate of Trinity church, St. 
John, supported the bridegroom. After 
the ceremony a reception was held at 
the home of the bride’s mother.

Clara Styles, nine years Old, recently 
won the prize in a spelling bee held in 
Morton Grove, Ill. There were eighty- 

contestants, most of whom were 
older than she.

FERGUSON & PAGE DIVIDED EACH YEAR; R. O'BRIEN 
CHOSEN EXHIBIT!! HEAD

Diamond Importers and Jewelers 
KING STREET

!■ The St. John Exhibition director* met 
yesterday afternoon in the Board of 
Trade rooms. Prince William street, and 
elected officers for the ensuing year. R. 
O’Brien was chosen president, and W. 
F. Burdltt and C. B. Allan were elected 
vice-presidents. The following were 
selected as members of the executive: 
F. A. Dykeman, R. B. Emerson, R. R. 
Patchell, A. O. Skinner, F- C. Smith and 
W. H. White. H. A. Porter was re
appointed secretary-treasurer.

The members placed themselves on 
record Us favoring a change in the gov
ernment grant of $50,000 as they would 
prefer a grant of $5,500 each year to 
every province than to have the larger 
sum once in nine years.

SKWn GRAIN AND POTATOES

Distribution From the Dominion Ex
perimental Farms, J9I3-J9J4

H. B. WHITER AWARDED 
NEW WAREHOUSE CEE Work Offired by 'Ths Tele

graph and Times of High 
Educational Value and Finely 
Illustrated.

iei<Seiiei

The common council, in special session 
yesterday afternoon, acepted H. B. Whit- 
neck’s tender of $8,281 for the erection 
of a new warehouse on Pettingell wharf 
and authorised a bond issue to provide 
the funds.

The commissioners decided to proceed 
with the "retaining wall and wharf at 
the foot of Acadia street as soon as the 
weather conditions would permit of its 
completion.

The erection of four lamp posts with 
clusters of five lights on each in front 
of the Market building on Charlotte 
street at a cost of $125 each was author
ized.

JUST ARRIVED! one

Big G P. R. Lend Business 
Saskatoon, Sask. Nov, IS—Up till the 

81st of last month, the Canadian Pacific 
Railway Lands Department, had' dis
posed of $754,900 worth of lands 
hroughout the Saskatoon district. Not 

an acre of such lands was sold to others 
than actual settlers. November business 
has opened well, and it is anticipated 
that before the end of the year, the Sas
katoon district land sales of the com
pany in question shall have reached to 
at least a million and a quarter dollars.

DO YOU PAY FOR 
IT AFTERWARD?

A LARGE ASSORTMENT OF

Beautiful Heintzman Co., Pianos,
Heintzman <Sb Co., Player Pianos,

Worm with (8b Co., Pianos,
Kara Morris Pianos and Organs

Xpifich We Are Selling Now on Easy Terms and Low Prices.

Large Stock of Small Musical Instruments And 
Popnlar Music.

Keen interest has been aroused by 
The Telegraph and Times’ offer of 
Everybody’s Cyclopedia on the popular
coupon plan.

Everybody’s Cyclopedia consists of 
five volumes, bound in English cloth^nd 
contains all the information to be found

In addi-
lf You Do, Just Carry a Little 

Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablet in Your 
Vest Pocket and a Big Meal Will 
Be Easily Laid Away.

in similar books of reference, 
tion thereto Is a treasury of facts and 
figures showing numerous subjects never
before treated in a similar work. Then ^ ;ngtructions of the minister of ag- 
there is the chronological table of uni- ^culture a distribution of superior sorts 
versai history, which shows the import- of grain and potatoes will be made dur- ««h. „d Tu,h.
the world from the very beginning oi eraJ distribution wm consist of spring

wheat (6 pounds), white oats (four 
pounds); barley (five pounds), and field 
peas (five pounds). These will be sent 
out from Ottawa. A distribution of po
tatoes (in three pound samples) wiU be 
carried on from several of the experi
mental farms, the Central Farm at Ot
tawa supplying only the provinces of 
Ontario and Quebec. All samples will 
be sent free, by mail.

Applicants must give particulars in 
regard to the soil on their farms, and 
some account of their experience with 
such kinds of grain (or potatoes) as 
they have grown, so that a promising 
sort for their conditions may be seleet-

The appointment of John O. Porter 
city constable was sanctioned.

The annual fee of $150 for the Can
adian Union of Municipalities was order
ed paid. ...

The sum of $50 was granted for a 
half page advertisement in next year’s 
souvenir number of the Trades and La
bor Congress Journal.

The purchase of four adjoining lots 
in Kennedy street at $200 each from 
John Lipsett was authorized.

Commissioner Agar promised a report 
on the North End survey for the next 
meeting of the council.

as aAlso a

GRAY HAIR BECOMES 
DARK, THICK, GLOSSY

Get away from the foreboding that 
every time you enjoy yourself heartily 
and eat a full meal, that you will pay 
for it afterwards. There is no sense in 
your not enjoying every megl to the ut
most. And you can do so without dan
ger from a protesting stomach if you 
take the precaution always to have 
Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets with you. 
Then if you over-eat, or eat something 
that disagrees with you as the most 
careful person will sometimes, one or 
two of these tablets will restore normal 
conditions in your stomach in a very few 
minutes.

THE C. 11. T0WNSHEND PIANO COMPANY
53 GERMAIN STREET history. ,

The entire work is profusely illus
trated with accurately drawn text pic
tures, magnificent color plates and mono- 
tones, which show the wonderful pro
gress in architecture and invention.

All of this is in addition to the usual 
Millions of dol-

Try Grandmother’s Old Favorite 
Recipe of Sage Tea and SulphurG. B. CHOCOLATES

X/re attractively packed in the latest style boxes. Ad Orders Filled

MËIy BROS. Phone Main 1122. 82 Germain St.
WHOLESALE CONFECTIONERS

encyclopedia features, 
lars are spent in exploiting expensive 
and cumbersome sets that usually sell 
on the installment plan at from $50 to 
$100 a set. The publishers of Every
body’s Cyclopedia carefully condensed 
the information contained in these ex
pensive sets, and the result is a five- 
volume edition which is complete, ac
curate, authentic and convenient in sjze.

Leading newspapers placed the largest 
book order ever given to a publisher, 
and The Telegraph and Times now 
give their readers the benefit. Thurs
day and Friday, Nov. 20 and 21, these 
sets will be distributed at the unheard- 
of price of $1.96 and one coupon.

RECENT WEDDINGS Almost everyone knows that Sage Tea 
and Sulphur, properly compounded, 
brings back the natural color and lustra 
to the hair when faded, streaked or gray, 
also ends dandruff, itching scalp and 
stops falling hair. Years ago the only 
way to get this mixture was to make 
it at home, which is mussy and trouble
some.

Each application must be separate yid ^ Nowadays we simply ask at any drug 
must h*» çîirned bv the applicant. Only store for' Wyeth s Sage and Sulphur 
one sample of grain and one of potatoes Hair Remedy.” You will get a Targe hot- 
can be sent to each farm. Applications tie for about 50 cents. Everybody uses 
on any kind of printed form cannot be this old, famous recipe, because no, one 
acepted. If two or more samples are ask- can possibly tell that you darkened your 
ed for in the same letter only one will hair, as it does it so naturally and even- 
£ sent ly. You dampen a sponge or soft brush

A, the supply of seed is limited, with it and draw this through your hair, 
farmers are advised to apply early; but taking one small strand at: a time, by 
the applications will not necessarily be morning the gray hair disappears, and 
filled in the exact order in which they after another application or two your 
are received. Preference will always b hair becomes beautifully dark, thick and 
given to the most thoughtful and ex- glossy and you look years younger, 
plicit requests. Applications received Agent, Wassons 5 stores.

Rev. David Jenkins, rector of St. Al
ban’s Anglican church Riverside, Albert 
county, was married yesterday morning 
to Miss Beatrice Robinson, daughter of 

Amelia Robinson of Riverside.Mrs.

Uh, ed.Ash Sifters!
Save Your 

Coal Bill

/ 4
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MASS. LABOR UNIONS ARE
GAINING IN NUMBERS

Boston, Nov. 19—The greatest single 
year’s increase in membership of trades 
unions in the history of organized labor 
in this state occurred in 1912, acording 
to a report issued by the state bureau 
of Statistics. During the year there was 
a net increase of seventy-nine locals and 
45,780 men.

The largest of the new unions, organ
ized during the year was that of the 
street railway employes, which secured 
more than 8,000 members. The total 
membership of the 1,816 locals in the 
state at the end of 1912 was 286,768.

Vernor Lodge, L. O. L., No. J
Officers were elected last night at the 

meeting of Vernor Lodge, L. O. L., No. 
1, as follows: A. Roy Couper, worship
ful master; C. Lennox, deputy master; 
D. C. Fisher, chaplain ; H. W. Robert
son, recording secretary ; C. W. Ward, 
treasurer; tVilliam M. Campbell, finan
cial secretary ; Isaac Carlin, director of 
ceremonies ; A. B. Clifford, lecturer; J. 
A. Hasland, inside tyler; Douglas Mc
Arthur (chairman), E. W. Rowley, A. 
R. Moore, A. McKay, S. B. Austin,com
mitteemen ; S. B. Bustin, H. W. Rob
ertson, A. B. Clifford, scrutineers; H. 
W. Robertson. John Kenney, E. W 
Rowley, audit committee, l’he installa
tion will take place next month.

“I Am Going to Enjoy This Meal For I 
Have a Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablet 

in My Vest Pocket.”
Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets are noth

ing more than a concentrated form of 
the natural secretions which the atom* 
ach employs in digesting food. And 
Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets merely step 
in when the stomach is too tired or too 
sluggish to perform its functions prop
erly and supply a sufficient quantity of 
these digestive ferments to digest com
pletely all food, under either acid or 
alkaline conditions, in the stomach.

It has long been known that the va
rious digestive ferments could be pro
duced as perfectly in the laboratory 
in the stomach, but Stuart’s Dyspepsia 
Tablets are the first attempt outside of 
certain hospitals, to utilize these dis
coveries for the benefit of sufferers from 
indigestion and kindred complaints.

The perfect freedom to eat what you 
please and as much as you please which 
Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets gives, has 
won it thousands of friends who make 
it a constant vest pocket companion. 
Join today the vast army of people who 
have declared their independence of 
stomach worries. ....... ,
box of St,'art’s Dyspepsia 1 ablets from 

i any druggist.

and therefore reduce the cost of living 
as everyone is forced to use coal. HO INDIGESTION, DIM, CIS,

SOUR *H~PE'S DIEPSli
THE FAVORITE, With wood rim and cover - 65c 
THE LOWELL, all wire and cover - - 1-10

gastritis and other stomach trouble has 
made it famous the world over.

Keep this perfect stomach doctor in 
your home—keep it handy—get a large 
ftfty-cent case from any drug store, and 
then if anyone should cat something 
Which doesn’t agree with them; if what 
they eat lays like lead, ferments and 
sours and forms gas; causes headache, 
dizziness and nausea; eructations of 
acid and undigested food—remember as 
soon as Pape’s Diapepsin comes in con
tact with the stomach, all such distress 
vanishes. It’s promptness, certainty and 
ease in overcoming the worst stomach 
disorders is a revelation to those who 
try it

Time it! In Five Minute* Your 
Upset Stomach Will 

Feel Fine
as

You don’t want a slow remedy when 
stomach is bad—or an uncertain 

a harmful one—your stomach is 
too valuable; you mustn’t injure it with 
drastic drugs.

Pape’s Diapepsin is noted for its 
speed in giving relief ; it’s harmless ; it s 

’ certain unfailing action in regulating 
stomachs. It*s mil-

y oui- 
one—or

l You can get a 50c.
i » sick, sour* gassy 

lions of cures in indigestion,- dyspepsia, Ii

L
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Persian Lamb 
Coats

We have just re-- 
ceived a fresh bale 
of Persian Lamb 
skins direct from 
the dressers. An 
original 
Leipslc you 
find among them 
the curl you 
always admired and 
the quality so nec- 

to a high-

i'J*

lot from
will

have

t\
*essary 

class garment.
We can supply 

the style and work
manship that takes 
them out of the 
“Just a Fur Coat” 
class.

e

\
Coats made to your special meas

urements,—any length desired,—at 
prices from

$200.00 to $450.00.
If they are not satisfactory when 

completed we will not ask you to 
take delivery of them. Is that a 
fair offer?

H. MONT JONES
The Only Exclusive Furrier 
In the Maritime Provinces

54 KING STREET
I
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MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS WHAT DYSPEPT 
SHOULD EAT1 ■' 1 ■ 1

Shops You Ought To Know! _ 20th. CENTURY 
SHERLOCK-MANNINGDesigned to Piece Before Our Ruedefe The Merchandise 

Creftmenehip and Service Offered By Shops 
And Specialty Stores.

A Physician's Advice

“Indigestion and practically all 
of stomach trouble are, nine tim 
of ten, due to acidity; therefore 
ach sufferers should, whenever pc 
avoid eating food that is acid 
nature, or which by chemical act. 
the stomach develops acidity., ’ 
tunately, such a rule eliminates 
foods which are pleasant to the tr 
well as those which are rich in 

nerve building prop 
This is the reason why dysptotic 
stomach sufferers are usually" so 
emaciated and lacking in that vit 
ergy which can only come from i 
fed body. For the benefit of thos 
ferers who have been obliged to e. 
from their diet all starchy, ' swt 
tatty food, and are trying to keep 
miserable existence " On gluten pro 
I would suggest that you should 
meal of any food or foods whicl 
may like, in moderate amount, ‘ 
immediately afterwards a teaspoon 
bisurated magnesia in a little h 
cold water. This .will neutralize 
acid which may be presenter ■ 
may be formed, and instead "of th 
ual feeling of uneasiness and ful 
you will find that your food agrees 
you perfectly. Bisurated magne, 
doubtless the best food corrective 
antacid known. It has no direct i 
on the stomach ; but by neutre 
the acidity of the food contents, 
thus removing the source of the 
irritation which inflames the de 
stomach lining, it does more than 
possibly be done by any drug or 
cine. As a physician I believe L 
use of medicine whenever nece 
but I must admit that I cannot s< 
sense of dosing an inflamed and 
tated stomach with drugs instea. 
getting rid of the acid—the cau$e 
the trouble. Get a little bisurated 
nesia from your druggist, eat Mia 
want at your next meal, take soi 
the bisurated magnesia as dii 
above, and see if I’m not right.”

PIANOHELP WANTED—MALE COOKS AND MAH» HELP WANTED—FEMALE

T E re i ci;
Can be absolutely relied upon 

to stand the most severe test as to 
quality of tone and construction.

It is made for hard, constant 
usage- It is produced in a model 
factory under the most favorable 
conditions for superior and eco
nomic manufacture.

Every instrument is subjected 
to rigid inspection.

These are some of the reasons 
why this piano stands among the 
highest class pianos made in Can
ada" today.

i bS
HATS BLOCKEDBARGAINS

flesh andTOADIES’ felt, vélour and beaver hats 
"*"* blocked over in latest styles at Mrs. 
M. R. James, 280 Main street.

3770-12—11.

U 00 Ladies’ and Children’s imported, 
** ready-to-wear hats. This season’s. 
Your choice 99c. J. Morgan & Co, 881 
Main streçt.

rvi
"Y^ZANTED—First Class Plumber;

Highest wages, paid, steady em
ployment. Apply at once, Garland fle 
Regan, 86 Princess street . .4072-11-20

AATANTED—At once, two dish wasli- 
* ers, Edward Buffet. 1780-t.f.YVANTED—A girl for general house- 

" work; references required. Apply 
Mrs. James Christie, 28 Peter street. 

4097-11-26
T.ADIES’ HEAVY CLOTH Shower- 

proof Coats, $8.28, $4.50, $5.00, $6.00, 
$7.50, 8.00. Arnold’s Department store, 
88-85 Charlotte street.

JJTTCHEN Woman Wanted. Apply 
Wanamaker’s King Square. 

4069-11-21.
IRON FOUNDRIES

yOYS WANTED. Good strong steady 
boys; steady employment ; good [ 

wages. Apply Magee Building, 80 Char
lotte street 
-------YVANTED—A Pressman immediately.
' Apply to Gilmour, King street 

1715-t.f.

YVANTED—A capable girl for general 
* housework in small family; no 

washing. Apply 160 Wentworth street. 
1716-t.f.

YVANTED—Woman for kitchen, Duf- 
feijn Hotel. 4071-11-20

flIRL WANTED. ’Phone Main 1257-21 
. 4058-11-22

YVANTED—Country girl at once; 53 
* Brussels street 4022-11—24

TTNION FOUNDRY AND
chine Works, Limited, George H. 

Waring, manager. West St. John, N. B. 
Engineers and Machinists, Iron and 
Brass Foundry.

MA-
4078-12-9.

BOOT MAKING & REPAIRING SOLE AGENCY HERE

Bell’s Piano StoreTÎOOTS REPAIRED while you wait.
Boots made at a day’s notice. 

Brindle, 227 Union. ’Phone 161-21.

WANTED—Young maid, one to go 
' home at night. Mrs. F. Mullln, 28 

4066-11-20tf. WANTED—A pattern maker. Apply 
* Union Foundry, West St John. 

4070-11-20.

City Road.MONEY TO LOAN 86 Germain StreetWhen you want a good neat repair 
fob done on those dress shoes, take them 
to F. B. Young, 202 Charlotte street

YVANTED—Young lady in city retail 
shoe store. References required. 

Apply by letter, P. O. Box 150.
YVANTED—At once, girl for general 
Te" housework, highest wages to com

petent help. Apply 168 Douglas avenue.
1712-t.f.

fPO BUY OR BUILD A HOME, easy 
monthly payments, covering over 

12 years, at 8 per cent Interest. Kaye 4 
McAllister, 160 Prince William street 
St John, N. B.

YVANTED—Boy. Apply Graham,
Cunnigham 4 Naves, Peter street.

8917-11—21

4010-11—20(WHILE YOt5 WAIT by Champion 
Shoe Repairing Outfit Fitzgerald, 

S5 Dock street. tf
FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET

WANTED—Waitress at North End 
Restaurant 1694—tf.

1
WANTED—At once, girl for general 

housework, highest wages to com
petent help. Apply 158 Douglas Ave.

1711—tf

TARGE FRONT ROOM with board, 
second floor, Mrs. McAfee, 160 

1721-t.f.

QOMPETENT BOOKKEEPER to 
take charge of a retail office. An 

exceptional opportunity for any one 
with $500 to $1,000 to Invest la the 
business. Address “Director,” cate this 
office.

$2.00 PER DAY for a lady representa- 
w tive In every town. Mrs. Davidson, 
Desk X., Brantford.

MONEY TO LOAN on satisfactory 
securities; properties bought and 

sold. Stephen B. Bustin, Barrister, 62 
Princess street. 208—tf.

Princess.COAL AND WOOD- 8769-12—11.
fPO LET—Large furnished front room, 

gentlemen only, 6 Prince William 
I696-t.f.

Q.IRL WANTED at once, Good re- 
ferences. G. Speardakes, Charlotte 

1625—tf.

"WANTED—Maid for general honse- 
' ■ work in small family. Apply 

evenings at 198 Queen street. Mrs. C. W. 
Hope Grant. 1704—tf

FOAL by load, barrel or ton. Sold by 
' L. Davidson, 44 Brussels. Tel. 
Main 1345-31.

tf.
street.street.

•YVANTED—Smart industrious boy
about 15 or 16. Apply T. J. Phil

lips, 218 Union street. 8854-11—20.

11-5—1914.
TÎOARDERS WANTED, 37 Peter St.

4087-12-20

"FURNISHED ROOMS to let 286 Ger- 
main. 4055-11-25.

OVERCOATSORDERS taken for Scotch Coal de
livered the latter part of October 

and November. James S. McGivem, 
e Mill street, Tel. 48.

WANTED—Girl for general house- 
’* work, small family, references re

quired, Mrs. A. E. Prince, 118 Went
worth. Apply morning or before 8 even-

1700—tf

AGENTS WANTED
YVANTED—Young men in freight and 

passenger department of Canadian 
railways. Rapid advancement. Special 
instruction courses approved by railway 
experts, enables you to learn at home. 
Write Dominion School Railroading, 
Dept. C, Toronto. n—tf. -

OVERCOATS—For the balance of this 
month we will make a big cut in 

the price of our ready made and made 
to measure overcoats. Come for bar
gains. W. J. Higgins & Co., Custom and 
Ready-to-Wear Clothing, 182 Union 
street.

YVANTED—Agents to teach my
ner of inhaling Aroma Life Balm, 

which will positively cure Tuberculosis 
in first and second stage; inhale three 
months. Treatment $5, Verbal direct. 
D. Wyman, Beechwood, N. B., Call.

4068-12-5.

FURNISHED ROOMS, 88 Cliff street, 
upstairs.. 4067-11-25

FURNISHED ROOMS. Apply 305 
Union street. 4041-11-25

min
ings.

CHIROPODISTS YVANTED—A good general maid; 
’ T Mrs. D. B. Warner, Peel street.

8982-11—21THORNS, Bunions, Ingrowing Nails, 
Callosoties, treated painlessly. L. 

M. Hill, 8 King Square. Tel. 527-81.
FURNISHED ROOMS (heated), 67 

Sewell street; Right Bell.
FLATS TO LET$15.00 WEEK and expenses to travel 

appointing local representatives. 
Frank Wateroon, Division G, Brantford.

12—11.

YVANTED—Girl for general house
work. Mrs. J. A. Sharpe, 283 Duke 

1697—tf.
TET US show you our overcoats and 

see the difference in quality and 
price compared with other stores, as we 
are out of the high rent district. W. H. 
Turner, 440 Main. |

4029-12—18A GENTS—Either sex. Are you mak- 
“■*" ing $5 per day; if not, write im
mediately for Our Free Elaborate Out
fit of Holiday Books. Sells at sight. 
J. L. Nichols Company, Limited, To
ronto.

street, West. T'O LET—Flat at 356 Tower s 
X Apply Capt. McKeUar, 19 

11-25
"ROOM TO LET—19 Horsfleld street.

4016-11—24DANCING SCHOOL YVANTED-r-At once, competent maid, 
good wages. Apply Mrs. Dr. Cur- 

ren, 177 Princess street.
(XIRL WANTED—Mrs. John Ring, 98 
u Harrison street., 1670—tf

street.FIREMEN AND BRAKEMEN for all 
railroads entering St. John. Wages 

$100. Railroad recruiting headquarters. 
Positions assered competent inexperienc
ed men. Send age, stamp. Railway As
sociation. Dept. 1178, Brooklyn, N. Y.

^O LET—8 or 4 Rooms, bath, hot and 
cold water, electric lights, for two 

adults. Guild, 83 Cranston Avenue.
3954-11—22

FUAT TO LET, occupation at. 
’Phone Main 1257-21

1696—tf. na“FHALET” Dancing Academy. Only 
thorough school of dancing in the 

city. Tango and modem dances ; pri
vate and class lessons. Miss Sherwood, 
principal. ’Phone 2770-11.

4057-11—25.AGENTS! SELL VIG-NOL WASH- 
ing Tablets and make big money. 

Washes clothes without rubbing. Also 
five other good household sellers. Large 
profits. Ka-To-La Specialty Co, Dept. 
K, Box 1414, Montreal, Que.

SCAVENGERS
rpO LET—Lower Flat, 155 Adi 

street, 6 rooms and bath r 
modern plumbing, separate enti 
Apply J. A. Bauer, 19 Castle str 

3947-11

YVANTED—A capable cook or gener- 
*al girl. Apply 55 Waterloo street.

1646—tf.

^fWO FURNISHED ROOMS, bath 
electric lights, use of phone. Ap- 

1706—tf.

3298-11-80
FOR REMOVALof ashes and general 

trucking 1. D. Sparks, ’Phono Main 
1068—tf

J/JEN WANTED to run or repair 
automouiles. Three weeks required 

to learn. Positions secured; salaries 
good. Write Kennebec Garage, 205 Ken
nebec street Portland, Me. 2924-11-29

ply Main 1289-21.•e
648.

FIRST-CLASS PASTRY COOK 
Wanted. Apply Wanamakera’, Ltd. 

11 and 18 King Sq.

ENGRAVERS TWO LARGE Front Rooms, witli 
Board, 1 Elliott Row. FUAT TO LET, 92 Somerset stre 

3942-11Traveling Rep-tf. 3976-11—29F- C. WESLEY & CO. Artists and 
Engravers, 59 Water street. Tele

phone 982.

man or woman to act as 
resentative. Rapid promotion. Previous 
experience unnecessary. Commence in 
home territory. Winston Co. Limited, 
Toronto, Ont. 11-24—n a

STOVES YVANTED—W ood turner, steady 
work, Christie Wood Working Go.

1674-tf.

C4-IRL WANTED—87 Peter street.
8806-11-81

FURNISHED Room, 25 Exmouth 
street, up stairs. 3959-11—22

'J'O LET—Basement Flat, four rr 
Inquire Arnold’s Dept. Store.

1702-
City Road.flOOD LINE OF SECOND HAND 

Stovee—Well repaired; will sell cheap; 
also new stoves of" all kind» 165 Brussels 
street. ’Phone 1308-11. H. Miller-

FURNISHED Front Room in private 
family, to desirable person. Box 

655, Times.
RE A DETECTIVE—Earn $26 to $75 

weekly ; chance to see the vtorld 
with all expenses paid. Loraine System, 
Dept. 158, Boston, Mass.

1527-tf.

fpO LET—Flat in a new house 
modem improvements. Apply 

Devlin, 103 MilUdge Ave.
FEATHER BEDS MISCELLANEOUS HELP $160.00 for sixty days to any thought- 

ful man or woman for helping us 
circulate Bible literature. The Bible 
House, Department J. Brantford.

3956-11—22
3905-11-FIFTEEN DOLLARS WEEKLY 

AND EXPENSES for trustworthy
ROOMERS WANTED—45 Sydney 

street. 8950-11—22ATADE into folding Feather Mattresses 
Most modem system of cleaning, 

completely destroying all germs, Can
adian Feather Mattress Co. 247 Brus-

LOWER FLAT TO LET—NSW 1 
86 Rockland Road, five rooms, 

’est improvements, immediate occ 
tion; rental $18 per month. Apply 
Water street, or telephone 1861-21 

3815-12.—13.

SECOND-HAND GOODS
TO LET—Large front furnished room, 

gentlemen only. 6 Chlpman Hill.
1696—tf.HORSES AND WAGONS FOB 

SALE
sels. LOST AND FOUND REAL ESTATET. BAIG buys and sells for cash, only 

u second-hand furniture and stoves, 
etc. 68 Brusesls.

676.ROOMS and Board, 24 Paddock street.
1661—tfHAIRDRESSING fpo LET—Flat In house just comple 

148 Waterloo street, all modem c 
veniences ; rental $40 per month ; 
be occupied immediately. Apply 
Water street, or ’phone. Main 997.

1648—1

F^R SALE—At East St. John, two 
tenement house, near post office. In

quire R. H. Coleman, 84 Mecklenburg 
4100-11-22.

TO LET—Newly furnished
heated, 182 Princess. 3539-12—5

ROSTON Second Hand Store. All 
goods bought and sold for cash. 

Mrs. W. Rogers, 115 Brussels. «

rooms,
jMISS MCGRATH, 124 Charlotte street 

Hairdressing, Facial Massage, Scalp 
Treated, Electrical, Shampooing, Hair 
Work a Specialty. Graduate Rohrer 
School. N. Y. ’Phone 1414-81.

street FURNISHED ROOMS—160 Germain 
street. 3052-11—24.hw~(GENTLEMEN’S Cast Off doth- 

ing—Fur coats, jewelry, diamonds, 
old gold and silver, muiscal instruments, 
bicycles, guns, revolvers, tools, etc. Best 
prices paid. Call or write H. Gilbert 24 
Mill Street. ’Phone 2392—11

FREEHOLD PROPERTY — Elliot 
Row, 5 tenement, lately remodell

ed, all conveniences, large yard and shed 
for auto; price and terms reasonable. 
Apply F. W. Girvan, 99 Elliot Row.

4086-11-21.

FURNISHED ROOMS—8 Coburg St TO LET—Heated Flat in the Chip 
2992-11—28. Apartments. ’Phone Main '

1607—5!
1

41.TO LET—Large front furnished rooms, 
electric light, bath and grate, 28 

Coburg street.

TO LET—Two rooms, centrally local- i 
ed gentlemen only. Apply 2038-31

T.OST—Man’s Rain Coat between cor
ner and Kindred’s stable. Finder 

please leave at Flewelling Bros., Fair- 
ville.

FOR SALE—Covered delivery wagon 
and sleigh. G. E. Barbour Co. Ltd. 

North Wharf.
HORSE FURNISHINGS i FINISHED FLAT, 4 rooms in v 

end. For information, ’Phone V 
1544-t.f.

12962-11—22.4092-11-26
4077-11-20.

PfEADQUARTERS for Hamçss, 
Horse Blankets, Fur Robes, and a 

general line of horse furnishing goods, 
ill at reasonable prices. H. Horton & 
Bon, Ltd, 9 and 11 Market Square.

TO LET OR FOR SALE— New self 
contained house, freehold, eight 

large rooms, concrete cellar, hot air furn
ace, hardwood floors; all modem con
veniences; nice lawn and yard; good 
locality, situated in Lancaster Heights 
(continuation of Dufferin Row) two 
minutes walk from street car line; big 
bargain for immediate sale. Imperial 
Optical Co, 1241/: Germain street.

1609—tf

FOR SALE—Large number of farm, 
express and sloven wagons; also 

family carriages of different designs, and 
fifty ash pungs for sale; also one good 
horse, 1300 pounds. Wagons to be sold 
at cost to clear for winter stock. Great 
bargains. A. G. Edgecombe, 116 City

11—22

SIGN LETTERS T.OST—A White and Black Setter, 
docked tall, reward; notify 88 Sum- 

4011-11—24
rJO LET — Three large connecting , 

rooms furnished for light house- j 
keeping, suitable for married couple. 351 
City Road. 1224—tf.

STORES TO LETmer street.IYVE SUPPLY white enamel script 
’ ’ signs for plate glass. J. Hamblet 

Wood, 176 Prince Wm. St ’Phone 2692-11 LET—Shop and rooms, also ha 
ment flat, 311 Germain street.

4042-11-20FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD TÎOOMS and Boarding, 44 Exmouth 
street 814-tf.

HAIR SWITCHES Road.

FOR SALE—Good delivery horse, price 
right. Apply Standard Creamery 

Company, ’Phone Main 2301.

WATCH REPAIRING TWO LARGE pleasant rooms to rent, 
with board. Apply 50 Waterloo 

street or phone 2585-11.

MISS K. A. HENNESSEY, St. John, 
*" Hair Store, N. B. manufacturer and 

Importer of human hair goods, ladies’ 
and gents’ wigs, tdupeeS, fronts, 
switches, bangs, etc, combings made 
up; complexion steaming a specialty ; 
scalpel and face massage, 118 Charlotte 
street; Phone Main 1057.

PRIVATE Furniture Sale; also, parlor 
L mantle, H. Holland, 266% Pitt St.

4078-11-24
1896. He was bom in 1869, and erv 
with Bethune’s Horse in the So- 
African War.

993—tfLOTS FOR SALE—Two fine loti hav
ing a frontage of over two hun

dred feet, and running back three hun
dred feet at Princess Beach, near the 
lighthouse, directly opposite Westfield. 
Apply to John Frodsham, Royal Hotel.

3849-11—27.

1671—tfLV- BAILEY, the expert English, 
American and Swiss watch repair

er. New parts made, fitted and adjust
ed by the expert frein England, at 457 
Main street, established 1906.

FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET - 40 
Leinster street 725—tf. >MORSES AND BOB-SLEDS FOR 

Sale. A team of heavy Horses,, 
great workers; a set of Bobsleds and 
Double Harness. Apply to John O’Re
gan, 17 Mill street.

FOR SALE—Glenwood Oak Heater, 
"L Good as new. Apply 8 Haymarket 

4048-11-25
Earl Grey’s Aldwych Site Optlo
London, Nov. 19—At a meeting

N GRIP OF MONEY LENDERS
square.

1652—tf
PRIVATE SALE Household Furni- 
A ture. splendid condition, bargain 

3928-11—21
__________ tee, denied allegations recently mi

D . that Earl Grey’s option on Aldwy
British Peer Says He Paid Usurers More site had been transferred to the F

change of International and Colon 
Commerce.

STORES AND BUILDINGS FOR SALE—GENERAL "YTALUABLE lots for sale on Douglas 
’ Avenue, 40 x 150. Must be sold 

within 20 days to close estate. Apply 
immediately. A. A. Wilson, 105 Prince 
William street. Telephone Main 826. 

1872-12-27.

prices. 689 Main Street.1
SITUATIONS VACANT4

FIRE WOOD FOR SALE—We have 
a limited quantity of soft wood for 

sale at one dollar and fifty cents per 
cord at our works on Ballast Wharf 
and which we will turn over quickly as 
we wisli to use the space. Apply at of
fice Atlantic Sugar Refineries, Ltd.

1722-t.f.

Than He ReceivedFOR SALE—Child’s crib, sleigh, car
riage and go-cart. Apply at 7 Dor

chester street, left hand bell. 1679-Lf.
$150.00 FOR SIXTY DAYS to any 
™ thoughtful man or woman for 
helping us circulate Bible literature 
Bible House, Dept. T., Brantford.

12—11.

London, Eng., Nov. 19—Earl de la 
Ware’s creditors met at the London 
Bankruptcy Court undei a receiving 
order made against his lordship. The 
accounts showed liabilities at a 'ew 
pounds under £150,000 and assets £1,000.

O. A. Bennett, for the earl, asked for \ 
an adjournment to enable him to

AFTER COUGHING TWO YEAIÇFOR SALE—One spring, $1.60;
iron bed and spring, $5.00; one 

table piano, $45.00; one tidy heater 
$3.00; also a horse 7 years old. Mc
Grath’s Furniture and Department store, 
10 Brussels street. ’Phone 1345-21.

one
WANTED

Way cross, Ga„ Woman Found j
YY^ANTED—Small Flat furnished or 

unfurnished, Central. Address Miss 
Porter, 215 Union street. 4024-11—24

!
In VinolTO LET—Two large floors, suitable for 

■*" storeroom or workshop. Apply 257 
City Road or ’Phone 468.

MOTORCYCLE—Twin Rex 8-9 H. P.
with forcar in excellent running 

order; price $226. Apply to F. Foley, 
pottery. ’Phone 1601. 4090-11-21

Sterling Realty Ltd.1681-t.f. I>utj Did you ever cough for a week? Th 
forward a proposal to pay the creditors \ just think how distressing it must be
7s. 6d. in the pound. His lordship en- have a cough hang on for two years
tircly attributed his present position to: Mrs. D. A. McGee, Waycross, G 
the losses incurred in his association says: “I had a very heavy cold whii
with a man through whom he had been settled into a chronic cough which ke
involved with money lenders. He had me awake nights for fully two yeal 
proved against that gentleman’s estate and felt tired all the time. The effect 
.or £25,000. He estimated his loss in t taking your cod liver and iron remed 
that connection at £70,000. , Vinol, is that my cough is gone. I ci

There was also a large sum of money now get a good night’s rest and I fe 
invested in the Bexhill estates. The much stronger in evéry way. I am 7 
money lenders had received from Lord years old.”
de la Warr more than he had ever re- ; It is the combined action of the med 
reived or that they had lent. In 1908 cinal elements of the cods’ livers aide 
they were partly settled by the payment by the blood-making and strength-creaj 
of 6s. 8d. in the pound. j ing properties of tonic iron which make

Mr. Bennett said that if the case went Vinol so efficient for chronic cough, 
into bankruptcy the estate would not colds and bronchitis—at the same tilt.

SITUATIONS WANTED YyOMAN WANTS washing to do at 
home. Address O. R., care of 

4020-11—24
LET—Two shops now occupied bjTO

Keith & Co., and O. B. Akerley on 
Ncrtli Market street, from first of May 
next. Enouire .7. H. Frink.

F°R SALE—Lady’s Electric Seal Coat 
Apply 182 Princess street; right 

4085-11-26.
Buildings Bought 

for Cash
Times Office.

EXPERIENCED TRAVELER open 
for appointment. Any line; good 

demonstrator; opening up new ground a 
specialty. Commence at once. Salary and 
expenses. Apply L. F. Webster, Barker’s 
Point, York Co, N. B. 4065-11-25

662-U. hand bell.
YYfANTED—Home for baby boy, six 

* weeks old. Address T. T, care 
3995-11—24ÜOOL TABLE for sale, In good order, 

and all complete. Apply 24 Market 
4079-12-19.

Times.
HOUSES TO LET

J. W. MORRISONstreet.
FURNISHED HOUSE OR FLAT 

Wanted—From 1st December to 
80th April, no children. Reply, giving 
full particulars to Box B. N, Times of- 

8825-11—21

Phone 1813 31 - 13 l-I Prince Wm.St.YYTORK WANTED—In warehouse 
preferably, by young man, sober 

and not afraid of work. Address “Work” 
4074-11-25

TO LET—House 100 Coburg street, 
14 rooms and closet, heated by hot 

water, modem plumbing. One of the 
most desirable locations in St. John. T. 
M. Bums, 40 Exmouth street.

FOR SALE—Wild Cat, uninjured, in 
good condition. Address “Wild Cat” 

4087-11-21this paper. fice.
Times Office.

GRAND UNIONFOR SALE—One Canadian Home In
vestment contract, soon coming due. 

Apply Contract, P. O. Box G, City.
4018-11—26

1468—tf. POSITION WANTED by Salesman- 
in office preferred—on account of 

recent ailment; 8 years business exper
ience, age 24. Best references. Apply 
Box Salesman, care Times.

EDUCATIONAL
provide sufficient income to meet all the building up the weakened, run-dpv 
outgoings. He was, he thought, in system.
position to raise sufficient to pay cite, Try a bottle of Vinol with the unde 
creditors 7s. 6d. in the pound. standing that your money will be

Earl de la Warr is the eighth holder, turned if it does not help you. 
of the title, to which he succeeded n Chas. R. Wasson, druggist, St. Jr

HOTEL 5.^oe-Statlon NEW YORK CITY upward 

Bausgs to and from Station Free 
Sand Soirtaaip for N-.Y- city On Ida Book * Map

RESTAURANTS >JTGHT SCHOOL now open, room for 
a few more pupils. J. Mitchell, 20 

Clarence street ; afternoon lessons also 
given. 1714-t.f.

FOR SALE—Lady’s Dogskin Coat, % 
length, In good condition. Apply 

146 Orange street, left hand belL

3977-11—22

10 CENT FEED, 288 Brussels, corner 
J IJxmouth ; fried fish and chips 
everybody's eating It, follow the crowds ; 
fish is good for the brain, get brainy.

4017-11—24

\\7ANTED—Position by Job Com- 
1 positor (female), with newspaper 

experience; also knowledge of proof
reading. Adress, stating salary, “W.” 
care Times.

8991-11—22

The 2 Barkers, Ltd.FOR SALE—Singing Canaries, 165 
Union street. 8957-11—22

100 Princess street 
DJ Brussels street

443 Main street All connected bj teleplmm8986-11—22

GOODS DELIVERED TO WEST END, MONDAY, WEDNESDAY AND FRIDAY.

Choice Seeded Raisins, 8c, package; New Citron, 19c. pound; New Lemon Peel, 15c. pound; New Orange Peel, 15c. pound; Lemon and 
ïvtMrf fmm 10c. bottle uoi new Fies. 12c. poundi Dates. 9c. round. 3 for 25c.; Apples from 15c, peck up.

FOR SALE—About 10,000 clean sec
ond-hand brick $7.00 per 1,000. 

Apply Coldbrook Excelsior Works. Tele
phone 614-41 Main.

YVANTED—Position by young man as 
asisstant bookkeeper or clerk. Two 

years’ experience. Apply Box Clerk, 
Times. 9974-11—28

THE WANT
AD. WAY(USE 38(53-11—20.
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—'PHONE-------
Your Ad. to Main 2417 

Before 2. p. m. 
And it will appear the

---------- RATES —------
One cent a word single insertion; 

Discount of 33 1-3 percent ne 
Advts. running one week or more, 
X paid in advance — Minimum 
charge, 25c

THE TIMES AND STAR CLASSIFIED PAGE
Want Ads. on This Page Will Be Read By More People Than in Any Paper in Eastern Canada. 
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Î 1KILLED BY HIS OWN GUN |fARCHBISHOP CASEY WITH

THE KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUSLOCAL NEWS EVERYMaine Boy Shot Himself in a Hunt
ing Accident

S.Special meeting of the Checkers' : 
Union will be held tonight at 8 o’clock.

At “Chalet” Academy Tango, Thurs-, 
day night.

A dance will be held every Monday 
and Friday night at Queen Hall, St. 
James street.

Trades and Labor Council regular 
meeting Thursday, Not. 20; all dele
gates to attend.

His Grace Becomes Member of Van
couver Council—-St John Man at De
grees and Banquet

NEW Yl» STOCK MARKET
Lincoln, Me., Nov. 19—Leroy Chesley, 

eighteen years old, a son of Mr. and 
Mrs. William Chesley, was instantly 
killed in a hunting accident at Chester. 
He attempted to draw a shot gun to
ward him by the muzzle, when the 
weapon was discharged and its contents 
of buckshot struck him full in the 
throat His jugular vein was severed. 
Coroner J. W." Haskell ot Lincoln, who 
made an Investigation of the case, has 
decided that death was accidental and 
that no inquest is necessary,

Chesley started out duck hunting 
with his cousin, Sanford Cher,ley, aged 
fourteen, and Claude E. White, eighteen 
yeafs. The three boys were in a boat 
on a mill pond.

The boat was but a few feet from 
shore when Leroy Chesley called out 
“See!” The other boys, supposing that 
some birds were flying over their heads 
looked upward. As they did so, Leroy 
reached for his shot gun and started to 
draw it toward him, muzzle first. There 
was a loud report and the boy dropped 
in the bottom of the boat his throat 
riddled with the heavy charge of buck
shot.

Quotations furnished by private wires 
of J. C. Mackintosh & Co., (members 
Montreal Stock Exchange), 88-90 Prince 
William street, St. John, N. B.

Wednesday, Nov. 19.

>>
■E* “
14 4

It will be interesting to his friends 
in St. John, and to the members of the 
local council, It. of C., to know that 
His Grace Archbishop Casey was a 
guest of honor recently at a banquet 
given by the members of Vancouver 
council, Knights of Columbus, No. 1081 
in that dty. He was given a hearty 
reception 
oration on Columbus.

His Grace was present at the ex
emplification of the first, second and 
third degrees, when a large class of can
didates were admitted to the order, 
which is flourishing greatly in the Can
adian west. Archbishop Casey expressed 
himself in terms of high praise of the 
noble work the Columbian order is 
doing and said he was very much 
pleased at becoming a member.

At a banquet the following night, a 
large gathering was in attendance, with 
J. J. Dutton, grand knight, presiding 
as toastmaster. Following the addresses 
of welcome by the chairman, His Grace 
was the first speaker, and hie address 
on Columbus won much favor from all 
present. A dainty copy of the menu 
card and souvenir programme has been 
received here.

Amongst those in attendance at the 
degrees and banquet was Arthur J. 
McGuire, a member of St. John council, 
now traveling in the west, with head
quarters at Calgary, on the staff of the 
Canada Cement Company.

*
fFl't rack your brains, 

ne and see our clothes isFIRE ALARM
The fire department was called out 

about two o’clock this afternoon in re
sponse to an alarm from box 8. There 
was a slight Are in Ten Eych hall.

EVANGELISTIC MEETINGS 
Rev. Mr. Gouthey’s address in Car- : 

marthen street church last, night was 
appropriate and very impressive. , He 
will preach every, night this week. j

If you have used Pictorial Review 
patterns, yon need xno further proof of 
the superiority of Pictorial Review pat
terns over all others now in existence.— 
F. W. Daniel & Company, Limited, 
agents for St. John.

HARD TIME AT SEA 
A Montreal despatch says the Elder- 

Dempster Liner Bomu has just come 
through a terrible gale. The captain 
could not go to bed for ten days as the 
storm kept him busy.

WEST INDIES MISSIONARY 
Rev. Gilbert Early will deliver an ad

dress upon hi# life as a missionary in 
the West Indies in Queen square Metho
dist church Thursday evening at 8 
o’clock. Miss Minnie Robertson, re
turned missionary from Japan, will also 
be present and speak about her work, 
while there.

a
§a£3k. 55O

. 70% 70%
and delivered an eloquentii

70%
28%
48%
28%
62%

118%
34%

Am. Copper .
Am. Beet Sugar . . 23% 28%
Am. Car and Fdry .
Am. Can.....................28% 28%
Am. Sm and Ref . 68% 62%
Am. Tele and Tel 118% 119 

84% 84%

IIn dust-proof cabinets as 
luded as a cabinet official 
.ut they all open up (that 
the suits) when we push 

spring and we'd enjoy 
■inging the whole line for 
tr inspection.

its that are the last word 
■ young men and for men 
o feel young or for those 

iO don’t object to looking

&43%

♦V

An Copper
B. R. T........................... 87
C. P. R...........................224% 224%
Chic & St. Paul ..99% 99%
Col, Fuel & Iron.. 26% 26%

. . 26% 26%

. . 40% 89%

. .189% 140%
..128% 128% 
.. 82% 82%

at86%
224%

99%
26%
26%

86%

Wilcox’sErie...................
Erie 1st pfd .
Gen Electric .
Gr. Nor pfd , .
Gr Nor Ore . <
Int Met . . .
Louis & Nash .
Lehigh Valley . . .145% 146% 
Miss Pacific . . . .
Nor Pacific . . , .107 
Nor & West . . .
People’s Gas . . .118% 119 
Ry Steel Sp . .
Reading ....
Rep Ir and Steel . 19 
So. Pacific . .
Utah Copper .
Union Pacific , -, 150% 160%
U S Steel.................55% 55%

iU S Steel pfd . . .105% 105% 
.62% . 68

39%
tv140%

128%
32%
14%

180% Tomorrow! GREAT TIMBER CONTRACT14%14%
130%

145

and here is a 
good reason 

why!

2626 San Francisco Man Tendering For 
35,000,000 Feet For Toronto Har
bor Works

106%
103%
118%

106%
108%

ting,

s^mours
68 King Street

2424

8 Tables for 
$2.15 each

159%160% 180% Montreal, Nov. 19—R. Stanley Dollar 
of San Francisco visited the Harbor 
Commissioners yesterday, saying that 
he had tendered for the supply of 35,- 
000,000 feet of timber for the new har
bor works at Toronto, for delivery in 
1915. He came to Montreal to investi
gate facilities for water carriage for 
the timber which will reach here via the 
Panama Canal.

Mr. Dollar expressed himself as de
lighted with the result of his enquiries. 
He found that, as most of the lake 
freighters from this port pass up 
through the Lachine Canal light, there 
would be no difficulty in securing water 
transportation to Toronto at reasonable 
rates.

18%18%
86%... 86% 86% 

..46% 48% RECENT DEATHS48%
160%

65%

)RIC 105% 9 feet x 3 feet long The death of Mrs. George Ross of 
Shedlac occurred in the Moncton Hos- 

! pital on Monday evening. Mrs. Rpss had 
been a patient in the hospital for the 

j last month. She was formerly Miss 
i Clara Morin of Campbellton. Besides 
j her husband she is survived by three 
j small children, one of them a month 
' old. One sister, Mrs. George Leavitt, of 
Boston, but at present traveling with 
War husband in Egypt, also survives.

Miss Edith J. King, aged twenty-two 
I years, died in the Fredericton hospital 
on Monday. Mrs. William Estabrooks 

I of Marysville is a sister, and her father, 
I ! three sisters and two brothers live in 

England.

SEAMAN IN TROUBLE 
James Smith, a Scotchman, twenty-1 

five years of age, was given in charge 
this afternoon by Captain Rankin of the 
steamer Almora, lying at McLeod’s I 
wharf. He is charged with having been 
drunk and disorderly and using threat
ening language to Thomas Leslie, first 
officer of the vessel. The case will come 
up this afternoon.

DEATH OF JORN BLIZZARD 
The death of John Blizzard occurred] 

in the General Public Hospital at an j 
early hour this morning. Mr. Blizzard, 
was a well known citizen. He leaves his ! 
wife, two sons and three daughters. He 
had been ill only a few days. The sons 
are John and William, both of this city.,

ST. PETER’S Y. M. A.
The fifteenth anniversary of the St. 

Peter’s Y. M. A. will take place this 
evening In the rooms of the association 
in Douglas avenue. A very pleasing 
programme has been arranged by the 
literary and dramatic committee. Last 
evening in the rooms the following 
games took place in the pool tourna
ment:—S. Hanson defeated Frank! 
O’Donnell, 60 to 44 Thos. McGovern j 
defeated Harold Cleary, 50 to 47; John ' 
Haggerty defeated Urban Pierce, 60 to j

63Western Union .
New York Cotton Market

December .... . 18.42 18.41 13.39
...........18.15 18.16 13.12
... . 18.28 18.28 18.21

.18.18 18.18 18.17

.18.10 13.09 18.02
Chicago Grain and Produce Market

E-GLASSES I All our men’s 
costumers seem to 
be more than taken 
up this season with 
“Our Overcoats and 
Suits” they say— 
“They’re the Best 
in town for the 
money.

January.. 
March ....•old everywhere for $6.50. 

Ot* price for limited time for May ...

200 Yards 
Linen Crash

while it lasts
12c. per yard

July

$4.50
Wheat-

86.............. 85% 86
.............. 90% 90%
................ 87% 88%

... ...70% 70%
.................70% 71
.............. 69% 70%

Call in to see ui about your 
eye.trouble*.

Dec ,..
90%May ... 

July ... 
Com— FRENCH CHAMBER ADOPTS

ELECTORAL REFORM BILL
88

70%Dec. ...

Epstein &, Co.
71May ...

July .... .
Oats—

Dec..............................88% 88%
May ... ..
July............

Pork—

/70
Paris, Nov. 19—The Chamber of De

puties, by a vote of 883 to 225 yesterdqy 
adopted the electoral reform bill, after 
restoring in modified form the clause 
providing for proportional representa
tion, the rejection of which by the sen
ate last March caused the overthrow of 
the Briand ministry. Another change 
is that the number of deputies shall be 
fixed according to the number of regist
ered electors, and not according to the 
number of population. This will reduce 
the strength of the chamber from 597 
to 620, and will greatly benefit the 
country districts at the expense of the 
cities.

Although the bill may not be alto
gether acceptable to the senate, it is 
believed It will prove a basis for a com
promise.

PERSONALS88%EXPECT OPTICIANS 
Opera Block - 193 Onion St.

OPEN EVENINGS

;. . 42% ' 42% 42%
. 41% 41% - 41% The engagement of Miss Ella Fitz- 

| gerald, of Newcastle, to Frank MacDon- 
! aid, of Chatham Head, is announced.

A letter from San Diego, Cal., to 
friends in Fredericton states that Mr. 

' and Mrs. George A. Burkhardt and Miss 
i Alfaretta Whitehead who left about a 
I fortnight ago are located in that city 
j and have rented a house.

Miss Minnie De Mille, who has been 
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. S. L. Peters, 
Queenstown, Queens County, during the 
last week, returned to her home in St.

. .. ,
» •

20.62 20.70 20.87 
.20.62 20.77 ........

Jan

200May

Montreal Morning TransactionsfcS.TE FOR CLASSIFICATION Cashmere 
Hose

while we have them |JC,1£ ÎTtî™ „
— _ « I improved in health, and was out today.
J0J 20 C. eaCQ ■ Hon. W. C. H. Grimmer is in the city

A. F. Bentley, Mrs. Bentley and Mrs. 
A. G. Gilmore arrived in the city today 
from St. Martins in Mr. Bentley’s car- 

Hon. J. A. Murray is in St. John to
day.

F. deL. Clements returned to the city 
from Fredericton this morning.

George Wetmore, district engineer of 
the C. P. R., was a passenger to the city 
on the Montreal express this morning.

H. S. Wallace left for Halifax last 
evening.

Miss Mabel E. Archibald, missionary, 
who has been in India for fifteen years, 
has returned, and is now the guest of her 
brother, Rév. A. J. Archibald, West St. 

I John.

(J. M. Robinson & Sons, Private Wire 
Telegram)

Men’sAskedBid
NERAL GIRLS, COOKS AND 

HOUSEMAIDS.
vlways get best places and high- 

pay. Apply to Women’s Ex- 
nge, Tea and Lunch Room, 158 
ion street.
Ve know of some nice flats to let 
Carleton. _____ j

84%84Brazil ... ...
C. P. R. ...
Cement ... ..
Crown Reserve .....
Can Car Foundry . ..
Detroit ............

I Laurentide .. .
| McDonald ...
| Ottawa Power .................. 160

Montreal Power .. ..
Quebec Railway...........
Richelieu ... ... ... .. 
Scotia ...
Shawinigan

224%.224
81% 81%

16% 41.. 16%
60. 68

GOOD CHEER CLUB 
The Good Cheer Club of Murray street 

Mission was re-opened recently with 
Miss Currie, president; Mrs. Sprague, 1st 
vice-president; Mrs. Buckley, 2nd vice- 
president; Miss A. Johnson, recording 
secretary; Mrs. Geo. Higgins, financial 
secretary ; Mrs. Win, McGorman, treas
urer; Mrs. F. Johnson, chaplain. The 
purpose of the club is to hold and up
lift the heedy ones of the city by pro
viding food, clothing, etc. The club 
meets every Monday evening in the Mis
sion Hall, Paradise rdw, from 7.80 to 
930. All interested in the work are 
invited to attend, and donations of food, 
clothing, or* money are welcome.

7170 Overcoats165162
18%18%

161
54 GOV. GLYNN TACKLES THE

GOST OF LIVING PROBLEM

Conference With Railroad Heads and 
Economists with a View Toward a 
Saving.

50
.NTED—Girl for general house, 78 

4105-11-26.
209%.209

16. .10Sewell. from107106
ONT ROOM with board, gentle
men only, 78 Sewell. 4104-11-26

77 80
. .129% 132 50 Ends 

Embroidery
12 yard ends
for 60c.

/
181Soo 129A ENDING—Furnished rooms, gen

tlemen, 32 Sydney. 4109-11-26

NTED—Trusty girl for light du
ties, afternoons. Apply 2770-11.

4116-11-21.

11% 12Spanish River................
Steel Co of Can . . .
Textile...............................
Tookes...............................
Tucketts...........................
Toronto Rly...................
Cement pfd.................. ..
Illinois pfd............
Montreal Cottons pfd . 
Spanish River pfd . .. 88 
Paint pfd ..
Tucketts pfd

New York, Nov. 17—The high cost of 
living puzzle will be up for attempts at 
solution again this week at a confer
ence arranged by Gov. Glynn with the 
heads of the railroads over which the 
most of the state’s food supply is trans
ported and with several economists. The 
conference will mark the new state ex
ecutive’s first step toward the forma
tion of a legislative programme to re
duce prices of foodstuffs in New York 
state.

Governor Glynn’s interest has been 
aroused particularly by the New York 
members of the American commission 
which went abroad last year to attend 
the international institute in Rome and 
which made a comprehensive study of 
food supplies in Europe. The report of 
this commission, much of which will oe 
placed in advance at the disposal of 
Governor Glynn, will be reported to 
President Wilson and subsequently to 
congress early in December. The New 
York members of the commission will 
submit recommendations th.it the 
school houses be used in the evenings for 
lectures on agricultural economy and 
efficiency, ,and that in some instances re
gular evening courses In agriculture be 
established. One of the chief problems 
to be discussed will be that of dis
tribution.

16%16
82%82
26
88. 35

142%141 toIMPORTABLE ROOMS, • married 
couples or gentlemen; very central, 

-me 2770-11. 4117-11-26.

1ST—Small black lamb neck piece 
on Duke or DeMont street, West 

». Return to Mrs. Ashdown, De- 
if street. Reward. 4108-11-20.

ANTED—Young man for kitchen 
anà,dining room work. Immediate- 

255 Prince William street.
4102-11-26

91%. 91 LIME KILN FIRE..
Fire broke out in Charles Miller’s lime 

kiln at P.okiok about midnight. The mill 
was closed for the season yesterday 
morning and as far as was- known there 
was no fire left, but a spark is supposed 
to have caught some dry lumber nearby 
and smouldered. The watchman in 
Miller’s lumber mill sounded the 
whistle and the workmen turned out to 
fight the fire. The tug W. H. Murray 
also helped. The damage was only slight 
and is fully covered by insurance in the 
Union Mutual. The agents of the com
pany are making an inspection of the 
damage this afternoon.

92. 88
102

$35.0045
98

SUING STEP-SON OF ROBERT 
LOUIS STEVENSON FOR OWE

9598
i

Wall Street Notes
New York, Nov. 19—Americans in 

London quiet and steady, the actives 
mostly % to % higher; consols 72% off 
1-16.

New Haven lias sold to J. Plerpont 
Morgan & Co. and Boston bankers at 
99%, $45,000,000 notes maturing within 
six months.

France refuses permission to sell Am
erican security issues in that country 
until the ’Frisco affair is satisfactorily 
settled.

Pennsylvania refused permission to sell 
their 5 per cent bonds in France.

Supreme court of Wisconscin holds 
that board of trade dealings are gamb
ling.

Two 
Fancy 

Collars 
for 25c

San Francisco, Nov. 19—Mrs. Kath
arine D. Osborne has filed a suit for di
vorce against her husband, Lloyde Os
borne, who is a stepson of the novelist, 
Robert Louis Stevenson.

Both Mr. Osborne and his wife are 
writers of considerable reputation. They 
were married on April 12, 1896, and 
after five and a half years of happiness, 

| it is alleged that Mr. Osborne deserted 
! his wife. Mrs. Osborne has lived in 
San Francisco for six years. She is ask
ing for the custody of her two children, 
Allan, aged sixteen, and Louis Steven- 

! son, aged thirteen, who have always 
lived with her.

)R SALE—Modem grand range in 
good order, $8.00; also, two heat- 

stoves. Apply 88 Paradise Row. 
4110-11-21. Men’s

AREHOUSE TO LET—Fair sized 
* wooden building on Ludlow street, 
st End, between King and Prince 

eets. Apply Taylor & Sweeney, Can- 
a Life Building. ’Phone M. 2596.

4114-11-26_________

OST—Fountain Pen with two gold 
1 bands. Initials "J. D. A.,” engrav
en one band and “1909” on the other, 
■r)(/ . please leave at 81 Carleton St. 

sward. 4108-11-26

the fluctuations are of no conseqfience. 
The tone is generally firm and while 
there is no 
is no impo 
conditions are working easier and with 
any demand for stocks we could easily 
have a better market.

SHEARSON, HAM MILL & CO.

buying of consequence, there 
riant selling pressure. Money

Wilson will not consent to an adjourn
ment of congress.

Currency bill making no progress.
Railroad equipment orders decreased 

25 to 75 per cent, in the last ten months 
compared with last year.

The bureau of corporations will ask 
congress for $600,000 for Investigation of 
the trusts.

Union Pacific postponed dividend 
meeting, will be held today, if a quor
um can be obtained. Lehigh Valley di
rectors also meet today.

Copper metal sold yesterday at 15% 
cents and no great demand at that price.

The stocks ttiat are receiving more at
tention are the Standard OH subsidiar
ies. Almost all of them have advanced 
sharply in price recedtly and large ex
tra dividends have been declared on 
many of them. There is considerable 
enquiry from the outside public for these 
stocks.

The stock market at present has no 
definite trend. Business is so small that

100 Yards 
White Muslin

at 8c

KLL RED LINE IMNSC0N1ENE(The charge for inserting notices of 
Births, Marriages or Deaths, is 50 cents). CHURCH IS DESECRATED

Thieves Ransack in St John’s, Toronto, 
But Get Nothing of Value

EDICINE TO SUPPLANT KNIFE Ottawa, Nov. 19—The All-rred Line 
; Railway Company will apply to parlia
ment next session for incorporation. The 
projected line starts at the Atlantic on 
the Quebec-Labrador boundary, runs 
west to Lake Mistassini, crossing the lo- 
cated line of the Ottawa and Ungava 
Railway, the Nottaway River, the Al
bany River, then passing to the north 
of Lake Winnipeg, crosses the Hudson 
Bajr Railway, touching 
Landing, Peace River Landing and 
reaching Dean Inlet on the Pacific.

Branches to Quebec, Winnipeg and ilie 
Yukon are also projected.

MARRIAGESr. J. B. Murphy of Chicago Says 25 
Years Will Find Drugs in Lead Toronto, Nov 19—Some time on Tues

day night thieves entered and ransack
ed St. John’s Anglican church. Although 
nothing of value was taken, many of 
the ornaments of the chancel were tom 
from their places, and strewn on the 
floor. Many of these such as the fontal 
and silk hangings, were mined and will 
have to be replaced.

HOGAN-CONNORS—At St. Igna
tius’ church, Peters ville, on Nov. 18, by 
the Rev. C. P. Carleton, James E. Hogan 
to Mary Theresa, daughter of Daniel 
Connors, of Peteraville, Queens county, 
N. B.

Chicago, Nov. 19—Internal medicine 
ill take precedence over surgery for the 
xt twenty-five years, in the belief of 

r. John B. Murphy, one of the fore- 
,ost surgeons of America. He express- 

■ this view before a congress of clinical 
toons, following his election as presi- 

,7”? of the organization.
is internal medicine,” he said, that 

„D jhto the details and the advance in 
in the next quarter century will be 

eater than the advance in surgery. If 
were to start over again I would start 

internal medicine, because its possi- 
ilities are unlimited.”

to

$25.00DEATHS AthabascaDon’t wait for next 
day; these prices are 
for tomorrow only.

Last of the South African Scrips
Saskatoon. Saak., Nov. 19—Applica

tions for titles filled at the dominion 
land office for October were 109 home
steads, twenty-seven pre-emptions, four
teen purchased homesteads and one 
South African scrip. The last mention
ed was issued to Herbert Galloway. It 
was the last of the South African scrips.

STEELE—In East Boston, Mass, on 
Nov. 15, Catherine (nee Kelly) beloved 
wife of James Steele.

POIRIER—At Randolph, Nor. 18, atj 
one p.m-, Angus, son of Wm. Poirier, I 
aged seven years and eight months, leav- I 
ing his father, mother, one brother and I 
one sister to mourn.

Funeral Thursday, at 2.80 u.m., from I 
his father’s residence, Randolph.

BLIZZARD—In this city, on the 8th 11 
Inst, at the General Public Hospital, < I 

! John Blizzard, aged fifty years, leaving I 
his wife, two sons and three daughters : I 

; to mourn.
Notice of funeral hereafter.

All At Special Cut 
Prices For 

November.

BRITISH POST OFFICE
EMPLOYES REFUSED

INCREASE ASKED FOR

London, Nov. 19—The demand of 100,- 
000 employes of the British Post Office 
for higher pay was rejected today by 

i Herbert Samuel, the postmaster-general.
! He sweetened his refusal by making

You Should See The Suits We Calgary’s Public Utilities

Neckwear 
& Fancy 

Goods Co.

Calgary, Alta., Nov. 19—That Calgary 
has close on $7,000,000 invested in con- 

, structlon work in three public utilities
| some concessions in regard to the con- _j, ht waterworks and street railway— 
I ditions of labor, but lie said that their j ,g tfl(- reI)ort Qf the city comptroller. The 
demand for an increase of 15 per cent Slim of $2,921,603.05 has been laid out 

their wages meant $12 500.000 more on th<; ,9 water system, $1,915,078.96 
and would necessitate the imposd- : ofil the gtreet railwav and $1,781,136.68

the lighting system.

Have On Sale To Appreciate The Bargains! \

Novelty Suits Wilcox’s$16 Women’s Suits
The coat Is designed in semi- 

fitting lines. The skirt is made 
with high waist line and panel 
back.

These are all American models 
and include blue, brown and 

These suits sold from

on
a year,
tion of new taxation.

Mr. Samuel, referring to the threats j 
of the men to strike in case their dc- ( 
mands were not conceded, intimated that ; 
those who quit work would lie regarded j Antwerp, Nov. 19—Diamonds valued 

s having resigned their ixisitioiis. ' at $60,000 were stolen yesterday morn- 
The deputation, clearly dissatisfied, said ing from the cutting factory at Klip- 

refer the decision to ; pner’s. A watchman was arrested on 
suspicion of being concerned in the theft. ! 

; He said two men entered the building 
while he was asleep and bound and gag
ged him.

tweeds- 
$80.00 to $86.00. on

H. McGRATTAN & SONS
tapers iid 

Beider! if

High Class 
Memorials In

Antwerp Diamond Theft
a8tale $20.00ON$9.95ON SALE

h AT Charlotte Street 
Cor. Union

Winter Coats as$22 Women’s Suits
they would have to 
the men’s union.

Blue Chindlla Coats — Made 
with belted backs; also some grey 
tweeds, good, warm coats for win
ter.

This lot includes our best blue 
Coats are silk lin^d sea-serges.

•onable for winter.
I DISMISSED.

The case against a Russian was dis
missed in the police court this afternoon.
He was charged with breaking a door
and trunk in a house in Main street. Calgary, Alta., ,

I The case was settled by the prisoner population of Calgary is now 90,824 Is 
1 naving $2, the amount of the damage the estimate of a directory company 
done and $35 which the prisoner claim- . whicli has just issued a new book on 
ed to be due him was also paid. this city. It contains 57,849 names.

Limited
71 Germain street 

corner King

|

f #10.00SALE
PRICE^LE $13.85ON

Population 90,000
Nov. 19—That theGranite iSt. John Fashion Hall

57 King St., Near Germain
Open Friday and Saturday Evenings.

Store Open Till 9 P.M.
Booklet on Request.

55 SYDNEY STREET - ST. JOHN
'Phone 2290.

\ '
'Phone 1602-21.
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YOUNG FAN WHO WENT MOTHER! THE CHILD 
WRONG MUST RESTORE ALL | IS COSTIVE, BILIOUS mnmi pre-stock-taking sale of

Men's and Bo^s’ Winter Ov®re@afi*Squandered Money Because Of 
Admiration of Ball Players

If Tongue is Coated, Breath Bad, 
Stomach Sour, Don’t Hesitate !

Give “California Syrup of Figs’’ at 
once—a teaspoonful today often 
a sick child tomorrow.

If your little one is out-of-sorts, half-1 
sick, isn’t resting, eating and acting nat-

E. V. Lane, Twe.ty Year Old Boston T
LI- L n-1 /-.i , , , coated. This is a sure sign that it’s lit-
rligh rlyer, Charged With Larceny tie stomach, liver and bowels are clog-
of $4,830—Put on Probation to Pay fd waste When cross, irritable,; 
t All B u revensh, stomach sour, breath bad or

it All back has stomach-ache, diarrhoea, sore throat,
full of cold, give a tablespoonful of “Col-1 
ifornia Syrup of Figs,” and in a few 

Boston, Nov. 18-Rather an unusual Jhe ““tipated poison, undi-i
arrangement was made in the Municipal jj*\ d,fl?°d ^d s?“r bile 
Criminal Court in the larceny case of ?ut °£.lts ht*le bowels without grip-' 
Edmund V. Lane, aged twenty, who ,ng'. and you have * well, playful child, 
was treasurer of a co-operative associa- _ . .. , , I
Won connected with one of the principal rmle== a^,er **vJnF th)f
department stores of the city. Lane was n f ,, ,laxativa» i?iî?&u8C j* '
*™“ - °*'6» “■ —»«■ *“ «• «“'Jüitr.rs: à;!

The trial took place nearly a month ! huÎS Si'SS,1" *- - Ch— •V-' K S?.'

siïz WZ‘„,u£j
'n™ flêrt’"’f’th* the..llW7CrS “CelI,omia Srrup of Figs;" then gee that
heb sentinel t. th.eh 't was that Lane it is mftde by the «‘California Fig Syrup

to. reformatory, the company." Don’t b. fooled P
sentence being suspended and he being I 
placed on a year’s probation.

Th condition of the finding was that 
Lane must go to work right away and 
turn over his entire earnings, with as
sistance from his father, that the money 
must be paid to D. Joseph Linehan, pro
bation officer, and returned to the co- Parisian Sage, the Great Hair Beauti-i 
operative association. i. cl,.j ;It was only under all these conditions * Guaranteed.

SiûiiïïS ,.£â5Lïïid„T«^r£ ™r
and hero worshippers imaginable. It was ^
said that he knew personally more than ^ the flfties.
one-half the playem of noth the Am- w0TÔve^^“ SSSb^^Z

Giants^A*^ ^s^TTo^ ,f jkZZBVF* «7

stldt cZdrtm1t wS 'at’ ted ‘ thS SM*° greatly desire ^ ^

dishonestly wlsT^iTta maZ^a^d 7 “V"*- ^ ^

p1'ay"rs°f IUmSeLf With major lea*ue baU Parisian Sage mate' the head feel

On Sundays and evenings he hired au- îj^pMcation^ereatès ' c 
tomobUes and invited ball players to be hX hmT . iw °[ 7
his guests. He also hired private boxes SghtfX cooW and \ 7
at the theatres and the ball players “S?7*1°?7llaratill»1 \onic 
were his guests. yba‘ ordinary commercial ton-

Attorney Clarke said that a new Parisian^SamMs °«iold i » T v, 1 
phase of the case was that many ball aU druJSstVTnd ^ ®t' /ohn.b>'
players bought things at the store, that Hnd by lead,ng dru«»19ts

cent. A few days after the purchases, ! twif ’ o, " uvg

era SMï- srjrmade purchases and refund them some J«Z the Auburn Hair"
money, telling them not to say anything ‘ P S 
about it. The players, however, thought 
everything was all right and were ! 
greatly surprised when they heard that 
he had been arrested on a charge of lar
ceny of so much money from the con
cern where he was employed.

The superintendent of the store and 
others were In court and were pleased 
to know that the members of the associ
ation would not lose anything; that the 
defendant was given his liberty under 
the distinct understanding that com
plete restitution be made. Lane lives 
in Sargent street, Dorchester.

Wonderful Onder-Friee Clearance of Splendidly Fashioned and Well-Fitting Garment
Come Immediately as the Bargains are Exceptional

CASH WAS NOT HIS OWN saves

CommemioBong Thursday Morninga a a
D

/
MEN S OVERCOATS—Those who have taken advantage of the money-saving opportunities whi 

we have given in past seasons, will appreciate the importance of this great price-lowering event. The 
fashionable and well tailored overcoats will be offered at liberal reductions calculated to move the 
quickly, and m the several different lots there are practically all styles and sizes. Overcoats with vr 
ret, convertible or Prussian collars, all the new effects in cloths and colorings

»

moves

rTi
MEN’S OVERCOATS with velvet, convertible or Prussian collars, sizes 37 to 44 Regular 

Sale price, each................................................................................................................. $4 75 .5'
larceny of $4,880. w'

MEN’S OVERCOATS, convertible or velvet collars, all sizes.
$12.50 OVERCOATS. Sale price, each............. — .

* 15.00 OVERCOATS. Sale price, each................-.V-
18.50 OVERCOATS. Sale price, each.................................
22.00 OVERCOATS. Sale price, each...................... ...

\

%\1 ____$ 8.90X-Jw\ 10.45
13.46S

. 15.75
ALSO ALL THE OVERCOATS FOR MEN IN OUR REGULAR STOCK WILL BE

THIS SALE AT GREATLY REDUCED PRICES.Iff INCLUDED D«DELIGHTS LIES BOYS’ OVERCOATS—This is an announcement which will bring joy to the hearts of mother 
wno have one or more boys to outfit with warm, durable overcoats for the winter. These coats a 
up-to-the-minute models, stylish to the extreme, tailored and trimmed in the wear-resisting way tfuic1 
nas made M- R. A. garments famous.

i

ml*7/
i BOYS FANCY OVERCOATS—Ages 2 1-2 to 10 years. Prussian collar coats, in self and velvet 

also coats with convertible collars. Fancy Tweeds, Naps and the new soft finished cloths, linings o 
Italian flannel and tweed. Almost every size in each lot.

$3.50 OVERCOATS. Sale prise, each ..
4.50 OVERCOATS. Sale ,price, each ..
5.50 OVERCOATS. Sale price, each.. .
6.50 OVERCOATS. Sale price, each ..
8.00 OVERCOATS. Sale price, each ..

■%*«Ji &

l Wÿlh
V

$2.60
3.25
4.00If,
4.75w-
5.751

, .. ®°Yf ^ YOUTHS’ REGULAR OVBRCOATS-Sizes 25 to 35. These overcoats are all mad 
ÎV • P°P , convertible collar style, some have plain hacks, others in belted effect. Tweeds an. 
iheviots in plain effects, fancy stripes and checks, in all the popular shades of grey and brown.

‘1-

fli
L\

4 > X
$ 5.50 OVERCOATS. Sale price, each 

6.50 OVERCOATS. Sale price, each 
7-50 OVERCOATS. Sale price, each . 
9.00 OVERCOATS. Sale price, each , 

10.00 OVERCOATS. Sale price, each .

s $3.75
4.75

H 5.50
6.50
7-50

IN ADDITION TO THESE SPECIAL LOTS, OUR ENTIRE STOCK OF WINTER OVERCOATS FOR 
BOYS WILL BE MARKED AT SPECIAL PRICES DURING THIS SALE

NO APPROVAL. NO EXCHANGE
Men’s and Boys’ Clothing Department.

is on

MÂIOESTE1 BOlEBTSOi ÜLLIS0N, LIMITED) *
i

CATHEDRAL HIGH TEA
Another record breaking crowd was 

present last evening at the cathedral 
high tea and sale in the Keith 
the attendance amounting to about 1,000 
people. The total number of

pany at North Range, N. S., was crush- I £ 
ed severely yesterday by being caught g 
beneath the driving wheels of a work 
train. He is not expected to live.

The Nova Scotia provincial exhibition 
In Halifax will be held next year from 
Sept 9 to 17.

Colonel Gaudet, former head of the 
Quebec arsenal, has been placed on the 
retired list and is succeeded by Major 
Lafferty, who has had charge since Aug
ust during the leave of absence of Col. 
Gaudet

Rather than be taken prisoner 
charge of murdering his foster-son, Pier
re Picard, an ex-detective of Montreal, 
shot himself yesterday just before the 
arrest was to be made.

Jacob McDavid, a young I. C. R. en
gineer, died yesterday at his home in 
Campbell ton, aged 35 years. He is 
vived by a wife and family of small! 
children. He had been ill but a short 
time with pneumonia.

rooms,

FOR $1.98suppers
served was 630, a substantial increase 
over last year, and present indications 
point to a greater total attendance than 

V has ever been the case before. The in
terest in the different booths and“DRY” PREACHER TIED

AND FORCED TO DRINK

Kansas Gtty Pastor is Saturated With 
Alcohol and Whiskey After Making 
Prohibition Speech.

games
continues and the young ladies in charge, 
aa well as the gentlemen on the com
mittees, were kept busy all evening. The 
lady’s prize at the heart booth

on a

The Usual Selling Price is $ 12.00
EVERYBODY’S 
CYCLOPEDIA

was won
by Miss Mary Power, while the men’s 

Angered because Nathan Johnson, an P1**6 wen* *° George Flood. The prizes 
aged Baptist preacher of Kansas City, ,n bean 1083 were won by Mrs. D. A. 
condemned the sale of liquor In the city ^allivan and Capt William Hurley. St 
districts, three men the other night tied 1 Vmcent,8 Alumnae lead the poll in the 
him to a tree, saturated his head and voting contest for the most popular so- 
body with alcohol, forced large quanti- with 229 votes. The other societies 
ties of whiskey down his throat and es- ®*and in the following order: Children 
caped. Mr. Johnson is in a critical con- Mary, 218; Knights of Columbus,149 ;
dition at his home, eight miles southeast B* A-» 189 » St- Joseph’s, 188; St
of Independence, a suburb. Peter’s, 114; F. M. A* 109; I. L. & B,

The attack took place on a lonely A# 5?" ***** Besides the prize
road seven miles southeast of Independ- of a 00m*>ination pool and billiard table, 
cnee. Mr. Johnson was riding a horse which will be given to the most popular 
near the end of a small bridge on his 8°cicty, a president’s gold medal
way home from church, where he had hafl . . n donated for the ladies’ society 
made a prohibition speech. receiving the greatest number of votes.

Holding him by the hair, one of the bi6b tca will be continued until
men said: Friday afternoon.

“Now, you old devil, you’ve been . Among viisting clergymen last even
preaching prohibition about here long Bev- Fathers Walsh and Jack-
enough, and here is one time you go 5?®?» ^ missionaries; Rev.
home drunk.” Father Borgman, C. S. S. R., of St.

The men then forced him to drink a ^eiy Rev. W. F. Chapman,
large quantity of the liquor and walked ];• G" Rev J* J- Walsh of Holy Trin- 
away laughing. was among those present on Mon

day evening.
The music last night was furnished 

by an excellent orchestra led by Harry 
Bridgeo. They gave a fine programme 
and it wm greately enjoyed. Cuthbert 
Morgan was pianist.

Illustration 
of the

sur-

$12 Set
Greatly
Reduced
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FOR ECZEMAS 
AND RASHES Offered to Readers

of

The Telegraph 
and Times * 
Tomorrow

yCycliste in Denmark are forbidden by 
law to ride faster than the ordinary 
speed of a cab through any town. nj

1
MORNING NEWS OE THE WIRES tl H

UseRev. Dr. James Ross, of London, Ont., 
was killed by an automobile in New 
\ork yesterday. HU skull was frac- 

: tured.
] In st- Boniface church in Winnipeg, j 
i a memorial solemn requiem mass was ! 
i *alcl yesterday for the repose of the soul I 
of Louis Riel.

! The first national live stock, horticul- 
! kural and dairy show was opened in To- ! 
ronto yesterday afternoon by Mayor j
HAfte"; years of separation General! The itching, burning, suffering and 

Bramwell Booth, commander in chief of | *oss sleep caused by eczemas,

raîes rd irritaüons «f the skin
They have not met since Ballington and scalP are at once relieved and

fro™ his father’ General permanent skin health restored in 
William Both seventeen years ago. . , 111

Archibald and Neil McFarlane, aged mos*- 03863 by warm baths with 
twenty-three and twenty-one years re- Cllticura Soap followed by gentle 
spectively, were found dead in bed yes- \ „ . y 8
terday morning in their home in Toron- applications of CutlCura Ointment, 
to. They were asphyxiated owing to 
an accidental turning on of the

ll

PRESENT ONE 
COUPONCUTICIESW

ANDOINIOT t
(printed on page 2 of this pape - 
daily) to the office of THE TELIT. 
GRAPH AND TIMES and receive, 
upon the payment of $1.98, 
EVERYBODY’S CYCLOPEDIA 
in five large octavo volumes, with- 
out futher expense.

lar.nmi S
BE[iiaoirA

»

C
MAIL ORDERSIlsü

Corp-.Dept. 12K, Boston, U.S. A.

gas.
An agreement has been reached be

tween the Dominion Coal Company and 
the Provincial Workmen’s Association at
Sydney, N. S., in connection with min- — _ _
ers’ wages. The company has agreed to |X ¥■ g {LT VÆ
grant a six per cent, increase to one tlM K I I’M
class and a five per cent increase to an- X * w Jk
other. This agreement will be in force
for three years. V Jk V\ e j-it-i

C. H. Easson, formerly general man-, Eiaffl /» M
of the Bank : of New Brunswick j H H g X
succeed Horace Fleming, manager ” * • • • Ji

The sets are too bulky to 
be sent by maH, but out-of- 
town readers can have them 
for the $1.98, the set to be 
sent by express, shipping 
charges to be paid by the re
ceiver.

SI
1

L.
Fleming will return to Halifax as ! Reliable HOME TREATMENT
tger there.

cumbersome ^ accessible and not nearly so valuable for quick reference in home, school or office.
Values, Armies and Nari^nTnLtoZo^t^L " ^ ^ H°lidays’ World’8 WeaJth- libraries Foreign Coin

, More than 500 subjects are treated in the colored pages—the best artists being employed.

I Thousands of wives, mothers and sis- ; 
1 he British schooner, John L. Colwell, ; ters arc enthusiastic in their praise of 
. Jolin to Boston with lumber, striick ! ORRINE, because it lias cured their 

Otter Island and has been towed into I loved ones of the “Drink Habit” and 
irbor at Itockland, Me., with a badly thereby brought * happiness to their 
.maged bottom, and more than half i homes. Can be 
,l,of water. i BINE costs only
Elenah Cook, n shovelman employed I for Free Booklet, 
ith the Nova Scotia Construction Com- all Stores.

t
are

Jti ven secretly. OR- 
jU.OO per box. Ask 

^sson’s, Ltd., 5 Rex- Hundreds of text illustrations.
*

ihiijhtJ

A Delicate 
Nut-like 

Flavour
Is found in

Grape-Nuts
FOOD

and along with the delicious 
taste, there’s all the rich 
nourishment of whole wheat 
and malted barley, for build
ing sturdy bodies and keen 
brains.

Ready to eat direct from 
packages—fresh, crisp and 
clean.

x
A god part of any meal, 

served dith cream or milk— 
hot or cold.

“There’s a Reason”
for

Crape-Nuts
Ask your grocer.
Canadian Postnm Cereal Co., Ltd., 

Windsor, Ont.
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lies if WAS TROUBLED WITH

BOILS AND 
CARBUNCLES.

18Motherwell .... 14 
Ayr United 
Dumbarton .... 12 
Raith Rovers.. 16 
Partick Thistle. 14 
Queens Park .. 14 
Hamilton 
Aberdeen 
Kilmarnock ... 14

12DOAN'S KIDNEY PILLS
1214 21

Are The Original Pill For The Cure 
Of Backache, Lame Back, Weak 
Back Or Any Other Kidney Trouble.

The fact that Doan’s Kidney Pills 
are the original Kidney Pills has not1 
prevented the placing of other prepar
ations in pill form upon the market under 
the name Kidney Pills. It is necessary, j 
therefore, that all wishing to secure the 
curative effects which have made Doan’s 
Kidney Pills so 
should see that
Maple Leaf, appears on the wrapper. 
Without this trade mark you are not 
getting the genuine Kidney Pills as 
originally placed before thq people by 
Mr.James Doan, as shown by the follow
ing declaration.
Dominion or Canada, *1 
Province or Ontario, j 

To Wit: J
In the matter of Doan’s Kidney Pills.

I, James Doan, of Kingsville, in the 
County of Essex, Druggist, do solemnly 
declare that Doan’s Kidney Pills were 
first manufactured and sold by me on 
the 14th day of February, A.D., 1885.

And I make this solemn declaration 
conscientiously believing the same to be 
true, and knowing it is of the same force 
and effect as if made under oath and by 
virtue of "The Canada Evidence Act, 
1893.”
Declared before me at 
Kingsville, in the County 

Total. Avg. I of Essçk, this 27th day of 
741-8 July, A.D., 1896.

W. A. Smith, A Commissioner, etc. 
Price, 50c. a box, or 8 for 81.25, *» 

721-3 all dealers, or mailed direct on receipt 
821-3 of price by The T. Milburu Co., Limited, 

Toronto, Ont.

15 11
18 11
14 10

1019 '714 18 •r*
1115
17

THE BAPTIST MINISTERS
'

There is no more frequent source of 
illness than that arising from bad blood, 
for when the blood becomes impure, it 
is only natural that boils, pimples or 
some other indication of bad blood should 
break out of the system.

Boils in themselves are not a dangerous 
trouble, but still at the same time are 
very painful, and the only way to get 
rid of them is to cleanse the blood of the 
imparities. Cleanse ft .thoroughly by 
the use of Burdock Blood Bitters, that 
old and reliable blood medicine that has 
been on the market for nearly forty 
years.

Mr. James Wilds, Plaster Rock, N.B., 
T was greatly troubled, a 

few years ago, with boils and carbuncles, 
and. the doctor told me I was in a bad 
condition. My appetite failed me, I 
began to lose strength, and was pretty 
well run down when one of my friends 
recommended Burdock Blood Bitters. 
After using three bottles I began to feel 
like another man. My troubles soon 
left me, and to-day I can certainly fcive 
Burdock Blood Bitters a high recom
mendation to my friends.”

(Maritime Baptist)
Dr. L. R. Wortman, ex-professor of 

Acadia University, left this week with 
his family for Edmonton, Alta, where 
he will reside.

Rev. Dr. E. M. Saunders and family 
are planning to spend the winter In To
ronto, Correspondents will please ad
dress mail matter to 35 Willcocks street, 
Toronto.

Rev. Chas. W. King has resigned the 
pastorate at Nelson, B. C, and accepted 
a call to Grand Forks. (Pastor King is 
a son of Deacon T. M. King, First 
Church, Truro, N. S.)

Rev. C. P. Wilson, home mission su
perintendent for New Brunswick, has 
visited the churches on Grand Manan re
cently. We will have more of his work 
reported after this.

President Cutten was in St. John last 
Monday, returning from Boston and 
New York, where the Acadia reunions 
were held on the 10th and 14th of this 
month. He will report the progress of 
the college cause in those cities in a 
later issue of this paper.

Rev. Gideon Swim, of Petitcodiac, has 
been for more than a month in the Gen
eral Public Hospital,- St. John, on ac
count of ear trouble. It is a long time 
since he was able to take regular pastor
ate work. He is hoping to get into con
dition to undergo an operation.

popular everywhere, 
the trade mark, the '

tG.
Commercial League, 

ames were bowled In the Corn- 
League on Black’s alleys last
In the first game the Emerson 

r team took three points from 
». Simms team. In the second 
merson & Fisher’s team were 
e victors, and took the whole 
its from the Barnes & Co. team, 
•es made are as follows:

The following are the positions of the 
various clubs, Including Saturday’s 
games:1

'
1

■
3First League.

P. W. L. D. F. .A. P.
2 86 14 19
3 25 10 18
2 27 13 17
3 28 17 17
2 15 9 16
2 12 11 14
4 24 14 14
5 20 22 13
4 18 17 12
6 16 20 12
6 20 22 11
6 20 22 11
5* 17 28 11
6 22 24 11
5, 22 27 11
6 12 15 10
6 10 26 9
7 16 26 8

- « 12 18 7
9 . 7 22 6

• 13

12
12

18

12

Blackburn R.. 18 
Manchester U.. 12
Bolton W.......... 12
Sunderland ... 18 
W. B. Albion.. 12 
Bradford C ... 12 
Burnley 
Tottenham H.. 13 
Oldham A. ... 11 
Sheffield U. ... 12 
Newcastle U. . 12 
Chelsea 
Everton 
Sheffield U. ... 12 
Derby C.
Aston V............ 12
Liverpool 
Mlddlesboro .. 13 
Manchester C.. 12 
Preston N. E.. 18

!
Emerson & Fisher. jTotal. Avg.
.... 88 77 66 231 77

76 77 74 227 75 2-3
99 85 269 861-8
77 67 214 71 1-3

88 87 91 266 88 2-3

iy .. 75 
uy 70 writes: ::

fI1197

} TF you like your Winter Overcoat made with fly 
front, ask to see the Single Breasted “BLIZZ . 
The collar may be buttoned close to the

& Co. James Doan.
80 68 223
98 84 261 87
68 77 222 74
75 64 217
79 76 247

throat. $15. up. •74

Second Division.
P. W. L. D. F. A. P.

3 26 13 1» 
0 21 18 16
3 14 9 15
1 28 14 16 
8 18 16 15*
4 11 11 14
2 18 12 14
0 19 7 14

8 3 14 10 18
2 6 14 12 18
4 8 19 16 18
4 3 15 21 13
3 4 8 7 12
5 4 17 22 10
5 5 12. 11
6 3 11 19
7 2 10 21
9 2 18 28
7 4 6 -18

10 1 12 25

nr- 11.1170 Scottish League. 
P. W. L. D,

Notts County.. 14 8
Bradford ......... 12 8
Bury
Leeds City ... 11 
Woolwich-A. .. 12 
W’h. W’derers. 18 
Fulham
Leicester F. .. 18 
Hull City 
Barnsley 
Bristol
Birmingham .. 12 
Clapton O. ... 11- 
Stockport C. .. 12 
Huddersfield T. 12 
Grismby T. ... _ 12 
GIossop
Lincoln C.......... 14
Blackpool 
Notts Forest .. 12

Henderson & Hunt,
St. John.

Emerson & Fisher. A. P 
8 25 
7 21 

12 23 
19 19 
12 18 
17 18 
1» 18 
16 14 
28 14 
Iff 13 
19 18

and acepting the percentage, which am
ounted to a trifle more than $6,000. How 
many boxers would treat a promoter 
with such consideration ?

Carl Morris

REFORMCalgary’s New Industrial Building
, Calgary, Alta, Nov. 19—That the city 
of CalgAry has sufficient applications 
from new industries for space in the 
new industrial building to more than 
fill the structure when completed is now 
announced. It will be the policy to al
lot the space only to new industries the 
idea being to build up Calgary as a 
manufacturing centre. The building 
will cost $250,000,

Total. Avg. .. 12 15 12 
15 10
15 11 
18 9
16 6,

Celtic .
Hearts 
Rangers 
Morton 
Falkirk 
Airdrieonians . 16 6 
Dundee ..
Clyde ....
Hibernians ....
Third Lanark . 12 
St. Mirren .... 14

I253
247 :285
246 12

’267
Carl Morris who in the opinion of 

many ring followers is the best white 
heavyweight in the world, is keeping in 
condition in New York with the idea of 
fighting Jess Willard- In the Garden on 
December 2, provided Willard can obtain 
reinstatement by the State Boxing Com
mission. As to a bout with Gunboat 
Smith, he says the latter said to him:
“You beat Willard, and then I’ll make a 
match with you for some time in Febru
ary.” Morris says this is side-stepping 
and he added: “I have been fighting 
only three years and have scored twenty 
knockouts in twenty-eight scraps. I 
didn’t know a thing about boxing when 
I was outpointed by Jim Flynn here, but 
I’ve Improved a lot since and today I 
stand ready to fight any heavyweight on 
earth, black or white. I.expect to go 
back to Oklahoma for the Christmas 
holidays, not in a railroad train but in 
a new motor car. which I intend to buy 
for my little wife.”

Fireman Jim Flynn Is anxious to get 
the December 2 date with Morris. Flynn 
has no excuses to make for his losing 
battle with Gunboat Smith last summer, 
except the statement that excessive heat 
never did agree with him.

“I have enjoyed a good rest,” said 
Flynn yesterday, “and I want another 
crack at Morris because he is a better 
man than when we met two years ago.
If the Garden doesn’t offer a purse I 
will agrée tq take on any other white, Cardiff C. .... 
man at any of the local clubs.” ------------------------

■11 15
AMUSEMENTS1298 1d&T 11 618

A2. 12 15Barnes & Co.
8Total. A 

75 289 79
84 230 76
68 189 63
66 217 Î2
85 269 86

1l .... 70 
s ... 78. 
in ... 52

-iOPERA HOUSE—Thorapson-Woods Stock Go. Ir75
12........ 92

THIS WEEK NEXT WEEK121184 Canterbury;ht the Barnes & Co. team will 
team from W. H. Thome & Co. 

City League opens tonight, when 
will meet the Ramblers.

Won Roll-ofL
/. Covay won the roll-off in the 
a bowling alleys yesterday, with 
al of 117.

Two Men League.
:he Victoria wlleys last evening, 

and McDonald took four points 
arleton and Gardner. The fol- 
are the scores :
..78 89 106 88 72 488 86 3-5 

'■d 77 93 91 88 86 435 87

Southern League.
P. W. L. D. F. A. P.

80 11 21 
24 11 19
13 11 16
15 15 16 
80 17 16
16 18 16 
16 14 13
14 15 18 
20 21 18
20 25 12 
19 88 12 
12 10 11 
11 19 11
21 20 11 
18 21 11 
11 15 10 
19 17 10 
18 20 l6 
18 17 
16 16

“Mrs. Wiggs 
of The 

Cabbage Patch”

Rose Stahl’s 
Great Comedy
“THE CHORUS

if
Tis a new IDE SILVER COLLAR.
Super-smart Becoming. Comfortable. 
See this attractive model et your dealers 
to-day.

Swindon T. ..12 10 
Crystal P. .... 13 
Brighton 
Reading 
Northampton ..18 8 
Plymouth A. . 18 6 
Portsmouth ... 18 5 
Norwich C. 
Gillingham 
Southend U.
Coventry C.
Exeter C. .
Merthyr T. ... 18 4 
West Mam U.. 12 4 
Southampton . 18 4 
Queen’s Park R 12 8 

15 8
Millwall A. ... 12 2
Bristol R...........12 8

12 8

'l I
13 Zy x
14 7 f -

Jdejilve.
Collars U

rr
■18 8 

14 6
14 6
15 8 
12 4

LADY"3 for 50c ^ X
are worn by discriminating men everywhere. X 
Always right up to the minute In style—perfect \ 
fitting—lots of tie space—easy to put on and 
take off—durable in the extreme.
They—exclusively—have Lntocoxn UnbxsakablS but. 
ton holes which don't stretch, spread, break, tear nor pull

i
Prices: 50-35-25C Boxes 75c. Gallery 10c. Mats. Wed. and Sat. IS-25c

Fimt 
3 th in.

Beck868
II»0 68 88.76 78 895 79 

j4 78. 80 73 103 418 88 3-5 Watford Doesn’t Sortit 
Apart ai theout. EMPRESS , Showing An

Eztraordin ary
War Drama

9808 CEO. P. DE I CO., (Mm, HOY, R. T.
own»*»—iaasMtofarti ^

8it at .8, o’clock, Ns ms .and BIs- 
1 roll against Duffy and Davis, 
9.15 Duffy and Davis will bowl 
and Evans.

1
News of the Boxers .

Kid Williams will meet Kid Mahoney, 
in Milwaukee on Nov. 27.

Cal Delaney and Matt Brock are- sign
ed to box in Akron on Nov. 24.

K. O. Brennen- and Hugh Ross are' 
signed to box in Erie, Pa, on Thanks
giving Day.

Billy Papke has changed his mind 
about retiring from the game. He now 
says that he will be ready to return to 
the ring in three weeks.

Frank Klaus and his old manager, 
George Engle, have parted, according to 
a report from Pittsburg.

Tom Gavigan, a Cleveland middle
weight, who is now in Paris, writes dif
ferently about Jack Johnson’s condition 
and finances than some others have. He 
says “All the stuff that has been sent 
to America about Johnson being all in 
is rot. He is in good shape right now, 
and you can bet he can fight at a fast 
clip, I would not like to be the first 
white American to tackle Johnson, for 
he is dead sore about the way he was 
handled in Chicago. He will put up a 
desperate fight when he gets into the 
ring. He is making money here in the 
music halls.”

&

BALKAN y - 
WAR •• 

/ DRAMA MARITZA" IN
titchie Shows Good Spirit 
le jtitchie, lightweight champion, 
lying credit from' Manager Gibson 
Garaen A. Q, New York, for un
fairness. When Ritchie made the 
with Cross he accepted, an offer 

per cent, of the gross receipts or 
guarantee. The gate amounted 
of which Cross’ share was 20 

. When Ritchie learned that the 
A. C.’s bit would be compara- 

small he surprised Gibson by vol- 
ly waiving the $10,0<ÿ) guarantee

ladways 
’-Ready' 
«Belief

TWO
REELSABOUP-YOUR OWN VIGOR

Sent Free to Men
L I

X
A fascinating and exciting war drama depicting the adventures of 

young Christian girl who is held captive by the Turks and her Bulgarian 
lover. It’s a vivid, gripping and Intensely enthralling and emotional story 
with wonderful and spectacular battle scenes. Commencing with a re
markable situation of unbouaded interest, it finishes with a terrific climax.

a •

MR. READER:
Here is something I have to of

fer you absolutely for nothing—a 
little private boqk of special infor
mation about the legitimate use 
and unnatural abuses of mfinly 
vigor i about the preservation of aet 
manly strength and Its possible ÆE 
«elf-restoration ; an Illustrated H 
pocket compendium of 8,000 Kg 
words, 72 pages and 80 half-tone |Sjg 
photograph reproductions—which 82 
I am very pleased to send by mail,* 
absolutely free of charge, In aH- 
plain, sealed envelope, to any man,*1 
young or elderly, single or married 
who writes for It.

Over a million of these books*: 
have been thus sent to applicants 
all over the world since my first 
free offer appeared. Publishers are 
charging as much as $2 for books on 
sex subjects, while my book is free.
Therefore, reader, if you would like a 
great fund of Inside information relat
ing directly to the subject of manly 
vigor, all put in perfectly plain, easy- 
to-read language, with many hints 
that you can surely apply to your own 
self, no matter how strong you may 
be, or how nervous or run-down you 
may be—if you want to know the facts 
about" this particular subject, gl 
you without a single scare, then fill 
in the coupon below, send to me and 
receive my book, sealed, by return 
mail. In ene part of this little publica
tion I describe a-mechanical Invention 
of my own, which I call the 8ANDEN 
vitaliser, something you wear at night 
aa an aid to the restoration of lost or 
waning strength i but you are not ex
pected to get one of these appliances 
unless you decide for yourself that you 
want one. The book Is complete, and 
there Is absolutely nothing you are 
required to buy or pay, either now or 
in the future. Therefore, please send 
your names and address today.

SANDBN, Author.

MANHOOD I The quality which 
unies the world today. My friend, there 
never was a time in the history of the 
human race when real, sturdy man
hood, manly vigor and manly courage 
counted for as much as they do now, 
this very minute. No matter what your 
years, whether you are 20 or 60, you 
must be either entirely in the race or 
entirely out of it. It Is Invariably the 
fellow who proves up strongest in this 
human strength that forges to the 
front, while weaklings stand aside; it 
is he also who is In most demand and 
most sought after by women and men 
of his community, simply because he 
radiates that marvellous magnetic in-

• To Get Free Book Please Use Coupon
If you live too far to call, or if you cannot call, please fill In the cou

pon below and send it to me. You will receive free, sealed, by return mail, 
my 72-page illustrated book, containing 8,000 words, a complete compendi
um of useful Information for men, young or elderly, single or married, who 
want the truth about the subject of vital strength, Its preservation, Its pos
sible self-restoration and its legitimate uses and wanton abuses. You get it 
all free.

i DR. B. F. SANDBN CO., 140 Yonge Str, Toronto, Ont
Dear Sirs—Please forward me your book, as advertised, free, sealed.

y.
Startling ! Thrilling ! Sensational !

I -V ■
73 THE?*"! ‘‘WHO’S WIFE IS THIS ” THE COWBOY EDITOR”«

: >1

A Comedy That Will Make You 
Laugh in Spite of Yourself.

Another Screamingly Funny 
Farce—It’s Sure to Please.;

- m . rv« r AND HE* BAD SPANISH LOVER AT

MARY The imperial TODAYManhood Wins in all Walks of LJfe

fluence which only an abundant vigor 
and rugged manly health can radiate. 
I believe any man can hope to com
pletely develop or restore this same 
vigor or manly strength, no matter 
what hie past follies may have been, 
provided he is willing to REALLY 
MAKE THE EFFORT: and provid
ed, of course, he is not weighed down 
by extreme old age or is not Incurably 
diseased. To my mind, the road of 
the one who wants more vigor is per
fectly plain, but it Is a road that any 
man MUST travel if lie attains the 
highest ideals in respect to his own 
manhood. See information in my free 
book.

. Dlttmar, 710 B. 148th St., New York 
rites: “I caught a cold. I used one 

of your Radway’s Ready Relief with 
rial résulta. I have alio found It acta 

. charm for acre throat. I used it with 
benefit for several ailments my children 

oad, and recommend it to my friends.”

FOOTBALL
Will Replay Deciding Game

At a meeting of the committee in 
charge of the Interscholastic Football 
League in the Y. M. C. A. yesterday af
ternoon it was decided that the decid
ing game in the league, which was play
ed under protest by the Albert school 
against Grade VIII High School team 
should be played over again and the 
teams will meet on the Marathon 
grounds on Friday afternoon at four 
o’clock.

First Humorous, Then Exciting end Finally It’s Thrilling !

_ 1 “WINONA”

Arrow
MINTZ and PALMER

In Musical Sketch, ‘The Other Half ”
JOHN W. MYERS

In Patriotic Songs.

EURALGIA Wonderful Agilfty of Spanish Bullfighters in Real Fight. 
Boy Grant Swims 3 Miles, Shackled, Towing Row Boat 
Marvelous Device for Stopping Railway Trains.
Excellent Dog Show in Denver, Co orado.

PATHE’S
WEEKLY

tellef Is the best counter Irritant known, 
berefore the best embrocation that can be 
in Neuralgia. Bub it on the part af- 

I, and keep flannels soaked with it on 
eat of the pain until ease is obtained, 

usually be in the course of ten or 
i minutes.

BA.DWAY & CO.. Montreal, Can.

^COLLAR i-
ven to

win 2 for 25 cents
IMI, NU«**Cs.,Im. Bitaw. Me lei, •ntrul

GUS CARNEY in SCREAM BIG ORCHESTRA
In Merry New York Hite.A Boarding H ouse Burlesque.

Be Early During The “Mary” Engagement
As to the SANDBN Vitallser, pre

viously mentioned, will say it is a 
little mechanical appliance, weighing 
but a few ounces, which you wear at 
night. This Vitallser generates and 
sends forth a certain soft, penetrating 
force which I call Vitality. It drives 
this Vitality lato your nerves, blood, 
muscles and organs as you sleep. It 
Is quieting to the nervous system—or, 
at least, so users say. Men write that 
it takes pain out of the back often at 
once and restores vitality in 90 days. 
Remember, the general information of 
the free book Is independent of this 
Vitallzer, and you are not expected to 
get one of these little appliances un
less you want to. You can write me 
later ss to that If you so desire. With 
special attachments, my Vitallzer Is 
used by women as well as men for 
rheumatism, kidney, liver, stomach, 
bladder disorders, etc. If you live in 

this city I should be most

IT MADE A MAN OF ME wteude- lyric
-A.

MON.
AND PICTURE PROGRAM

TO CHASE AWAY TROUBLE
THE I^EENE SISTERS

WEEKLY NEWS
w w CoaUnnatlon;of Kim Notes

I ENGLAND’S DAINTYRead what Mr. James A. Boutillier, Aspotogan, Lunen Co. N. S., yV Peri^sriderCOMEDIENNESsays:
Dear Sir:—I hope you will pardon my delaying so long in thanking 

you for the benefits your valuableBelt has given to me. I can honestly say 
that it did me more good than all the other medicines put together. I had 
been troubled with Rheumatism off and and on for four or five years,^ 
especially in my knee joints and shoulders, but, the pain is all gone now, 

-v 7 and I cannot recommend your Belt too highly. It Is the best remedy in the 
world for Rheumatism and pain in the back. You are welcome to use this 

*5 testimonial, and if I can be of any service to you I will gladly render it.
ft' Any sufferer desiring to write to me may do so, and I will be pleased to
& answer.

In Songs and Dances a Plenty—Will : 
You Forget All About the I. C. R., 

C. P. R. and AlJ+n Line
Make.( •TEENY’S SOCIAL EXPERIMENT

* Thanhouser Comedy
f

iB A Thrill in Every Scene and a Scene Never to be For
gotten in Every ThrillNSy3 i

K.B.—“AN ORPHAN OF WAR”-K.B.ii igvj Can’t Be Beaten. The House Raid, The War 
Fight on the Mount, the Escape

FREE
Postal Photo of Your Fav
orite Players at Saturday 
Mat nee

THE LADY KILLER :
Mrs. Wiggs Has Nothing on 
Him as a Laugh Creator

THE MOST OF THE BEST 
FOR THE LEASTGive me a man broken down from dissipation, hard work or worry from any cause which has sapped his 

vitality. Let him follow my advice for three months, and I will make him as vigorous in every respect as any man 
of his age.

Letters like that tell the story which means a good deal to a sufferer. They are a beacon light to the one 
who has become discouraged frdm useless doctoring. I get letters every day.

My Belt has a wonderful influence upon tired, weak nerves. It braces and invigorates them and stirs up a 
great force of energy in a man.

Are you weak or in pain? Are you nervous or sleepless? Have you Rheumatism, Weak BacfcJCidney Trouble, 
Weak Stomach, Indigestion or Constipation? Are you lacking in vitality? I can give you the blessing of health 
and strength. I can fill your body with vigor and make you feel as you did In your youth. My Electric Belt is 
worn while you sleep. It gives a soothing, genial warmth into the body. This is life—vigor.

' Tell me where you are, and I’ll give you the name of a man in your town that I’ve cured. I’ve got cures in 
every town. That’s enough. You need the cure- I’ve got it. You want it. Come and get it now. The pleasur
able moments of this life are too few, so don’t throw any away. While there’s a chance to be husky and strong, 
to throw out your chest and look at yourself In the glass and say: “I’m a man,” do it, and don’t waste time 
thinking about It

or near
pleased to hav~ you call in person at 
my office, where you may see and test 
the Vitalize! free of charge. Hours— 
9 to 6; or If inconvenient to call, do 
not fall to write for the free booklet.

V

An Old Harkins Favorite is St. John, Tom Carrigan in 
Leading Role With Strong Caste of Players in Selig’sGEM

The Jewelled Slipperstt »>
SEE IT TODAY

Orchestra Led By H. W. Burnham in Operatic Airs | E. A. ALEE, Popular Baritone — Late Hits

TWO FUNNY LUBIN COMEDIES — POSITIVE SCREAMS
I“Ft Her*» Clioice **—*• All On Account Of Daily”

THE GROTTO Of TORTURE” AT STARii

— A Two-Reel Drama by Patho freres of Paris —

Call Today NAME “BROWNS MONEY STANDARD” MORO NATIVES AT PLAYDear Sir,—Please forward 
me one of your books, as adver
tised.

A Homemade Laugh-Feast Educational and Travel
Call at my office or send me this 

coupon and I will send you my 
80-page FREE BOOK. It points 
the way to Health and Prosperity.

A WHOLE HOUR SHOW FOR A TINY NICKELADDRESS............
NAME ... 

ADDRESS Children Get Prepared for Saturday's Big Gift Matinee 11
i

*

*
l

5
<=s

o

dr. m. l. McLaughlin.
237 Yonge St., Toronto, Can. 

Officé Hours: 9 a. m. to 6 p. m.; 
Wednesday and Saturday till 8-80 
p. m.
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One if made from White Pique with soft collar and 
soft cuff in shirt style, is a good quality of Pique;. 
good style aid good fit. The quick sale price is

98 Cents

THE EVENING TIMES AND STAR, ST JOHN. N. R. WEDNESDAY. NOVEMBER 19, 1913

MEETS HEARTY RECEPTIONLOCAL NEWS ■t

STORE OPEN TONIGHT TILL 8 O'CLOCK Ï

Visit of His Lordship Bishop Le- 
Blanc to Moncton i We Want to Arrest Your Attentk 

For Just a Minute
NORTH END WEDDING

The wedding of Charles Larsen, form
erly of Denmark to Miss Gertrude Vick
ers took place last evening at the home of 
the officiating clergyman, Rev. David 
Hutchinson, D. D., 47 Douglas avenue. 
Mr. and Mrs. Larsen wil reside in St. 
John.

r-
MM.1GS IN MS HONOR

First Official Visit to Railway Town— 
Welcome at Train and by Knights of 
Columbus—Confirmation Administered

ssyDEATH IN RANDOLPH.
Friends of Mr. aad Mrs. William 

Poirier of Randolph will sympathize 
deeply with them in the loss of their 
young son, Angus, who died yesterday 
afternoon of pneumonia. He was about 
eight years old and leaves, besides his 
parents, one brother and one sister. ■ The 
funeral will take place tomorrow after
noon.

We’ve copped a fnV extraordinary suits that 
we are going to sell at $9.85. They’re 
worth $12.00, but we bought them so that 
we can sell them at $9 85 and live up to 

You’ll say they're worth more money 
and to see them is what we want you to do.

,

A Moncton despatch to the Times 
says there were large congregations in 

Bernard’s church last evening and to
day at confirmation service held. by 
Bishop LeBlanc of St. John. His Lord- 
ship, who arrived here yesterday after
noon, was met at the station by a large 
delegation and Rev. Father Savage, 
pastor of St. Bernard’s. This is -.he 
bishop’s first official visit to Moncton. 
He was accompanied by Rev. Fr. J. J. 
Walsh, Holy Trinity Church, St. John.

The Bishop and Father Walsh were 
driven in Dr. L. N. Bourque’s touring 
car to the manse where the bishop re
ceived a number of his man friends. 
About 800 children were confirmed in 
St. Bernard’s church last evening and to
day. Confirmation for English speaking 
children of St. Bernard’s was last even
ing at 7.80 o’clock. Ninety were con
firmed and His Lordship then addressed 
the children. ‘

911

St. our reputation for true 
when you see them,

values.

PROBATE COURT
In the probate court today the matter 

of the estate of Phillip Black, millwright, 
late of St, Martins, was taken up. He 
died intestate, and never had married. 
He left three brothers, Benjamin and 
James M. Black, both of St. Martins, 
farmers, and Charles Frederick Black 

‘ the same place,-butcher. On the peti- 
in of these three the last named bro- 
er was appointed administrator. Then» 
no real estate; personal estate $2,200. 
imhtll, Ewing & Sanford are proc-

Men’s Tweed and Worsted Suits, $9.85
■

' \-4

H. N. DeMILLE <& CO.
/

199 to 201 Union Street Opera House Blot

CREDITORS’ MEETING

Men’s Slater ShA meeting of the creditors of A. 
(hen, who conducted a clothing and 
mishing business at 641 Main street, 
is held yesterday afternoon

I
About half past nine o'clock last eve

ning the bishop attended a reception 
given in his honor • by the Knights at 
Columbus in their hall in Queen street. 
Addresses of welcome by Grand 
Knights Hon. F. J. Sweeney in English 
and Deputy Grand Knight G H. Bou
dreau in French were read. His Lord- 
ship responded to the addresses in Eng
lish and French.

Other speakers were Father Robi- 
chaud, Father Savage, United States 
Consul Colonel,M. F. Hendricks, H. F. 
Hamilton and Chas. A. Owens, St. John. 
There was a short musical and literary 
programme.

At nine o’clock this morning His 
Lordship confirmed about 200 French 
speaking children, 
preached by Father Robjchaud, and the 
bishop addressed the children.

In the Knights of Columbus’ hall to
night a reception will be held for the 
bishop by, the parishioners. Addresses 
In English aad French will be presented 
to His Lordship.

the
A state-,

it of his affairs was submitted by 
Cohen in which he placed his 

illitles at $4,817 and claimed assets 
about the same value. W. M. Angus 
the Ames Holden McCready Com- 
iy, and W. E. Foster of Vassie & 
npany, Ltd, were appointed in- 
ctore and It was decided that an in- 
tory of the stock, should be made 
ire further steps are taken.

The Greatest Line of Men’s 
$4.00 Boots in The City.

All Leathers, Button or Lace. See Our Window.

RAILWAY
Slater Shoe Shop - 81 King StTRACK NOW LAID TO 

. UPPER GAGETOWN
The sermon was

*-
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SUIT CASES AND TRAVELLING BAÇS
Every Desirable Style

MM

One Goes to Ontario — Death 
of Joseph Hanlon of Fredericton - PROPERTY SALES

A Good Many Recent Transfers 
In St. Johp and Vidnily

Here are the Dress Suit Case 
and Travelling Bags that men j>’ 

going awn 
[ Christmas will want for their 

use. They are likewise exactly 
most suitable Sorts for those 
wish to give them as holiday presen.

SUIT, CASES—Just received a big shipment of Keratol finish Suit Cases. A goo
strong case for little money...........................................$1.25, 1 50, 1.75. 20

Fibre Front Suit Cases, almost impossible to tell from real leather. They wear well am 
look well Great value at the different prices 

Extra special value in Leather Suit Cases, made over a steel frame 
A better grade in London, Brown and Black shades, made with extra shirt pocket^ ant 

we believe the best case to be had in the city at the price 
Other grades of Suit Cases ranging in price from 
Fitted Suit Cases with all the necessary toilet articles 
TRAVELLING BAGS—A splendid variety of Men’s and Ladies’ Travelling Bags tc 

choose from. Many different leathers, strong and serviceable and beautiful!’ 
finished, $6.00 to 20.00. Men's and Ladies’ Fitted Travelling Bags, $20.00 to 50.00 

ENGLISH KIT BAGS—Direct importations, made from the finest quality of cow hide
$7.50 to 21.00 

$1.50 to 2.50 
3.50 to 5.00

• \ Special to Times.) 
Fredericton, N. B, Nov. 19—Very

women who are/the Valley Railway and If the
The following real estate transfers 

have been recorded:
Philip Black to Benjamin Black, $50, 

property in St. Martins.
Alexander Clark to Ruth B, wife gf 

W. J. Sweet, $100, property in Water 
street, Carleton.

Extra of R. V. DeBury to J. J. Dow
ney, $800, property in Spar Cove road.

Margaret and John Jackson, to Eliza 
A, wife of W. A. Lordly, property in 
Elliott Row.-, r*

Samuel Linton to-David McPherson, 
$800, property in Lancaster.

D. A. McAdam to D. W. Clark, prop
erty in Musquash.

Denis McCarthy to Letitia B„ wife of 
Alexander Crawford, property in Old 
Black River road.

Estate of James Ready to Ready’s 
Breweries, Ltd, property in Simonds.

S. D. Wilson has purchased from 
George Fawcett a leasehold property in 
Queen street, Carleton.

• i".o the end of the year. South of the 
the track has been laid as far as

77-kt G age town and north of this city as 
as Lunt’s Ferry. The Dominion 
ige Company will start work im- 
liately on Presque Isle bridge; North 
treville, and will work on towards

W.:-V
-1

ils city.,
Fredericton, N. B, Nov. 19—The 
ilitia authorities at last have decided 
i at one medical officer is sufficient to $200, 2.25, 2 50, 3.01

$4.5(toon of fifty regulars stationed here, so 
urgeon Lieutenant Colonel Belton has 
een transferred to Kingston, Ont. He 
irmerly was stationed in London ' and 
une here in September to take over the 
nti.es of medical officer at this depot, 
to. Wainwright, a local physician, has 
sen attending to the work here. Colonel 
dton’s transfer back to Ontario comes 
i a result of political pressure. He will 
sve with his family on next Wednes- 
ly. y
Joseph Hanlon, clerk in the provincial 
cretary’s office and messenger to the 
iecutive council for twelve years, died 
st night after a brief illness from 
leumonia. He was a bright young 
an and had a large circle of acquaint- 
ices. He was a son of the late James 
. Hanlon and was twenty-eight. His 
other ,two brothers and two sisters

$5.0(
$6.00 to 2L 

$20.00 to 35a

In Kings County.
Among recent Kings county real 

estate transfers are the following:
A della J. Calhoun to J. M. Robinson, 

property in Rothesay.
W. R. Turnbull to Ella V. Thompson, 

property In Rothesay.
T. N. Vincent to Charlotte E. Frost, 

property in Rothesay.
G. W. Fowler to Bank of Nova Scotia, 

property in Sussex.
Extra of George Hamilton to Farm 

Settlement Board, $100, property In Sus
sex.

J. L. Kelly to Farm Settlement Board, 
property in Sussex. '

Bert Mason

CLUB BAGS—For Men and Ladies. In Keratol finish
In Solid Leather

£?KING STREET 
COR. GERMAIN GREATER OAK HAL.

SCOV1L BROS.. LIMITED, et. joim. N. 1

POLICE COURT
A ‘Reason Why”
Advertisement 
on Clothing

to Farm Settlement 
Board, $800, property In Studholm.

James Robinson to Farm Settlement 
Board, $1,200, property In Cardwell.

Frederick Lee to W. F. Hatheway, 
property in Greenwich.

at Police
man Who Arrests Her

I

Ive men and two women were ar
gued before Magistrate Ritchie this 
ming in the police court on charges 
drunkenness. The men were fined $8 
two months in jail while the women 
re remanded. The women were an
ted oil the Westmorland road yester- 
r by County Policeman Armstrong, 
cr a stiff fight, in which one of them 
ew a “squareface” at him. Of the 
n charged with drunkenness one was 
y eighteen years of age, and had 
d to commit suicide yesterday after- 
m by jumping into the harbor near 
sg Wharf. He tried it twice but was 
cued by friends and later arrested.

f*

WHY NOT BE FRANK?
In reading the many different advertise

ments on clothing, each claiming to be the 
beat values in the world for the money, it 
is small wondler that all advertising is 
taken by the average reader with a grain 
of allowance for the enthusiam of the ad
vertiser-

But when you read our advertisement, 
we earnestly urge you to take every word 
we say literally. Each statement we offer, 
each /claim that we make, is carefully and 
thoroughly considered before it is made, 
and then when it is put in one of our ad

it the Train is Late Let Travelers 
Know, and How Much

vertisements, we stand ready with our 
entire organization to back it up to the 
limit.

While we admit that many clothes 
handled by other reputable dealers 
just exactly as gpod as ours, we do claim 
that in no other store can we get a ser
vice that equals ours in promptness, care- 
fullness, absolute dependability and 
vug prices.

And it is, then, this combination of ser
vice, quality and low prices that makt 
this store the store for you fo think Ü 
when you need clothes.

When will the railway officials whose 
duty it is to bulletin the time of the ar
rival of trains here be honest with the 
public and mark what they themselves 
know in regard to the probable time a 
train will arriveP If the bulletin board 
in the depot is to be of any service to 
the public at all it should 
with some degree of accuracy how late 
an incoming train will be on arriving at 
the station. It is not an infrequent oc
curence when a train is half an hour or 
more late that it is marked “on time,” 
and people waiting are kept looking for 
It minute after minute until half an 
hour has expired and then if one asks at 
the dispatcher’s office how long before 
the train will be in he will probably be 
told that it will arrive in five or ten min
utes time, as the case may be, while the 
bulletin board still says “on thae.”

Travelers say that the service in this 
regard is much better at smaller stations 
than here.

are

sav-/announce

AGAINST MONCTON MAN
*

cton, N. B., Nov. 19—Three ad- 
d Scott Act cases against Placide 
d came up in the police court this 
ig and judgment was rendered 
: the defendant.
magistrate is considering the dr- 
nces before pronouncing sent-

PIDGEON’S
The Low Rent Store

The funeral of Mr*. Poirier..
'he funeral of Mrs. Poirier, wife of 
a. Senator Poirier, whose death oc- 
red at her home in Shedlac on Satur- 
, was held on Monday morning from 
late residence in Shedlac, and was 

:nded by many. Prominent people 
n outside points were present to pay 

funeral service 
conducted by Father LeBlanc, while 

was sung by Father Poirier, as-

BLACK FURSVALUE OF FIRST 1
We have, without doubt, the largest stock of Furs in Eastern 

and our styles are in such a range that a selection is easily made.
Black Fox and Wolf are so popular this year that you find us with 

exceptionally fine stock, made from fine glossy full furred skins.
Every article is finished in the best possible manner with fine iinin 

and trimming.
If you appreciate good styles do not overlook our stock.

Black Fox Stoles - - 
Black Fox Muffs • •

A» Illustration Furnished in Union 
Depot Last Evening

last respects. The

ic floral tributes were many and 
tiful, attesting to the high esteem in 
h the deceased was held by the large 
: of friends which she enjoyed. The 
bearers were: Dr. L. N. Bourque, 
:ton; Mayor E. Paturel, O. M. Me- 

Hon. A. 
Among

Another illustration; of the value of 
the training given by the St. John Am
bulance Corps was furnished in the 
Union Station last evening when a 
young lady was seized with what ap-1 
peered to be a serious fainting attack. ( 
She was unconscious for about twenty 
minutes when the attention of Walter 
Shaw of the I. Ç. R. staff was drawn to 
the case. Mr. Shaw holds a certificate 
from the I. C. R. branch of the ambul
ance association and, as no doctor was 
available, he attended to the young wo
man and soon revived her.

M.L-A.; Dr. Sormany,
Richard and J. E. White, 
le attending from outside were: — 
Honor Judge Landry, Dorchester; 

tier LeCavallier, president of St. 
:ph’s College; Father LeBlanc, St.

Grand

(40, $56, $60, $75 Black Wolf Steles - - • $15, $20. $25, $3 
- $45, $50. $55 Black Wolf Muffs - $15. $16.50, $16, $20, $2 

Ask for Our New Catalogue.I

; Father Belli veau,
Dr. Richard and Mr. Benoit, of ""^63 King StD. MAGEE’S SONS, Limited,

1
1.

1

I

The other one is a Black Wool Taffeta Waist with 
Satin strip, made in two styles, both very attractive;' 
oae has turn down collar, the other with standing 
collar and regulation shirtwaist sleeves; both styles

$1.50

F. A. DYKEMAN & CO.
\

Regular Price
$2.25

£9 Charlotte Street

»

I See our special exhibit of die newest 
and most favoured models in

.

!

Ladies’ Furs
You will find much to interest you 

in our select assemblage of the most de
lightful productions in Muffs, Stoles, 
etc., made, with scrupulous care, from 
the choicest pelts and expressing faith
fully the latest mandates of Dame 
Fashion. The extensive variety in
cludes styles for all ages, but especial
ly for young ladies, with whose winter 

Furs will be particularly

4

/
X\

costumes 
popular this year. a. w

- - DROP IN TODAY - -

J. L THORNE & CO.
55 Charlotte StHatters and Furriers

or

of High Degree 
or Humble Pedi
gree of Uniform 
Honesty

Blankets
3

3
As this is the season for replen

ishing, we hare made special pre
parations to meet a greater than 
usual demand. No matter whe
ther you are at the beginning and 
need an entire outfit, or are im
proving your home with some- 

“ thing new, you should first of all 
try here.

Blankets are strongly featured 
in this store, and we give them 
closer attention and greater care 
than stores that deal in them only 
in a general way and do not fea
ture them as we do. From the 
foremost factories, merchandised 
in careful and particular way that 
assures lasting satisfaction. t

ii3, r

1 i
Ha

;

I

I her

WHITE WOOL BLANKETS—Five lbs., $3.00 pair; six 
lbs., $3.75, $4.75 and $5.50 pair; seven lbs., $6.25 pair; eight 
lbs-, $7.75 pair.

SPECIAL WOOLNAP BLANKETS—Very soft, with 
bound edges, $2.95 pair.

GREY WOOL BLANKETS—$2.75 $2.95, $3.25 pair. 
HORSE BLANKETS — $1.45, $1.50, $1.75, $2.25, $2.50,

!

i
pall

D.$2.75.
His

S. W.McMACKIN, 335 Main St.

DYKE MAN’S

TWO ATTRACTIVE

Waist Bargains

Ladies*
Rid Gloves !

Our Special at 79c per. pair ,
Finished with three rows broad stitching on the back in self 

color. One lady said—“This is the most wonderful glove in 
Canada for die price." Tans only at this price. Two dome 
fasteners.

$1.00 Our Dollar Glove $1.00

In shades of tan and grey, also in black and in white, self- 
stitching, two dome fasteners, a high grade reliable glove for 
one dollar. ,1

A Heavy Cape Clove, also in shades of tan at $1.00
A Very Fine French Kid Glove, in shades of tan 

at $1.25
Sizes 5 3-4 to 7 1-4

DOWLING BROS.
95 and 101 King Street

*

The Largest Retail Distributor» of Ladies’ 
* Coats and Waists in the Maritime Provinces.DOWLING BROS

rJ*
?:**--
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